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When, in llic dark,imprisoning ground, 
The seed lies wailing for its hour, 
Within a narrow cell fast bound, 1 
Yet conscious of an inward power,
I know that it must cherish there 
Dim longings for the upper air;
Dreams of a life more free and fair; 
Foregleams of leaf and flower.
And when at last the world goes forth, 
And its frail covering falls apart;
And rising upward from the earth,
A new life th rills  through every part,— 
T he great sun greets it w ith a sm ile,
Atru tftc ?<£ ::r.s ««.*>£j£ng the while 
Its unexpauded leaves beguile 
From out their buds to start.
While over it. a sheltering tent,
The warm sky bends by night and day; 
And at its feel, in sweet content,
The brook goes singing on its way;
And. lifting up its head, it sees 
The lofty over-arching trees,
And f -els itself akin to these 
With silent ecstasy.
IIow like a dream must seem the strife 
And longing of itsstuy below!
IIow brief the struggle of that life,—
Its days of waiting long and slow I 
How strange and sweet the sudden bliss 
That the dark way could lead to this!—
I think I now can dimly guess;
But one day I shall know.
half-embarrassed expression. ‘We cook 
for ourselves or do w ithout.’
The very day succeeding the one 
which w itnessed this conversation, A n­
son was a t home busying himself over 
some culinary operations, when the o u t­
side door, which stood ajar, was noisc- 
| lessly pushed wide open, and a  singu­
larly attired  form presented itse lf on 
the threshould. I t  wore a red and green 
plaid dress, the cheeks very large, a 
yellow shawl and a very frowsy and 
tum bled white bonnet. A red feather, 
nearly as long as A nson’s arm , streamed 
from one side, and within the brim
kitchen and sitting-room , botli of which 
I had been in a m ost untidy sta te  whei 
they left there, lmd undergone such a n 
markable renovating  process th a t old 
Joel drew back a t first, th inking he had 
set foot in somebody else 's house in­
stead oi his own.
Supper was sm oking on the ta b le : 
sueli a supper as old Joel, at least, had 
not seen for months. To crown all. 
.Mrs. Shellenbarger was sittin g  in 
g rea t easy chair, and looking womlrous- 
iy contented, and with reason— the pool 
lady had not had a  woman's hand about 
her before, since her illness. They
p f o c c l l i i u u .
r j i  o f e s s  o n  i i a m s t e a  d  s
G I R L .
d
j it, w as a very curious one to lie inside 
of such a bonnet and cap. J u s t  now, 
j as she surveyedflic Ji.'ichen and A nson, 
j herself unseen, the muscles about ••l’nir 
month tw itched nervously, and her eyes 
twinkled with roguish biightness.
P resently  A nson looked tha t way. 
Instan tly  the lace took a lugubrious 
j length, and coining into the room, the 
girl said hesitatingly, hut without look­
ing a t him—
•An’ would ye he afiiier hirin’ a ser­
vant the day r’ and stood fidgeting with 
the fringe o f her shawl.
,1 believe no t,’ said A nson, coloring 
with some annoyance perhaps at the 
nature o f his em ployment.
flopped the immense frill o f a c a p  which [ lived in such an isolated, inhospitable 
clung close around the faceof the strang- j manner, tha t very few o f their neighbors 
The face, wli.it could lie seen o l j  even knew M rs. Shellenbarger was not 
as well ns usual. B iddy, as she called 
herself, had tidied the poor lady up in
a wonderful manner. ___
Joel Shellenbarger sa t down to the 
dain tily  spread table, and made a most 
hearty and keenly relished meal, glanc­
ing askance at Biddy meanwhile. An-j 
son, strange to  say, ate very little , and 
he watched Biddy askance, too.
T ins w as only the beginning o f re­
forms th isilarliug  girl instituted. F irs t 
however, as much for her own peace on 
mind as A nson’s— know ing th a t mother 
and son were fast friends and always 
of one opinion— she told her secret to 
M is. .Shellenbarger, and faiiy wheedled 
the good lady into approval I t is true
see her then old Joe l, though he was a 
little shy a t lirst o f P rofessor Halm- 
stead’s g irl. She soon made him for­
get everything save th a t she was A n­
son's w ife: and the way he humored 
the sly puss to sundry  g ran ts  of m on­
ey, refurnishing and repairing , e tc ., 1 
couldn 't begin to te ll.
wondrous bulk, spread at last over so 
large a  space the eye can but ju s t detect 
the line.
M editating upon the march of the fleet 
footed centuries over the ir stately  heads 
I was recalled to tho modern desecration 
of a horseback ride through the bowel; 
of the prostrate "F ather o f the Forest, 
supposed to have been four hundred and 
titty feet high, forty leet in diam eter and 
more than a hundred l'eet in  circurafer 
cnco, now converted by fire into a hollow
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A ciocLety and contrary  old chap 
was Joel .Shellenbarger, a rich old farm ­
er. mulish as the donkey in his barn , 
lie  bail made bis way in tbe world by 
the iloggedest obstinacy — seizing bold 
of whatever cam e in h is way and re ta in ­
ing th a t held as though life depended 
upon it—Jo e l’s muiisliness had literally 
been the m aking o f him. though you 
might have considered the little  pot- 
bellieil, thick-skulled old man as to t  
much o f a  make after all.
Joel had one son—a handsome, clear 
headed young man—stra igh t as a  young 
larch, ta ll and as se t in his way, when 
lie chose to  have one, as old Joel h im ­
self. This son, as he grew up, had 
proved a g rea t assistance to  his father 
in working the farm, and his services 
had bec-n made tho most of. The old 
man managed to  keep him a t home with 
him sometime after he ought to have 
been doing for liimseif. N ot an acre 
of bis father’s possessions was 
called his son’s ;  lie owned nothing save 
i horse, which some neighbor hud given 
him, when it was a sickly colt, and 
some sheep obtained in much the same 
m anner; and the old mail grudged him 
the keeping o f  these.
Joel Shellenbarger and his son diff­
ered often, but there were two points 
in which the difference am ounted to 
something serious. The lirst point 
concerned education, for which the old 
man had the most profound contem pt, 
and the son hud not. There was a col 
lege some dozen miles from the Sliel- 
ienbarger farm , and th ither— having 
horougli'y prepared him self in sp ite of 
lalherly thw arting  opposition— Anson 
telook him self in sp ite o f  the same 
continued opposition, and by one con­
trivance and another, and helped by hi-, 
collier's small m arketing, kept liim- 
-i*lf there till lie g raduated . Joel Shell 
enbarger contested the ground inch by 
i ich. b  it, was afraid in his selfishness to 
lo anyth ing  more than he obstinate, 
s t his son should leave him. Thai 
was tlie first point o f difference, and 
tha t was how A aron settled it. The 
second was not likely to be of so easy 
an arrangem ent. A t college Anson hud 
f  mild som ething besides graduating  
h mors, lie  hud chanced upon a very 
C laim ing com bination o f curls and 
izure eyes, a red lipped, dimple cheeked 
airy, daughter of one of the profess­
ors. who, instead o f  curving her dainty 
lip a t the hoiiK-spun su it which his pov­
erty and his father’s niggardliness com­
pelled him to wear, never seemed to he 
c mseious o f  anythin 
when he was by.
Slmre, sir, an’ the lady, th a t sin t me, I th a t she shook her head a t first, and 
God bless her swate eyes! said you’d i looked wondrously shocked. I t  was so 
be shure to  take me ou her recoin-j charm ing to  have those little  soft hands 
meiidation, which I has in my pocket, I fluttering about her, and to see sueii 
and here’ lis  now.’ j brightness and com fort sp ring  uparoun  I
She gave him a note which proved lo : th a t she could not, for her own sake, 
be from Barbie lla lm slead . A nson j help countenancing, as much as silence 
read it with very lover-like carefulness, I could, Biddy’s m ysterious presence, 
but shook his head. j 1 haven’t  time to  give particu lars, bu t
' I ’m very sorry , my good g irl, bu t we | having made a good beginning, with a 
do not wish to  hire a se rv an t.’
•Belike your la ther m ayn’t object 
when he sees me,’ the girl persisted.
Anson looked a t tile spoiled white 
bonnet ami the red feather, and repres­
sed a smile, wondering what his father 
would say. lin t he was of too kindly 
a nature lo lie w illing to expose even 
tliis servan t to his father’s  rough man­
ner. l ie  repealed what he had said be­
fore, assuring her tha t it would be ot 
no use to see his father.
The girl stood a moment.
‘I f  you plase, s ir, I ’ll ju s t  see him a 
moment. Belike he may take a likin’ 
to tbe look o' me.’
And liefoic he could reply she had 
crossed the room and  stood upon the 
threshold o f the next. A nson followed 
presently , to see what kind o f a recep­
tion she would get.
‘.Slmre, an ' I'll do m ore’ll w orth to 
yees.’she was saying with innocent em­
phasis. as Anson entered.
She talked rapidly, pouring ou t stteit 
a to rren t o f words th a t the old man 
could not, by any possibility, slip one 
in among them . am! sa t regarding her 
with an expression o f the most ludic­
rous astonishm ent.
This rem arkable volubility completclv 
bullied tiie old man’s slowness. He 
could not say a word, if lie wished to, 
and she concluded with, T  can make 
flapjacks and corn-bread tlia t’d bring 
the very eyes out iv yer head and make 
yesw aiiy yer longue with deliglilsomc- 
ness,’ ( if  lie had a weakness, it was for 
flapjacks and corn-bread,) lie could only 
tw irl lt;s thum bs in a  so rt o f ridiculous 
awe, and asked her with a sudden smile 
how much she expected ‘to get for doing 
all those tilings.’
•Seventy-five cents a  week,’ was tin- 
prom pt reply.
With a s ti li more cunning laugh, Joe 
offered her half the money. G reatly t. 
his am azem ent, she agreed a t  once ; ami 
lie found liiuiself, to  u-e his own ex 
pression, ‘in for it .’ To add to  In 
chagrin. Anson stood l>y, laughing with 
intense enjoyment. But the girl, with 
out further ado, proceeded to diseucum 
her herself o f a bonnet and shawl, an.i 
vanish in tiie direction of the kitchen 
before anything could be said.
As she shut, the door she stole a glance 
at. A nson tha t made him s ta r t and bite 
bis lips, and presently lie stole kitehen- 
ward also. She was already handling 
a broom like an adept, and grumbling 
in her rich brogue a t the dust th a t had 
accumulated in tiie co rners; for tiie ex 
anybody else i *,en’' o t Anson 's and bis fa ther’s sweep­
ings had been to brush the centre o f lit. 
room, somewhat to the d isadvauta
true Irish  felicity, Biddy established i (_0 ,]0 t |lu pjetiiresque on the roof, but the 
herself in a  short tim e, com pletely in L atriarcU, w il|, masculine stubbornness, 
liie good graces ol Lin; old man. lit.* I . . . . . . . . . .
had a lurking likeness for neatness and I 'voul<J »9t be convinced that this arrange- 
jxood order, and M rs. Shallenbarger, | 'vas exact'J’ the best one, so lie hnd-
poor woman, wasn’t a  very tidy house* | dIeJ together ins almond eyed damsels 
keeper. U nder the the new reign, or- and departed with heathenish grum bling 
rew out o f chaos; the house seem-1 and all liis effects in bamboo baskets.—
From our California Correspondent.
H E  C A L A V E R A S  B I G  T R E E S ,
Y O  S E M I T E .
Ju s t returned from tiie Calaveras 
Groves and Vo Semite Valley, as the i shell, 
the three thousand and first explorer of , The largest trees have, from time to 
its wonders, I consider myself quite a Pi-1 time, been christened and bear marbl 
oneer in Vo Semite travel, and as such I tablets inscribed with their names. Fron 
deserving of a hearing. While Aineri- - group to group we passed, doing homagi 
ans have exhaused the possibilities o f ! t0 Webster and Clay and Jackson ; tak 
Eiiropyaii.travel as it is-cagimonly known, 1 inS 011 0U1' llats as loyal citizens to Grant 
.is yet l o  Semite has been reached onlv ( S herm aj^and McPherson, salutin: 
by the vanguard of the mighty host who ; Beecher and Humboldt .q.nd Longfellow 
will, in years to come, make pilgrimage and so on through tho distinguished lisi 
o tliis matchless temple of N ature and j States and statesmen, scholars an. 
Vat tin ts  God. ; philanthropists; standing in the blacken
The difficulty and fatigue of the jo u r - ! "A interior ot the Miner's cabin (so call 
tie / we we i e under taking had been duly j ei1) locking up the long black tunne 
impressed upon us, hut we were not to ninety feet in len /tli formed by the fin 
be deterred thereby, and Monday eve- Aond into Pluto’s chimney. Under til. 
nmg, Ju ly  2otli, found us mingling w ith i tnajestic cedar, green and vigorou- 
the crowd at tho Oakland wharf, bound through its threo hundred and twent; 
tor Stockton,—dusty, disagreeable Stock" e^ct. which proudly bears up Abrahan 
ton,—bidding a long adieu to the cool j Lincoln’s name, we paused and sang 
breezes of San Francisco and all such ' country ’tis of thee, sweet land o 
modern contrivances as rail-roads, and ! L iberty!” rejoicing in our America, great 
encounter the miseries of staying in Ju ly  ; :llui ,reu while Europe shakes w ith til 
in a rainless country. j 'o il of the despot's cannon. Fain woulo
At 7 the next morning, the stage coach 1 'vu have lingered longer at the forest 
—dear, delightful relic of barbarism— 
was a t the door, and we tound that all 
white women were to be inside in favor 
ot their dusky oriental sisters, who were
ed in holiday garb  all Lite tim e, and 
an atm osphere ot* social cheerfulness 
pervaded everywhere.
One morning, ‘Biddy had said some­
thing the day before, the old man ended j doctrine of the diviue climate 
a grum bling coinp lain to f A nson with ‘I 
never sec no good come ot eddicalion 
yet. It it  hadn 't been for th a t college 
business, you might have taken a liking
‘See here, father,’ lie said roguishly, 
•just pick me a  wife, and see w hat will 
come of i t . ’
In short, A nson had found some n , , s e nai t  m e isa antage ol 
one to  love, some one th a t he wanted l*10 le s t‘
to marry, as he gravely informed ins She did not look up as Anson entered 
father. You should have seen the old '"it he sat down and deliberated, and 
man’s eyes ; it was a mercy they wer
fast ill their sockets. H ere was grat- 
i'.nde! This Anson having defrauded 
itis old father of so much of his time, 
was going now to set the seal upon his 
absurdity  and disobedience by mat tying 
a town g i r l ! Bad enough to inary any 
one, seeing his father wasn’t  through 
with him yet, bu t a tow n g i r l ! He
furtively watched her. F o r some time 
site seemed unconscious of his scrutiny : 
but presently  she turned and clasping 
both iter little hands upon tiie top ol 
the liioom handle, said with a m ixture 
of bravado and archness too natu ral to 
be m istaken—
‘W ell, A nson, w hat do you th ink?’ 
The young man laughed and looked
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should never consent, and every .Shell- annoyed in tiie same breath, 
enbarger acre should go to strangers ‘Then i t  is you, B arbie?’ lie said ; ‘I 
before Anson should have one, if lie lvas suspecting som ething o f the so rt.’ 
persisted in an idea so ridiculous! ‘N o t till I looked a t you,’ said the
•And pray what harm is there in b e - ! ? '1'') rogishly re trea ting  as bo approach­
ing a  town g irl?’ questioned B a rb ie :“A-
H alm stcad, when Anson told her, half; *D° ,V°n th ink  it is quite tiie thing, 
laughing, ha lf vexed, and altogether Barbi ?’
ruefu l: for. w ithout assistance from ‘Slmre, an’ why ain’t it  the th ing  for 
his father he could not m arry Barbie a poor girl to be gettii’V her living da- 
for a long tim e yet. . cent !y and honestly?’
Anson laughed again, bu t with some tha t was all lie could get out of
em barrassm ent, saying, ‘my father is A*21'- H aving acknowledged her identi- 
afraid th a t a  daughter of Professor l.V " ' i '1' Barbie for an instant, she was 
H alinstead would no t make a  very good the most unapproachable Biddie the 
farm er’s wife.’ '  next, and would have nothing to  say
‘Does lie th ink— ?’ B arbie hesitated , th a t character, 
looking with sm iling perplexity  a t her ‘Does your father know o f th is, Bar- 
little while hands. hie? W hat would lie say ?’ persevered
‘T ha t these p re tty  hands don’t know A nson, 
much about brewing, baking, e tc .?— 1 ‘Sliure, an ’ it 's  not me own fad lor 
E x a c tly ; I believe he thinks ju s t  would lie in terferin’ wid me, would he?,
the girl.
A lison was sm iling maliciously-— 
Bridget O’Flyn had kept B aib ie’s lov­
er a t a tan talizing  and unrelenting d is­
tance all Ibis tim e, l ie  was tak ing  iiis 
revenge now. M aking a desperate ef­
fort Biddy rallied her confused senses 
to say, with considerable self posses­
sion :
‘Sliure, sir, an’ it isn’t tneself th a t’ll 
lie a  filler having any  man till I ’m 
iskod.’
‘Biddy, will you marry me?’ said An- [ 
son, ex tending  his hand.
•1 will tl ia l now,’ said B iddy, prom pt­
ly pulling  her band in iiis, while Joel 
came near choking him self with amaze- 
nont. It was too la te  to  recede, how- 
over whether lie had really wished such 
i tiling or not, as they soon made him 
understand. He went out o f doors 
presently, privately pinching liimseif to 
ascertain  if he were really tn iiis senses 
or not. Seeing tiie two stand ing  by 
die window in close conversation soon 
after, he crept with tiie same laudable 
intention tow ard them , under cover ol 
the bushes th a t stood by tin* house.
•Now, Barbie,’ A nson was saying 
laughingly, ‘what is to  be done next 
i m ust say you have managed wonder­
fully, so fa r; but what do you suppose 
lie’li say when he knows you’re not B id ­
dy a t  a ll? ’
“N o t Biddy a t a il? ’ scream ed Joel, 
struck with a sudden suspicion of lie 
knew not what, as he started  out o f his 
covert.
T here stood Biddy, the white frill ot 
iter close cap as immense as ev e r; sin 
laughed, though, when she saw him. 
and deliberately tak ing  off her cap. 
shook her b right curls all about her face 
and reaching tow ard him iier little hand 
said—
‘Sliure, an’ ye won’t be aftlier hating 
a poor g irl because her name’s Barbie 
Hal instead instead  o f Biddy O’F lyiin?
•Von—you Professor H dlm stead’s 
girl ?’
‘Professor H alm stcad is my father,' 
said Barbie, in her natural voice.
‘W hat’s th a t? ’
Barbie repeated it.
‘A nd you’re not Ir ish ?’
‘N'iver a b i t !’
The oid man stood a moment, clouds 
gathering  in iiis face.
‘Well, A nson,’ he said, rather sattci 
ly, ‘you have out-w itted me a g a in : 
much goo 1 may it do you. You’d bet­
ter gel the horses now and take Halm- 
stead’s girl home. He m ust w ant to 
see Iter by tliis tim e .’
‘Yes, sir.’ And A nson colored with 
anger and amazement.
Barbie did not change countenance,
shrines, but time pressed, and next morn 
ing breakfast time tound us at M urphy’s, 
starling  whence we toiled till noon 
tlirongh a barren mining region, the va­
rious creeks and water-courses fed bi 
great flumes tha t furnished channels foi 
the liquid snows o f the Sierras, soon con­
verted into muddy sluggish streams.
Dinner at Chinese Camp, a  mining 
headquarter, looking like nothing elsi 
save an interior California tow n, with it* 
quaint Spanish flavor and mixture ol 
nationalities. Here we encountered some 
returning and repentant tourists, disgust­
ed with the whole thing, and especially 
with themselves for leaving the comfort.- 
of home to tem pt a miserable fate .— 
Something shaken inwardly, yet out­
wardly still defiant we were once more 
re packed for transportation. To-day’s 
ride gave us some line mountain scenery ; 
toward evening, we crossed theToulom ne 
river by ferry, as we had previously 
crossed the Stanislaus, tiie unlucky ferry­
man assailed by a whole battery of ques­
tions—as had been every human being 
who preceded him—the Yankees proper.
I am bound to say, appearing to advan­
tage. Pennsylvania certainly took the 
palm for curiosity.
Still ascending, now ottr road lies along
the face of a mountain, and from my
, , i... , ... , . , ! outside seat I enjoy the long, slow climb-tectn, and glared with her em pty sock- J - °
, ,i. , . . .  , in g o t the mountains, their sides greenedets. Hie earth  that fleshed these bones ^ °
torn a wav. her own rivers red with her by tllU vallay " - c o u r s e s ,  winding i,
life-blood'. From the work of his hands ' and 0,,t tllc a ',tcd foldin2s o f the hill>
in the barren wastes the despoiler has i t h e  melodious rush of the bidder
fled and the exhausted placers are desert- | wator’ S"2'"1?  w er the precipitous de
At Inst we were oil', and it was d u s ty ; it 
was indeed, and it was hot, and it was 
hotter before it was cooler, and before 
nightfall our faith in tho Richardsonian 
was at its
lowest ebb, and tiie next day so desper­
ate were we that, being all Eastern 
heretics, we actually derided California,
to a sensible girl, and site to  you .’ ~ I ami gloried in our shame, and made no 
He glanced' a t Biddy as lie spoke.— hones of it, and thought tile day of rc- 
Slic turned scarlet, and came near drop- j pentance far from ns. O. V o.Sem ite! 
ping the dish she was bolding, i t  was j thine was a glorious revenge; how uid 
not the lirst time A nson had heard such the rebellious soul melt before thy 
insinuations, and lie ra th er enjoyed 
Biddy’s trep idation .
by m aj­
esty and beauty!
All day long we rode tlirongh an aban­
doned mining region, where the great 
mother of us all, in place of her comely
•The only g irl I know of, worth h a v -; 1'uila^jo and yellow grain, deveslated 
itig, w ouldn 't have you, I dare s a y  and stripped by fratricidal hands, all 
—wouuiil you, B iddy?’ Joel said ! stony and rocky, showed her unsightly
grtimbiiiigly, but suddenly tu rn ing  to ] bones, and grained with her skeleton
e 1 save by that patient gleaner, the fru ­
gal Chinaman, who plods under the boil­
ing sun over fields many times reaped 
before him. Poor celestial, I never can 
■ I# ought hut com miserate thee, though 
thou art an idiot, that loves to work ami 
therefore justly  scorned by all free-born 
Americans, especially those of It ish ex­
traction !
Crossing the Bear Mountains toward 
evening, we pass through wooded hills 
and valleys, and then verdant fields and 
orchards herald M urphy’s, a th riv ing  
mining town whose cool and pleasant 
hotel is a grateful memory. Next m orn­
ing we made a divergence from our route 
in order to visit the Big Trees of Calver- 
lifteen miles further on, and as we
scent at the lett, delighting in the fall ot 
night, the crimson painting of the skies 
and the calm grey  even. Wo halted for 
the night a t Garrotta the pleasing, strik 
ing and appropriate name of the town 
turuisbed by the fact tha t some Mexicans 
w ere once hung there for horse stealing 
The first tiling we did in the morning, 
was to try  our swallowing powers. Agree­
ably surprised at finding them all right 
we essayed some breakfast. An outside 
seat was again my gain, by some o n e- 
loss, and never shall I forget tha t Cali­
fornian sunrise while earth ly  tneinorie- 
rem ain; the glorious brightening of tin 
morning touching the lieaped-np clouds, 
then  dropping a benison of light upon 
j th e  m ountain-tops, beam after beam ot
went we rejoiced for a short space in the ] Cl ‘:nson S '01'}’ f i |l the perfected day-dawn
r'KidiUit surroundings of Murphy’s, the 
benelleient fairy, who had worked the 
miracle ever detected in some life-going 
stream brought from the mountain 
springs, new-creating everything with 
its potent touch.
By a gradual ascent of more than two 
thousand feet, through a noble forest ot 
gigantic pines, intermixed with e idar and 
fir, we reach our destination, and passing 
netween "The Sentinels,” each more ■than 
three hundred feet high, and the larger 
more than twenty-three feet in diam eter, 
we get our first glimpse of the forest 
inonarehs, and seek the welcome shelter 
of the hotel. Alas poor m orta lity ! as 
we were obliged to take our bodies with 
us on these excursions, even under tin- 
shadow of theso wonderful groves, din­
ner and a nap were first d iscussed; then 
uid not till then, we paid our respects to 
the forest kings, and attended to the im ­
portant item of being aide to swear tn 
our own tape line to some hundred feet 
of circumference, more or less. These 
trees are of the cedar fam ily— s e q u o ia  is 
tiie generic nam e—and these are called 
S e q u o ia  s ir /a n te a . Those that have at­
tained to years of d iscretion; say three 
or four thousand, not counting infants ot 
hundreds, range from two hundred and 
fifty to four hundred and fifty feet in 
height, and from fourteen to forty feet in 
diam eter. Standing a t tiie base o f one 
of these giants, one seems of the relative
tha t.’
‘Then lie thinks wrong,’ said B arbie, 
reddening and looking up a t her lover 
with a comical little pout. ‘D idn’t  I hear 
you say you needed a servan t a t home? 
I’ve a mind lo go and offer for the 
place.’
Anson laughed enjoyingly.
‘We need one bad enough, but my 
father will net suffer one inside Hie 
house.’
‘W hy, how do yon live, then? AVlio 
cooks for you, now tlia l your m other is 
ill?’
‘W e do our own cooking,’ A nson 
said, with a return of the hali-sm iling
said Biddy.
In  vain were all rem onstrance; with
however. E x tend ing  that, p retty  hand j bigness of a toad, at the foot ol a Maine 
o f tiers again, she said sweetly, ‘Y ou’ll pine. One or two of the trees have been 
shake hands with me, s ir? ’ ! felled, the largest occupying five men
Joel Shellenbarger turned back and 
spue her his hand awkwardly.
twenty-five days with augers.
At noon, good-bye to stages and a  wel­
come to the faithful horse who was to bi 
my friend and servant for a week — 
Away with the superfluities of civilize 
tlon, flounces and overskirts and chig­
nons. A ribbon holds back the hair, u 
big hat shades the face and a bloomer 
suit completes the lady’s costume, while 
the regulation dress for gentlem en is, or 
should be, old clothes, not forgetting 
flannel sh irts—roil being tiie color most 
picturesque and popular. Our guide 
leads tiie way and as we fall into line wi 
feel that our real Vo Sem ite experience i- 
begnn.
Pack mules are the only  means of 
transportation into the valley and out 
tra in  was encumbered w ith two, one foi 
the carrying o f our satchels reduced to 
m arching order and lighting w eight, and 
woe to tiie unlucky w eight who cannot 
forego his matrctinnl clean linen for a in 
consideration o f cliffs and waterfalls I 
He may have to learn, as did we. the bit 
ter lesson of thankfulness for a eitp ol 
water and one towel, for four! The oili­
er mule, a n  'im m ortal white one, was the 
motive pow er of some boxes of fruit 
which w ere always in danger o f upset­
ting him by side lurches.
Follow ing the trail, wo thread the beau­
tiful forests of pine and fir and redwood 
—gigantic anyw here but in C alifo rn ia - 
tufted with a lichen of vivid yellow 
green, w inding through undergrow th, 
fragrant with azaleas and starred w ith 
clusters ot w hite lilies, then over rocky 
ledges and amid huge boulders, from 
Others ’ u *1'c'1 1*1C circum jacent rock has melted
Tllu have fallen from natural causes, such as i :l" 'ny' We are tLrilled " 'ith tlle beauties 
storms, and fire, which has sw ept tlirongh ! of every °P enin? vfew as we ascend, and
; before one grander than the rest we 
“ Five m inutes
sisted in being Bid'U even to him, and bright, arch face towards him s a v in " __
maintained a  distance between them i ‘1 shall come hack som etim e, sir!—  Ibe groves again and again. W orkm en
very different Irom th a t between him i W ill you be glad to  see m e?’ were engaged in converting a p rostrate Paus0 " i th  one accord
and Barbie in uci own proper self.— Joel hummed and hawed, and slam - monarch into fence posts. I t seemed 1 1 *o r rap tu res!” cries our bright boy, and 
A nnoyed, provoked, chagtined , alm ost “‘'•u ,u '
angry, tiie advent o f iiis father forced
him to retire from the kitchen, for fear 
o f betraying Barbie's secret, which lie 
would not have done for a good deal.
I t  was several hours before he could 
return to the house, bis father bavin
•line. The valley w alls, distant yet. 
vere laid with gold, the crimsoned hori 
-ton reflected a faint flush upon the dusk' 
cheeks of the rugged cliffs;—to the Easi 
lay tho glorified earth, the radiant vallej 
—W esterly and above masses of royal 
:olor, purple and crimson and gold.
Silently the little cavalcade crept along 
the winding trail, till the darkness wrap­
ped us about. Dropping our bridles up- 
m our horse’s, necks, we trusted o u r­
selves to their almost preternatural in 
-tincts. With nose close to the earth ano 
aiutious feet by smell and sight and touel 
they felt their way, carefully trying ev­
ery uncertain footing, trusting theinselvef 
ind their burdens only where it wa 
irm. Clinging to our saddles, the dark 
less mercitully veiling the dangers ol 
he way, ever on our guard lest in  semi 
sudden leap we should he unseated, wi 
lescended till a t last the level valley wa.* 
cached. Five miles more—each om 
ollowiog close after the one beioi-p, lin 
■n dusters serving as ta int beacons ii 
be darkness- and we slid from our sad- 
lies at the hotel door, the first party  tha; 
ever came down in the dark, ready t) 
mbrace our faithful steeds with raptur- 
us adm iiation and gratitude.
Yo Semite Valley, formerly the home 
t a tribe of Indians of that name, whicl 
neans “ Big Grizzly Bear,”—is a narrow 
'orge or cleft in the Sierra Nevadas, 
bout six miles in length, whose axis if 
it right angles w ith the trend of th> 
mountains. It is remarkable principally 
for the near perpendicularity of Us walls, 
md their great height, as compared will, 
is width, which is variously estimated 
rom half a  mile upwards, while its tow­
ering walls are nearly a mile high. No 
theory as to its formation seems to be en 
irely satislactory, objections being found 
o each, whether of erosion and glacial 
action, or of the subsiding or rending oi 
he strata. W ithout doubt it was deep 
ra n d  narrow er than now even, as it.* 
walls are of metamorphosed slate anc 
oft granite, whose continual disiutegra- 
ion by the action of the elements, serves 
to swell the piles of debris slowly gather- 
it their base. Trees grow amid tin 
■ >cks, and not unfrequently pines a Inin 
red and fifty feet in hight. spring  almost 
from tiie naked granite far up the side ot 
the cliffs, looking like shrubs, till the 
lass gives some idea of their size.
The valley is partly wooded with the 
forest trees which grow a t this elevation 
our thousand feet above the sea. Willow 
nd alder ami other shrubs fringe the 
Mil reed river, which, taking its rise in the 
nountains, winds a tortuous course—now 
etting over rocks and dashing itself in- 
o a cascade, now with many foldings 
uid recurvations expanding into clear 
reen pools where the darting trout can 
ie watched by tiie rider from iiis horse 
Mr. H utchings, who keeps a hotel in 
te valley in tiie Summer, hibernates in 
little cabin with iiis family, while tin 
snow comes down and cuts him off from 
the world. Nine years ago he forced lii- 
way into the valley in the W inter, a t the 
peril of his life, and since has lived there, 
-striving tints far in vain for a confirma­
tion by Government of his claim to a 
.[iiarter section of land iti the valley, 
which lias been ceded by the United 
States to tiie State of California, to be 
held in ti-iist for the use and behoof ot 
he people as a resort for health and 
pleasure.
In  the Spring, we wore told by Mr. l i ­
the valley is a place of terrible grandeur. 
When the snows are melting in the 
nountains, the valley walls are torrents. 
Great trees arc snapped off and with 
ittge boulders torn Irom the mountains 
are hurled over the precipices with a vio­
lence that shivers them to atoms. At 
times the din and wildness are terrible 
indeed. Now tbe w aters are low and 
from our window we watch tho quick, 
beautiful flow of Yo Semite Fall, with a 
delicious sense of its beauty. It has a 
fall of twenty-six hundred feet— the 
height though not the volum e o f sixteen 
Niagaras; though by the shelving of the 
rock, it is broken into three falls.
Clambering over the rocky debris 
which surrounds the base of all these 
waterfalls, we encounter a blinding spray 
that speedily sends us to a place ot more 
comfortable rapture over the beauty ot 
the fall, which is said to exceed that o! 
tho most noted falls of Switzerland.
On the same side of the valley, in lime 
of high w ater, is another fall of great 
beauty, called “ The Virgin’s Tears.”
Our second day in the valley was Sun­
day. In the shadow of a great rock 
-tood our minister and preached, while 
i little group were gathered round him 
with hearts ready to be lifted from N a­
ture to her God—beholding and adoring 
iiis power.
Monday was the day of days in the 
valley. A lte ra  tide of about live miles 
we climbed by a  neatly-constructed tra il 
to the foot of Nevada Fall, pouring its 
•loud-cascade down seven hundred feet. 
Jrec-ping as near as possible, w ithout in­
curring a  drenching we stood and gazed 
_ now up into the descending snow 
wreaths, Hung from the edge with a pe­
culiar tw ist as a banner curves in the 
breeze—now down into the rainbow 
mantled pool. Then following the rock- 
fretted, swilt-flowing stream to w here its 
vexed current is hurled again irom three 
hundred and fifty leet of rock-built wall, 
and shivered into the diamond showers 
ot the Vernal Fall, we leaned upon the 
rocky battlem ent and drank in the beau­
ty ol the scene. On rushed the emerald 
waters caught and torn by stony fingers, 
then hurled with a mad impulse over the 
dizzy verge, fallin
Ifltjfi au'ti |  air ffhiiitg.
f  Having every xacility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and  the experience ot many years in tha 
business, we are prepared to execute, in supkriok 
s t y l e , and with d e s p a t c h , every description ot Job 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
LCirculars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAM M ES, LA BELS
H a n d  B il l . ,  S h o p  B il l . ,  P o s te r . ,  h e .
particular attention paid to
P  i t  i n i i n o  i n  c .o  d o r s
B R O N Z IN G , 4tc.
delicate wild flowers blooming under tbe 
beauteous baptism ot the spray. Lin- 
geringly we turned away, scrambled 
down the steep pathway, mounted our 
hordes and turned them homeward.
By taking a different route and fording 
the Merced, wc could visit M irror Like” 
whose lovely face mnst be fam iliar to 
everyone who has ever looked at Cali­
fornia scenery on paper. When we 
reached the rushing rocky stream, wa 
paused a moment on the brink, shrinking 
a little from our first lesson in fording a 
tream on horseback, but there was°no 
iso in being afraid, so wc boldly v en tu r­
ed in and onr sure-footed horses bore us 
‘ately over the slippery stones, only 
those of tiie longer limb paying the toll 
>f wet feet. M irror Lake had not been 
propitious on a former visit, but, to-night 
it received us with tho most serene of 
aces, and gave a fine exhibition for our 
benefit. Set in the towering walls of 
granite it receives a beautiful picture in­
to its tranquil bosom, as we look into 
-omu dear, placid eye a.-jcV see our im age' 
iieie, so looking down, the shadowing 
cliffs behold their second selves. The 
iolty Soutli Dome might press its cleft 
side to a perfect mate. “ Cloud’s R est.” 
the “North Dome” and tho “ Cap of Lib- 
T t y , ” with their fringing pines, and the 
grassy border of the lake, lie mirrowed 
in a reproduction more perfect than any 
devised by human art. After sunset, n o t 
1 1 ippie stirred tile water, and we depart­
ed rejoicing in the thought that “ a thing 
of beauty is a joy forever.” We were 
told by our host to whom the surround­
ing bights were familiar ground, that 
irom tho brow of the three-topped cliff 
called the “ three brothers,” a view sur­
passing any other could be obtained, but 
none save the explorer, had ever been 
there, and loot of beast more civilized 
*ban bears had never essayed a  trail.
\\  ith a trusty guide who had explored 
ill tho country, prying into N ature’s se­
crets, and taken many an audacious 
meal upon the lofty peaks of the Sierras, 
we started to leave the valley, visiting 
Bridal Veil Fall on our way. Anticipat­
ing, a« the reward of the toilsome climb 
by which we reached the fall, a gem of 
-beauty, we were not disappointed.— 
Faint and panting, we flung ourselves 
down beneath the cooling mist. Nine 
hundred and forty feet above opr heads 
the water made its leap, caught on tho 
very verge by the wind and converted in­
to a gossamer veil waving and fluttering 
with every throb of the a ir : now de­
scending in a right line, now swayed to 
'he right, now to the left, it is unsafe to 
tempt its near vicinity. Creeping near 
i» behold the wonderful double rainbow, 
arch above arch, one of ottr number 
striving to peer under tiie shrouding veil 
of the maid of the mist, by a sudden 
gust received upon his head nearly the 
whole volume of the w ater; Springing 
back dripping from tha bath, the musical 
splash of tho water might well have been 
ihe laugh of the water-sprites at the dis- 
comfilted intruder.
Ti.c relentless minutes speed away in 
such a scene as this, and it is miles to tho 
log cabin where we m nstspend the night. 
Tearing ourselves away from the silvery 
oeauty of the waters, we strike the trail 
once more, find the Merced, climb out of 
tiie valley by the rocky trail, and reach 
Tamarac Flat, where we bait for the night. 
Next morning, with blankets and provi­
sions strapped upon our patient mule, 
we made onr way ten or twelve miles in­
to tiie unbroken solitudes of Nature, our 
horsrs scrambling, sliding anti climbing 
up and down tiie mountains and through 
the donee chaparral, till we stood upon 
tiTe bald brow of E l Capitane and on tho 
rocky verge knelt and gazed down four 
thousand precipituons feet. This mass 
of rock is said to be in its peculiar fea­
tures unrivaled in the world. I t thrusts 
its massive bulk out into the valley liko 
a gigantic buttress for heaven itself to 
rest its arch upon—its sqnarely-cut, ver­
tical sides of naked granite towering tip 
huge and bare of any vegetation, bald 
naked rock.
Scrambling down into a meadow, 
where crystal waters slid over mossy 
stones, and crossing to the other side, wo 
climbed the mountain of onr search. 
Sending our weary beasts to seek their 
pasturage in the meadow below, wo 
gained the highest places accessible and 
devoured with our eyes the scene.
As one could stand upon the roofless 
wall of a cathedral and iook down into 
the interior, so we stood upon tho rocky 
wail of this wonderful valley and looked 
down. Nearly a  mile below us lay the 
vernal floor, embosoming the tortuous 
Merced. On our left were the Royal 
Arches, formed by the sliding down of 
huge masses of rock—from their sbapo 
called by the Indians, “ Shade to Indian 
Baby Basket”—beyond them the North 
Dome and Cap of Liberty,— opposite, the 
triple cliff called the Three Graces,—tho 
lofty cone of Sentinel Rock,—and the 
bold projection of Glacier Rock. “ The 
Bridal \  oil Fall,” whose Indian name is 
Po-ho-no, “ Spirit of the Evil W ind,” \vns 
hidden lioni view by the Graces,—Yo 
Semite Fail threaded the nearer cliff with 
a silver s tream ; in the farther distance 
Nevada Fall poured Us flood, while 
over Us white waters rose the Soutli 
Dome, the most imposing mass of rock 
in the valley,—part of its granite dome 
cleft away as by the angry blow of a  Tc- 
ta n ; higher still tho misty summit of 
“ Cloud’s Rest,” six thousand five hun­
dred feet above the valley,—and farther 
on the various peaks uprise. Mount Starr 
King, the Cathedral Peak, Mt. Clark,
g in prismatic fra g -! Mt. Iloffuian, the Lyell Group—till the 
ments, a  rain of gems on the unpitying eye wanders amid the loftiest peaks of 
rocks below, where after a season o f , the S ierras— a prospect as wonderful and
mered out a t la st,— most desecretion to utilize in such a way ' s ''nm ediately sunt to the head, while
‘Y e-ycs; come back, B iddy— I mean these stately trees, lit for the beams o f Young America d iiid es  our adm iration 
Miss O 'F lynn—I mean M iss— 'Solomon’s temple, which he builded for w'th  the view.
‘Barbie,’ suggested the girl quietly , tiie Lord God in Mount Moriah. Amid 1 The continual trim m ing and ballasting
‘Yes, come back ; and the sooner tiie the lofty pines they rear their stately col- o f  our white mule delayed us so much wandering and dashing, it yields its  rest-1 grand as can be found upon the wide
.......... .. ..........  ^ __  better. T here, A nson, make the m ost limns of living beauty, as, silently tha t the night-fall overtook us on the less life to the gentle soothing of tho r iv - ! earth.
upon one p re tex t or another detained on 1 through the centuries unheeded of man, steep trail down into the valley. The er. Down the steep ladders we c lim bed ,! Hungry and weary we kept our posts
him. Barbie did come back, in a very few God's dews and suns have passed over same sun that had beautified heaven and and stood iu V ernal Cave, where wo till sunset gave the finishing touch to the
W hen a t la st they entered together, weeks too, and nobody was g ladder to them, adding circle to circle o f  their earth  in  its rising, glorified it iu its de- gathered tho waving maiden's-hair and picture. W esterly, masses of cumulus
T
clouds drifted across the azure heaven 
bathed in vermillion light and fringed 
with fire; around the whole horizon float­
ed the red g o ld ; long lines of strata 
shone with burnished sides; huge billows 
o( cloud rolled up into the Auroral 
splendor, and paled and flashed and 
gleamed with gorgeous dyes.
The glory of the skies was painted on 
the cliffs, and kindled an answering 
beauty on their forbidding sides, its ra­
diance melting into tender light far down 
in the sleeping beauty of the valley.
Lingeringly and slow the King of day, 
recalled his M essengers,—one by one the 
golden beams returned to their fountain, 
—a flush lingered upon the cheek of even, 
—a pale malachite glow zoned the hea­
vens, then the calm chaste goddess 
brushed away the gaudy splendor, and 
enthroned herself in the misty beauty ot 
the youug moon, whose taint beams 
served but to show the vast chasm.
A little handful of humanity eight 
thousand feet above the sea, about us on 
every side the eternal mountains, we laid 
us down and slept beside our camp tire, 
remembering, that of all the works of 
God's baud, the greatest is man, that he 
should be mindful of him. In the morn­
ing, we had strong circumstantial evi­
dence that a stray grizzly had been pros­
pecting around bur camp., but had evi­
dently concluded it to be the part of good 
manners not to awaken us. Bears are 
very abundant in this region and make 
havoc among the hundreds ot thousands 
of sheep that pasture iu the verdantmead- 
ows that everywhere beautify the moun­
tains, fed by streams full all the long dry 
summer, from the unfailing snows of the 
Sierras, which are lying even now under 
an August sun hundreds ot feet deep.
Having breakfasted and made our toil­
et on the banks af the clear rivlet, we set 
out to return to the world; found a sad­
dle train awaiting us at Tamarac Flat, 
joined company, and rode through the 
beautiful Tuolomne grove, which con­
tains a few of the S e q u o ia  Gigantea, 
back to Ilodgduu s where we embraced 
our horses and resigned them, packed up 
our freedom 'Ot movement and manner, 
and emerged in the morning proper sac­
rifices to civilization and stage-coaches. 
That night we dreamed of snow-banks 
and mouniain-tops in an oven at Chinese 
Camp, and the next night reached San 
Francisco after an absenceot twelve days 
—dirty and rapturous. J .
Sirs fUcklaiti festh.
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T R I A L
O F T H E
BANK ROBBERS
SU PREM E JU D IC IA L  COURT, j
SEPTEMUEU TERM, 1870. j
B A R R O W S , J udge.
At the opening of the Court Room 
on Tuesday morning, a considerable 
crowd was gathered in front of the build­
ing. waiting for admission, who immedi­
ately poured in and tilled nearly all the 
available space in the hall as soon as the 
doors were opened. Many of the friends 
of the prisoners are said to have arrived 
on the boats Tuesday morning. Mrs. 
Moore. Mrs. Daniels and Mrs. Hight were 
in town nud the latter—a very comely 
and pleasant-looking woman—was pres­
ent with her little son, a t the opening of 
the Court.
Moore and Hight were brought in short­
ly after the opening of the Court and fur­
nished with seats between the ju ry  and 
counsel. They are iu good condition and 
appear to have borne their five mouths 
confinement without any physical detri 
meat.
The indictm ent was ordered to be read, 
when L). X. Mortland, Esq., as counsel 
for Moore, tiled a dem urrer to the indict­
ment. The dem urrer was overruled, and 
exceptions were filed. Moore and Ilighi 
were then arraigned, upon on an indict­
ment charging them, together with Jo sh ­
ua Daniels and John W. Rand, with the 
robbery.
Moore pleaded "n o t guilty .” Hight 
pleaded “ guilty,” and was orderedto be 
remanded by the court. Before being re­
moved. he asked for the privilege of an 
interview  with his wife, which the court 
ordered to be granted.
The County Attorney then asked that 
Litchfield m ight be arraigned. Litchfield 
was then  brought into Court. Like tin- 
other prisoners, he appeared to have 
bmiie his imprisonment remarkably well.
A. G. Jew ett, Esq., counsel for Litch­
field, asked that some delay might Lc 
granted his client to prepare for trial, 
and that if such delay could he granted, 
tha t he m ight not be arraigned until the 
time fixed tor his trial, on the ground 
tha t Litchfield was not aware that there 
w ere two indictments against him, and 
was not awaro that he was to be charged 
as an accessory before the fact, instead ot 
a principal, until this morning, and had 
had no time to prepare for trial.
T he court overruled the application, 
holding tha t there was no ground what­
ever for delay in the case.
The indictm ent was then read, charg­
ing Litchfield with being accessory before 
the fact, with Moore, H ight, Daniels and 
Rand in the robbery.
At the close of the reading of the in­
dictm ent, Mr. Jew ett again asked for de­
lay, on the ground tha t information had 
come to the knowledge of counsel, that 
the Grand Ju ry  was illegally constituted, 
but the court overruled the application.
Litchfield pleaded “ not guilty” to the 
indictm ent.
The names of A. G. Jew ett, Esq., and 
Hiram Bliss, Esq., wero entered on the 
record as counsel lor Litchfield.
The County Attorney notified Litch­
field’s couusel that tile governm ent would 
be ready to proceed iu Litchfield’s case, 
after the case of Moore had been dis­
posed of.
Daniels was then brought into court 
and arraigned, lie  was assisted into the 
court l 'O J iu  by two persons and appears 
iu the most emaciated and feeble condi­
tion, evidently in the last stages of con­
sumption. He appeared very feeble at 
the time of his examination here, las! 
May, but has very visibly changed for 
the worse since that time.
D. X. M ortland, Esq., as counsel for 
Daniels, filed a dem urrer, as in Moore’s 
case. The dem urrer was overruled, and 
exceptions filled.
The indictm ent was then read, and 
Daniels pleaded "no t guilty .”
The governm ent announced itself ready 
to proceed iu the case of Moore and 
Daniels.
Mr. Mortland asked fo ra  delay till af­
ternoon. The Court declined to gran t 
the application at the present stage of the 
proceedings, and directed the calling of 
the jurors, which was proceeded with.
Langdon W. Moore retracted his plea 
of “ not guilty ,” and pleaded “ guilty .”
Counsel then asked for delay till after­
noon in the case of Daniels, and the gov­
ernm ent assenting, the application was 
grauled.
The case of Litchfield was then resum ­
ed, and the im panelling ot the ju ry  was 
then proceeded with, under the recent 
law, the nam es of ail the ju ro rs  being 
placed in a box and a panel drawn there­
from, as follows:—
William Beckett—sworn.
Bradford E. Chapman—sworn.
John W. Wooster—sworn.
I Ambrose Davis— challenged by th#
governm ent, and set aside, 
j John C om ery-sw orn .
! Rufus B. Copeland—sworn.
Alexander R. Rivers—sworn.
William Carlton—challenged by the 
i prisoner, and set aside.
Isaac Kaler—sworn.
Amasa Russell—sworn.
Alpheus Sherman—sworn.
Samuel B. Ripley—sworn.
Joshua Smalley—sworn.
W. W. Flye—challenged by the prison­
er and set aside.
Joshua K. M orton—sworn.
John Comery was appointed Forem an.
The indictm ent was then read to the
jury- , ,
County Attorney Rice then proceeded 
to open the ease for tile governm ent.— 
The County Attorney proceeded first to 
state the charge against the prisoners, 
the nature of the crime committed, and 
what constitutes in law the offense charg­
ed. He then proceeded to state the facts 
in the case which the governm ent would 
undertake to prove, which were in sub­
stance as follows:
The intention to rob the Bank was 
tormed shortly after the unsuccessful a t­
tempt to open the safe last Septem ber.— 
The plan was formed by Litchfield and 
Keizer, who held frequent consultations 
as to the time and manner of the pro­
posed robbery. They invited the New 
Vork parties to take p a r t in  the crime 
and frequent correspondence passed be­
tween them. The New York parties 
came down here beforehand to look at 
the Bank. Flans for escape after the 
robbery, were formed between Litchfield, 
Keizer and the New York parties. The 
original plan was to escape by water, and 
efforts were made by Litchfield to hire 
a boat for this purpose. In company 
with Graves he made several trips to 
Owl’s Head and to Dix Island, looking 
for a boat, and he also w ent to liockport 
with Keizer c a  the same errand. All 
these efforts were, for some reason, frus­
trated. The reasons Litchfield gave for 
wanting a boaL were different iu the var­
ious instances where lie made applica­
tion. In one case lie pretended to want 
the boat for a fishing excursion upon 
which lie contemplated going, for some 
Jays, with a parly of Irieuds; in another 
ease it was lor a prospecting lour among 
the islands in search of granite, and the 
reason he gave in this instance for not 
wishing the owner ot the boat to go with 
him was tha t he wished to keep private 
any discoveries he m ight make, but the 
owner of the boat refused to let it unless 
lie went with it. The New York parties 
were unaware of the failure of this plan 
until they arrived hefe. A tew days before 
they came they sent a parcel of tools, 
which were delivered to Litchfield, and 
were put in Keizer’s house, to be in read­
iness for use. The day before they a r­
rived Litchfield received the following 
te legram :—“ Children will come to-night, 
(signed) Uncle.” They came the next 
morning (Saturday) and were received 
by Litchfied and quartered by him and 
Keizer. On their arrival, finding that the 
plan of escaping by water was frustrated, 
it became necessary to adopt some other 
method. Accordingly two teamsters 
were employed—Graves and Black. On 
the arrival oftho  New York parties Keiz­
er took one of them and carried him to 
North Union, and Black took Moore and 
carried him to Camden. At night all 
came back to the city and held their first 
consultation in Lindsey’s Grove shortly 
after dark—Moore, Iliglit, Daniels, Rand, 
Litchfield and Keizer being present. It 
was then found Keizer was not on the 
police force, as the New York parties 
had supposed, but had been removed 
some time previously. This disarranged 
their plans, and the robbery was postpon­
ed. Another meeting was held on .Mon­
day night and again on Tuesday evening 
—the night- of the robbery—when the 
parts were assigned to the several eonfed- 
e ates. The four New Yorkers wero to 
cuter the bank and rob the s ife, being 
experienced and successful burglars.— 
Rand was to be on the watch, and Keizer 
was to keep the night-watch away from 
the scene of the robbery, while Litchfield 
was to remain a t home. The confede­
rates then proceeded down Lime Rock 
street towards the Bank, the tools being 
distributed and carred among them.— 
They came down as far as Union street, 
when Litchfield turned off :o go to his 
house, and the New York parties to the 
Bank and commenced operations. Being 
disturbed by the failure of Keizer to keep 
the policeman away, they were obliged 
to sen d o u e  of their number to Keizer to 
get him to come down and get tile man 
away from the vicinity o! the Bank.— 
They were then ready to blow up the safe. 
Keizer went to get McAllister away and 
came back to the corner. The safe was 
blown open a few minutes later and the 
party escaping with their booty went, 
some of them to Keizer’s, and the others 
to Lindsey’s Grove where two*Other teams 
were waiting. Graves took Rand to 
Belfast, where he lett on the Portland 
boat and succeeded iu making his escape 
to Canada. Moore and Hight (who was 
injured by the explosion) were taken by 
Black anil Keizer, who started with them 
towards the Kennebec river. But their 
operations had been delayed so late that 
they wore unable to proceed far. In go­
ing out of town they were met by a man 
who recognized Keizer. Moore and 
[light were left in the woods near "Beech 
Woods” and in the evening Keizer and 
Black, or one of them, was lo return and 
carry them away. The plunder was in a 
canvas bag and was taken with them to 
the woods and left w ith Moore and Hight 
Daniels went to Keizer’s and in s is t­
ed on being taken away by him, hut af­
terwards went to Litchfield's house.
Intense excitement prevailed in the 
city as soon as the robbery became known 
and every effort was made to ferret out 
the perpetrators. Keizer was fust a r­
rested and made disclosures by which 
the whole [dot was developed, and all 
the other parties (except Rand) secured. 
Daniels was arrested at Litchfield’s house. 
Litchfield was arrested a t his store, and 
Moore and Might were captured in tlie 
evening by a stratagem , together with 
the plunder. A short time after, in a 
conference with the officers of the Bank, 
Moore expressed a willingness to show 
where the rem ainder of the notes and pa­
pers taken from the Bank were conceal­
ed ; but llie parties who proceeded upon 
his directions not being able to find them, 
he went him self in company with the of­
ficers and showed the place where the pa­
pers were hid and they were recovered
These facts, (said the County Attorney, 
in substance.) we think, if supported by 
testimony, are sufficient for a verdict ot 
guilty against Litchfield— sufficient to 
show that the New York parties commit­
ted this crime and that Litchfield was 
fully accessory to the robbery. It is un 
necessary to say that this is a ease which 
has created a good deal of excitement, 
lint. I trust we shall be able to examine it 
deliberately and carefully. It lias been 
wisely determined under our laws, for 
the adm inistration of justice that the re­
sponsibility for the conviction of crimi­
nals should not rest upou a single party, 
but be divided among several, who each 
have their duties in such cases. First 
there is the complaint and examination 
before the inferior m agistrate; then the 
case is investigated by tiie Grand Ju ry  
and if they, upon an e x  p a r t e  hearing, 
find cause t )  present an indictme it, it 
comes into the courts. Here it is my 
duty to present the ease and produce the 
evidence before you, and yours to decide 
whether or not the evidence establishes 
the guilt of the accused party ; and the 
Court has its responsible duty to dis­
charge under the law. In the investiga­
tion o f this case I trust that we shall all 
be able to discharge our respective duties 
with that care, fidelity ami regard for ihe 
demands of justice and the rights and 
interests ol all concerned which the im ­
portance of the ease requires.
It being near twelve o’clock, the pros­
ecuting officer proposed to deter com­
mencing the examination of witnesses 
till afternoon.
After the usual caution to the ju ry , the 
Court adjourned till half-past two o’clock 
j F. M.
T uesday Afternoon.
The Court came in at half-past two 
o’clock a larger crowd being in attend­
ance than iu the morning, including a 
number of ladies.
County Attorney put into the case the 
Act ot Legislature incorporating the 
Lime Rock Bank; also Chap. 220 of the 
public laws of 184G, “ An act additional 
in relation to Banks and B anking;” also 
Chap. 32 of Laws of 18G7; also Chap. 
119, Private Laws of 1868.
The following witnesses w ere called 
and sw orn :—Addison F. Keizer, John 
Graves. J r . ,  Asa Black, Robert 11. Hurd, 
Clara M. Healey, John E. Bird, John 
Foster. Enos Cooper, J . F. M errill. John 
S. Coburn, Hanson G. Bird, Chas. H. 
Berry, Bernard I. Weeks, Joseph J  Veil- 
zic, M. D. Labe, Peter Loraine, Eliza A. 
Bowden, Aaron Howes, Joseph II. Esta- 
brook. Theodore L. Estabrook.
J .  F .  M e r r il l  testified—Am chashier of 
Lime Rock B ank ; I have tilts record of 
the doings of the stockholders of the 
Bank limn its incorporation [organiza­
tion of the Bank admitted by the de­
fense.] Was the chashier at the time of 
tiie robbery of the Bank in May. The 
bonds that belonged to the Bank and to 
private depositors were in the safe on the 
night preceding the robbery. I next saw 
them at Mr. Berry’s stable the night af­
ter the robbery. I think Mr. Berry hand­
ed them to me. I examined the package 
to see what was in it and it was placed 
in Mr. Berry’s safe. It was put in the 
inner safe. Mr. Berry taking the key of 
the inner door and I of the outer door.
I next saw them the next morning, and 
made a careful inventory of them. I 
recognized several of them as being Hie 
same that hud been ill my custody the 
day before as the property of the Bank. 
[The witness here stabfcLfhe my.v.hers, 
dates and amo” Rls Or certain bonds which 
ho l•l■<•ognized as being the property of 
the Bank, also of several bonds that 
were deposited in the Bank as collateral 
security for notes held by the Bank.] — 
There were also $1G5 iu legal tender 
notes recovered, the property of the 
Bank; §090 in bank bills; one piece ot 
gold coin reckoned at §5.10 and §3 50 in 
coin which was supposed to he counter­
feit; also three silver dollars and a Span­
ish dollar the sam e; §108.35 in fraction­
al currency—the property of the Bank. 
There were a num ber of packages left by 
parties on special deposit. I can describe 
the contents of one package—that was a 
package containing one bond of §1000 
[date and number given] deposited by
couldn’t tell the exact tim e; think it  was 
about two weeks before the robbery. 
Mr. Litchfield procured the team ; told 
me to get it  at Mr. Berry's. I don’t 
know who paid for the team ; I did not. 
[Mr. Jew ett objected to any acts of w it­
ness and Litchfield together, the parties 
who are charged with the robbery not 
being present.] Litchfield told me the 
purpose for which he wanted the boat; it 
was for these men who were coining to 
stop in. Between the time we went to 
Rockport and the time of the robbery, 1 
had conversation with Litchfield relative 
to the robbery. 1 couldn't tell y on what 
words we said about it, but it was con­
cerning tbe Bank.
Ou the day before the men arrived, Mr. 
Black brought ine a telegram which he 
said Litchfield sent to me, and I atter- 
wards gave it to Litchfield. I was eating 
iny dinner at the tim e Black cam e; it 
was about 12 o'clock ; ns soon as 1 tinish- 
uii my dinner, I brought it down to 
Litchfield to his store. I: was open when 
I received it. [The County Attorney 
gave notice to the defense to produce the 
telegram. Mr. Jew ett objected to the no­
tice ns not being- sufficient and season 
able. Court ruled that the inquiry as to 
the contents of telegram might be sus­
pended till morning.] I saw Might and 
Moore the next m orning; at my house; 
early en the morning, I took Mr. Hight 
and went to Union with him.
To save the necessity of further testi 
timony as to the acts of the principals 
the defend’t gave notice at this point that 
he does not contest tbe commission of the 
crime alleged by the parties charged as 
principals iu the indictment, but admits 
it, denying only that lie was in any man­
ner accessory to it. The Court ruled that 
any further Vesimiony «rs f u r c V  
th” principals not done in the presence o! 
the defendant, would be inadmissable.
The trial was here suspended until 
morning, and the Court adjourned until 
Wednesday morning.
SECOND DAY.
The Court came in on Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock. The attendance ol 
spectators was large, though not so many 
were present as on the previous alter- 
noon. Mr. Litchfield’s wife and child 
were present. Might, with his wife and 
child beside him. was in the court room 
during the forenoon. Moore was in the 
side room in the rear of the sheriff’s seat.
Moore’s wife has been with him most 
of tiie time during the trial. She lias not
Mrs. Eliza A. Bowden of Camden. That! shown herself in the court room. She 
is the only special deposit that I can give appears deeply grieved at her husband s 
a positive account of now—1 knew the situation, weeping frequently, and has 
am ounts in several packages. A aron : the sympathy ot our citizens in hei 
Howes had §500 in U. S. Bonds: W. T. | trouble.
Thompson had §200; John S. Coburn, The C’ouuty Attorney asked the defense
§750; F. II. Clements, §3000; Dr. Jo s ­
eph II. Estabrook had a package of §2,500. 
William McLoon had a package contain­
ing §10,000 city o f Rockland bonds—one 
bond No. 11. Theo. L. Estabrook bad 
§100 in town of Camden bonds. I have 
here a package containing the several 
bonds which I have testified to. [W itness 
here stated numbers, dates and amounts 
of various bonds iu the package.] On 
the Sunday following the robbery. I s aw 
Mr. Moore out a t Beech Woods; I rode 
out with Mr. John T. B erry ; Messrs. 
Geo. W. Berry-. II. G. Bird, Mr. Grose, 
Mr. Torrey and G. W . Kimball, J r . ,  were 
also there. We went through the woods 
until we found the package we were look­
ing for. Mr. Moore directed us and led 
the way to the place. [Mr. Jew ett ob­
jected lo the acts of Mr. Moore and his 
declarations, so far as affects his client, 
Mr. Moore not being on trial. Objection 
overruled as far as relates to the acts of 
Moore in directing the parties to the pack- 
age.] There was found a bag which was 
found to contain a lot of old letters some 
checks which had been canceled, some 
envelopes which had been taken from 
packages, and some notes.
if they were ready to produce the tele 
gram passed into the hands of defendant 
during yesterday,aud M r.Jewett replying 
that he knew nothing about it, the exam­
ination proceeded as follow s:
A d d i s o n  F . K e iz e r  testified.—The tele­
gram said the children would start loi 
here that night. I had conversation with 
Litchfield when I  delivered the telegram ; 
tha t lie would go down to the boat iu tiie 
morning and see them when they cairn* 
and send two of them up to my house.— 
There was further conversation; he said 
he would send Mr. Black to my barn, to 
take one of them away and wanted me to 
go down ami tell Mr. Graves to come to 
his store. I did as he requested ; went 
and saw Graves and told him Litchfield 
wanted him to come up to his store. It 
was about nine o’clock on the Saturday 
night when 1 got back with Hight. I 
lelt him on Broadway- ami came down and 
put my horse up and then went back on 
Broadway. I saw there Mr. Litchfield. 
Mr. Hight, Mr. Moore, Mr. Daniels—and 
the man who got away. There was con­
versation there in presence of Litchfield ; 
talked over win re they were going to 
stop that night and it was concluded that
1 have some ot the envelopes which i^,itebtiield should take two of them and 
were found in the bag. [W itness produced t|m t two si,ou| j  „0 lo my house. We 
them and described them as having eon-1 taikt. j  over concerning doing anything 
tamed certain notes and bond, which bad j t0 the ]!;Ulk t |,at njgbt . and concluded 
been testified to as having been in posses- to, Uaeau-e there was too much noise 
sion ol the Bank, the envelopes marked on the street, it being Saturday night and 
with owners’ names and description o f !.,cople Were ,lp |!lte> aMj  we wen*, off.— 
contents in handw riting of w itness.] I Litchfield said he hud no team that nigm 
was at the Bank pretty early in the m orn-, prepared to take them away. I should 
ing after the robbery. In the vault every- lhillk llje consultation lasted iu the 
thing was in contusion; papers were neighborhood of half an hour. It was
scattered ail over the floor; door of the 
safe was off from the safe; vault was full 
of sm oke; quite a lot of fractional cur­
rency was scattered on the floor; wall on
up iu the lane that leads lo Lindsey’s 
Grove. When the parties separated we 
ail came out in Broadway, two ot them 
went away with Litchfield and the otliei
jaeli side ot the vault was cracked ; there lwo came with me. 1 next saw Litchfield
was a hole th rough the southern wall, 
large enough for a inan to go through— 
Uie wall between the vault and the tele­
graph office. 1 went into the telegraph 
office; theie was a good deal of contusion 
there; some papers were scattered around 
the floor; tiie windows were darkened 
by curtains of enameled cloth; 1 lound 
oiie wedge ill the vault, and a number of 
others were handed me.
1 attended the Bank the day before; 
I locked it up as usual and pu t my money 
in tbe safe, and everything in its proper
in company with these men the next 
night, in the same place; it was ju s t at 
dark. We concluded io do nothing that 
night because it was too late aud L itch­
field had no team prepared to take them 
away. I told the men I couldn’t keep 
them any longer, as my folks were com­
ing home. Litchfield said if 1 couldn’t 
keep any ot them, lie could keep them 
ail at his house. When we separated, 
we came down out in the road together 
and 1 came down home and the others 
went away north together. I saw Litch-
plaeo. The safe which contained the | field through the day the next dav. I 
money had one door, with two locks up- llull t .•..collect having any talk with him
it; utter locking the first lock the 
other was locked against its bolt, so 
that the first lock could not be opened 
without first unlocking the second. There 
were two doors to the vault; each door 
had a lock; the keys of one of the locks 
on the sate and the locks on the doors of 
the vault were at my house, the other 
lock on the safe had no key; was a com 
Dination lock ; the next m orning I lound 
the door blown off' the safe. The door 
of the hanking room had a common mor­
tise lock. Banking room is at the"corner 
of Main and Lime Rock Street, in the 
Berry Block—second story. The bonds 
named iu the indictm ent were in the 
Bank on the night before the robbery, 
they were not there the next morning.
C ro ss  E x a m in e d — There was more 
money iu the Bank than is stated in 
tiie indictm ent; there was one box con­
taining nearly §12,000 iu gold; a pack­
age said to contain §5000 in bonds.
A d d is o n  F . K e i z e r ,called.—Mr. Jew ett 
asked that the Court instruct the witness 
that he is not compelled to give testi­
mony which will criminate himself.
The Court stated taut lie presumed the 
witness understood his right in that re­
spect.
A d d i s o n  F .  K e iz e r , testified.—Have 
you had any consultation with Alden 
Litchfield since Sept. 1SG9, with reference 
to the robbery of the Lime Rock Bank?—kw 1.1115 lu o o t i  t O l m u l im i t Ii'/utx IJ.IIJIV . --- 1 1 . 1
I have; iu different places; have had such S '1' ?  mu a wf . k ? r. " ,oru belo.r.e tilat
conversation with Litchfield in Rockland; 
don’t recollect how soon alter September 
I bad the first conversation; it was short­
ly after. I couldn't remember the words; 
it was talk about this Bank; the sub­
stance was to rig some plan to rob that 
Bank: a plan was proposed; we talked 
over that these men were to come here 
and we were to have a vessel for them to 
stop in. By these men 1 mean two ot the 
men that were here—Daniels and iliglit. 
One of those men was here between Sep­
tember and Ihe lime the Bank was robbed ; 
Mr. Hight was h ere ; I saw him in the 
presence of Mr. Litchfield; 1 had con­
versation with him iu the presence of 
L 'tchfe'.d. It was in Mr. Litchfield’s store 
—don’t recollect when. 1 can’t state the 
conversation. The substance was con­
cerning the Bank. I can’t state the su b ­
stance of what was said concerning the 
Bank. No arrangem ent was made a t 
that time tor tiie robbery o f the Bank. I 
know that Litchfield made attem pts to 
get a boat; he got me to go down and see 
Capt. A lexander; 1 went and saw Capt. 
A lexander; 1 afterwards told Litchfield 
of the conversation 1 had with Alexander. 
I asked Alexander if lie would let his 
small vessel. He said he would let her 
if we would get some one to go in her. 
and get a new mainsail ior i.er. That 
war not all of the conversation ; it is all 
1 can remember. Litchfield told me to 
tell Alexander we wanted the vessel to 
use for excursions. I knew ol Litchfield 
making another attem pt to get a boat. I 
went to Rockport with him after a 
boat. He saw some m en; stopped at a 
house and enquired about a boat, and 
then went to see the man that owned the 
bout. 1 couldn’t tell when it w as;
abouL the Bank through the day. I next 
saw him the next night at the same place 
where we met the night before; the same 
men were present as on the night before 
and also Mr. Black and Mr. Graves.— 
The conversation was then that they 
thought it was too light that night to do 
anything, and rather still, an 1 they want­
ed ine to get Mr. McAllister to stay down 
south way out of the way of the Bank. 1 
saw McAllister the next day just after 
dinner. 1 don't recollect the further con­
versation,except that they concluded they 
would go into the Bank tiie next night. 
1 saw the same men in the same place the 
next night. The conversation in the 
presence of Litchfield that night was that 
I should go with McAllister and keep him 
away as 1 had agreed to, and be at my 
house early iu the morning and take one 
of them aw ay; talked about, what time 
they thought they would get through in 
the morning—talked about where they 
shoiild go and which way they should go; 
between 9 and 10 o’clock me and Mr. 
Litchfield went down to my stable and 
got some tilings that Were there; I gave 
Litchfield what tools were there and lie 
took them and went off'. The tools were 
in a package about three feet and a halt 
long done up in thick paper aud tied up 
jwitli a large string. 1 got it out of my 
Stable, u p s ta irs ; 1 first got the package 
from Litchfield's store; Mr. Litchfield
and asked me to carry it up to my house 
and 1 did so ; lie said they were tools these 
men had sent here. A lter 1 gave the tools 
to Litchfield a t my stable I went into the 
house went to bed and he w ent-out on 
Lime Rock street. 1 did not see him 
again that night.
C ro ss  E x a m in e d —I h id not opened this 
bundle of tools. 1 have livej in this city 
about twenty-seven or eight years; have 
been on the police; 1 wasou the police force 
the year before the robbery; was on for 
a year, was on for 5 or G months before ; 
was off the police about 4 or 5 weeks lie- 
fore the robbery: had been on the police 
tlio year preceding up to that tim e; 1 
don’t know who took my place; McAlis- 
was on with me a year, and wascoiftntied 
after I was left off'; had known McAlister 
a considerable tim e; the same man 1 
was requested to get to stay away, ; ny 
way I could; I attem pted to hire him ; I 
had nothing to do with robbingthe Bank ; 
it was so the others could rob the Bank. 
1 d iJ not make known the purpose to 
McAlister. I didn’t make Known to him 
the reason why I wanted him to stay 
aw ay; there was no certain sum .offered 
him ; told him I would give him half I 
got if I got anything; lie promised to 
stay away. Did not tell him what 1 was 
going abou t; 1 asked him to stay away 
Iron) as far up as Spring Street, Didn't 
tell biin any sum I expected to get. Told 
him there was some smuggling to be done 
here—did not tell him whether sm uggl­
ing was to be on Ihe land or the water. 
Requested him not to come above the 
street the lockup is o il; didn’t agree to 
shut up bis eyes. Saw him about 12 
o’clock at iliglit; was the same night I 
gave the tools to Litchfield; about 2 1-2
hours after; it was about 9 1-2 o’clock 
when I gave tools lo Litchfield; was a 
considerable dark night. Tnat was the 
last I saw of Litchfield that night. Didn’t 
see McAlister again till he called me; lie 
said it was twelve o’clock, when I had 
the conversation with him anil requested 
him to stay away, it was 1 F. M. When 
tie eame to my house I came out into the 
street. Did not see Litchfield again that 
night; saw McAlister; saw others that 
night; saw Mr. Daniels for one; saw 
them all finally, except Litchfield. Staid 
up all night. Fussed the B auk ; saw per­
sons round there; passed there between 
■i or 4 o’clock; did not see Litclifiel 1 be­
tween 12 o'clock, and thou McAlister and 
I were together part of the tim e; did 
not go by the Bank with me; saw noth­
ing peculiar about the Bank; saw p.-rsons 
there that 1 knew. McAlister and I was
£
rs puts
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versation with Litchfield till ihe 
noon before the robbery ; no other i\  
cu t: he said he wanted me to get ready 
to carry one of them away as soon us 
they got through with the job ; I told 
him 1 would, I was to have iny horse 
up uu Lime Rock street at about ten 
o'clock; nothing was said as to where
I should leave my horse till I got there /nothing and that 1 should keep walkin
He told me lo bring a sledge; I brought, 
one: got there at ten o’clock. Litehfieid 
and four other men; Moore was the only 
one 1 then knew ; three ot them I have 
since seen here. We went from there 
out on the Lindsey Grove road aud lett 
the horse mid then come down. We all 
went over th e re ; the others had convert 
satiou; I can't s iv w hntabout; Litchfield 
said 1 was to go down with him to the 
house. 1 was to get some crackers there 
lor the men. We were in the liu ep c r-
m Park and Fteusant streets, and on Main j li ;ps ten minutes; lett my* horse th 
street, south; lett McAlister a t the lockup 
when [separated from him ; we w dkeil 
ip there; did not see Litchfield; saw the 
defendants; don’t recollect ot seeing oth­
ers; no particular business attracted us 
:o the lockup; was not in company with 
my other person; next time 1 went by 
i.lie Bank alter 3 or 4 o’clock was next af­
ternoon. After passing the Bank and 
seeing the persons there I went hom e; 
lamily were there; did not go to bed.
When McAlister called me knocked on 
the door aud woke me. When I first got up 
we went over on Fill k stree t; made no 
stop; went |  n'ojs reet leading Iroui Park
0 P leasant; stopped there in trout of Na­
son’s a few m inutes; McAlister waited to 
ook around there; I had no business 
there; went next oil Pleasant s tree t: did 
uot stop loug; came down on Main stree t; 
stopped a tew minutes, aud came to 
Lytide's hotel and stopped -perhaps halt 
in hour; think It was about 10 o'clock; | I 
■vent next on Park s tre e t; then came 
lown Park street and stopped a while 
there, went to lockup; judge it was about 
two o'clock or p a s t; left McAlister there ;
1 then went hom e; did not go into the 
louse; staid round the house and stable; 
nobody with me. Don’t remember when 
l first told the story I am telling on the
about tour rods from Broadway; saw 
Graves there. Graves had a liaise uu I 
wagon; I heard no conversation ue- 
tweeu Litchfield and Graves; L itch iild  
wanted me to carry away A lone; uolli- 
tlilng said as to where I was to lake him 
When [ came away the others eame with 
me; 1 went with Litchfield to his house; 
the rest eame down towards the IS ink. 
Litehfieid brought out some crackers iro n 
the back door and g ive me. Litchfield 
said he would pay me w ell; don’t recol­
lect that any sum was named. Did not 
see Litehfieid again that night; did not 
see him again before he was arrested
been they had gone along, an I 1 kept go­
ing along iiii*l saw no one till I got to a 
if air ot bars leading to Lindsey Grove and 
I heard persons talking in the 1 me. 1 
walked back and forth, and by and liv 
saw two people down the hill; I went in­
to the lane mid met Litchfield 
him. and he said it was no matter, it
b.u*k and forth; and 1 walked up and 
down tho road till 9 o’clock, when 1 
started and went home, saw nothin: 
more of them that night, saw Litchfield 
on Monday ; had no conversation ; next 
saw him Tuesday afternoon between two 
and three o’clock, lie  wished me to get 
a team that ufiern »ou to carry a in m 
away Unit night. He thought I Iu  1 bel­
ter get tiie team at ouee and lie on Broa 1- 
way near 12 o’clock tin t  night. In the 
mean time I was to g > out ol town, but 
not so far tint I could get luck by 12 
o’clock, i got the team to go to McL ilie’s 
Mills, Appleton ; got it at Keene’s stable ; 
then went to Tamil i-to i an I stopped till 
after 9 o'clock; got back at about 11 
o'clock, went up mi Broad way, drivino 
past tiie Lindsey lane Litchfield came 
out of tiie l.tuc an I s li l, -*J >.iu, is tii u 
you?” He told me l h a l belter turn  tbe 
horse and b riu '  him up iu the lane. I 
did so, he told a.e to take linn up iu there 
an I in.ike him last an 1 wait. A m in 
eame up while I >v is tying Ihe horse in 
Litchfield's presence and asked if I ivas 
ihe in iu th it was to take him to Bell'a-t. 
lie came came aud put a satchel into tin-
C ro ss  E x a m in e d —1 was arrested two wagon ; that was Mr. It m l. Mr. B ack
L? (1:1 V Il ft e  1" t lit1 . .I  . 11 .. ! l i o i ' o  tv it l i
Ins house; afterwards came down by 
the Lindsey stable and on .Main stree t; 
no one eame with us to the house; saw
stand; have told it now, haven't told it j th ink; I eame down with him aud iveu 
oefore to my recollection; first lime 1 
lave ever made it fully lo any one; b nv  
talked about it with Mr. Berry th” next 
• lay after the robbery; understo > I after- mi 
cards lis was president of the Bm k —
Mr. John T. Berry; ivas arrested before 
I told this story ; think 1 was not charged 
with breaking into the Bank when 1 was 
wrested ; was arrested on account of Uni- 
Bank m atter; was arrested by Mr. Bium- 
uall; told Mr. Berry about tile matter Uie 
next day or that evening; talked with 
Mr. Rice about it; when I talked with i were going to rob the Bank; 1 put the 
Mr. Berry, think Mr. Hire ivas pres.-at; I crackers in my pocket aud kept them
days alter the robbery—the day after the | eame there with a li irso an I iv igou ; then 
others were arrested. 1 first t dd my was some talk between him an I Li toll- 
.-toil* to.M r. Coburn and .Mr. Berry ; 1 field, bat I did no; hear n. l’uey stopped 
was promised 1 should be cleared from there not over a half hour; Black went 
all harm ; it was the same iliglit the bank > away ; LUg'Uid I me lie wanted me
was robbed that 1 )vas,un at the grove; m stop there till the m iu earn • an I then 
aioore, Iliglit and Daniels there | carry him away. Mr. L. left and I saw no 
and another m m  I never saw before or more of them. 1 staid there till R and ' on 
since; it was about l'J oeloek. Lite!)-: eame, when 1 to »k lit n m 1 c tr r ie i  nun 
Held was near Keizer’s house in the roa.l I aivav. It was ab iut three o'clock. 1 
when I first saw him that n ight; about j earned him to Belfast, 
fifteen or twenty n ils  from tile lane; no i At this p iiut t i e  U n i t  a lj rurued till 
other one was there. Litehfieid weutj halt-past two o’clock.
\  FTKICKUO V.
opening of the O ouit 
tii m :it any previous 
M any ui *re ladies 
time.
timony tins A. M , concerning myself. I did 
not agree to keep down south on the night of 
cue Hank robbery lor p.iy on any consideration, 
iie requested me to keep south of Oak street 
and said he would give me half he got; I told 
l -  ^ vro noC- Oak street U the fifth street 
and told ot l*an’c—1 couldn't tell how many
roJs ; in iy be in the neighborhood of 5*J rods, 
lie did not mention any sum that he expected 
to get. lie told me there was to he some 
Smuggled liqu *i landed from a vessel, which 
was tube hauled that night. Di.ln't tell me 
any man's name. I saw Keizer that Tuesday 
might; saw him on Main street; should judge 
it was two o’clock ; somewhere between Lime 
Lock and Spring street; he was alone : did not 
■'ee L'.tcuti Id out that night. I didn’t speak 
to him. lie sai 1 •• That stuff's a coming now— 
vou clear o u t!” Nothing else was sail. I 
•liil not clear out. Did nut see Keizer about 
ihe Hank. Am not ab e to say whether Liteli- 
lield had been arrested when ! arrested Uan- 
u-ls ; think Litchfield was arrested afterwards. 
Daniels was apparently sick—don’t see much 
difference in his condition then and now.
Direct resumed—At gi) minutes to 12 o’clock 
I went up t j Keizer s h >use at his request and 
•railed him. After I called him he i a,ue out.
I was with him an hour. [Witness stated where 
lie went with Iveizer, agreeing substantially 
with Keizer’s account in that respect."] ILe 
wanted to hire me to stay soutii of Oak street. 
I told him l wouldn’t be bribed, for I didn’t 
dare to, but it he would tell me anywhere near 
where the liquor was to be landed* I wouldn’t 
loek after it.
Hie County Attorney here stated that he 
had tound it necessary to telegraph to Lock- 
port tor a witness to prove the identity of 
Litchfit 11 as the man who went to see the wit- 
ues* Cooper to procure a boat, and asked for 
halt an hour's delay. The Court did not con­
sider the testimony of sufficient importance to 
the case to justify a delay if the defense were 
ready lo proceed.. The County Attorney then
proposed to rest the proseeuUan ut this point 
Mr. liliss, ...........  .. ..I - ..
with me from there to the G rove; were 
there not more than lo minutes 1 should w EON*ESIThe attendance at tiie 
this afternoon was large 
session duuag the tna 
were in at ten lance th m
John (Jracest Jr., (e x a m in a tio n  c o n t in u e d .)
: at tile- bouse; don't know Wlletll-j [ lirst huiiril tin- B.mk u-.n t„ bt- robbvd uu
obbery.er bis wife w.is up ; was not in Uie bouse 
don't know wile tiler I lie bouse was light 
ed or whether lie lighted one; d ji i’t 
know whether the door was loeK.'d. I 
knew Litchfield's wife; saw iu  lady 
about the house; did not look to see if I 
could see any one; went close to the back 
dour. 1 didn’t hear the men say llb-v
there that n ight; gave none of the crack­
ers to any ot the men that night, i car­
ried Mr. Moort* to Beech Woo Is the 
morning after the robbery; Beech Woods 
is about four miles from the city. Litch­
field told me to carry him away. Went 
lo Beech Woods of iny own accord.— 
Took .Uoore ;u on Lime llock street, near 
Keizer’s house; saw K eizer before I car­
ried Moore away, at bis house; iliaht 
was there and Daniels—no one else. Did 
not see Litehfieid that night after I came 
final his house. Keizer started with 
Hight aud went ahead of me; he took no 
one besides Slight; 1 followed him ; Kei­
zer did not lell me where he was going, 
but I followed after him ; I followed him 
till he got to Beech Woods. When we 
got there we stopped and tiie men got 
out. I didn’t see Keizer have a  bundle;
Had no conversation with Keizer about I p , , u  ir . i 
robbing the Bank before 1 went in 'u the s.i. Th.lmaUi:
matter. 1 am relited to Keizer; lie is l’uchfioid before
one ol my sister's children. I have lived |earry'.Mr. Litchfield 
here about 23 y ea rs ; I have been ae- , Harbor anil Muscle
it was after Ilighi and Moore were ar­
rested ; was present when Moore mid 
■ light were taken ; it was at Beech Woods; 
went up there with a s' mt m an—can’t 
recollect his nam e; Ibis was the evening 
liter the robbery; went up in a wagon; 
went up to take them men as I agreed to 
—Moore and Hight; agreed to do this 
with Mr. Berry u n i others; went up to 
see Moore and iliglit ns i had agreed with 
them. After agreeing to come for them 
made known to Mr. Berry and otlieis the 
statements about the B ank; went up there 
where I had expected to find them ; lound 
them there; was no m in iu the wagon 
when I saw Moore and H ight; man with 
me got out and i went on alone; no one 
■Ise with ine when I met Moore and 
ilig lit; they were taken some distance 
from there; they were in my wagon when 
they were taken ; I came there as 1 had 
agreed to take them ; I did not lay the 
train to take them ; I was told that I should 
not be molested nor troubled nor prose­
cuted if I would render this service, and 
m consideration of these promises 1 made 
'lie disclosures.
I made it known that I would be there 
to take Moore and Iliglit as I agreed. I 
did not go to Boston or New York to see 
riiese men before they came: had seen 
one of them before; never saw any ot 
them out of the place, except Daniels; 1 
saw him iu Boston about three years ago; 
have seen him since; saw him -here one 
winter I was on tiie p Mice—a year ago 
last w inter. That was before I saw iliglit 
here. 1 didn’t see Hight and Daniels 
here together a year ug t last winter. 1 
saw Mr. Rand here o iic j  ; don’t recollect 
when; it was one year ago this last sum ­
m er; think it was iu August or § ptem 
ber; Moore, Dig it or Daniels were here 
at that tim e; had never seen Rand before 
that time. On the .Saturday before the 
robbery; I did not take any of the men 
into my house; Moore and Hight eame 
to my house. Litehfieid said lie would 
send two of them to mv house an 1 lie 
would lake two. Mr. Black was to be 
there to take one away and 1 was to take 
the o ther; don’t know whether the oth­
ers went to Litchfield’s. 1 took Hight to 
No. Union. M oire went with Black.—
Did not see the others that day, nor either 
of them a t Litclifiel Ts house. Di I not , , , , , ,
go to Litchfield’s house. 1 have a wife ; •a,u‘' a,u) * thong,it he could 
and two children.' Couldn't tell whether 
they were there on Saturday, as I was at 
North Union from morning to evening; 
should think it is 1G miles to N i. Union; 
was gone all day. Was at home Satur­
day night an.l Tuesday. Did not go to 
Litchfield’s house; never saw either ol 
the lour men a t Litchfield's house. Dan­
iel was sick when he eame here, or when 
I saw him ; aid not see him Saturday 
m orning; did not see only the two that 
came to my house: lirst saw Daniels and 
Rand Saturday night; met them all to 
gel her ou Broadway between 9 and 10 
o’clock; was rather d a rk ; it was pretty 
near John Coburn's house; don’t know 
how far Iroui the Bank—about a quarter 
ot n mile; it was in the stree t; Litchfield 
was there; no one but the four and my­
self; stoo l there only a few minutes— 
perhaps near a half-hour; I went Iron) 
there home alone; don’t know what time 
1 got home; two of them came to iny 
house that night—think it was Hight and 
Rand. 1 was up—family was not. They 
came in ;—stayed till the next iiight- 
’twas Mr. iliglit and I think Mr. K ind ;
1 gave them something to ea t; they slept 
there that night, tile S du rday ; they led 
there Sunday evening, l'tiey went a vay 
ju s t at dusk ; I did uot go with them, but 
went up lo Broadway an I met them there 
They did not come back Sunday night 
L don't know oi my own knowledge where 
they staid ; did not see them Monday 
morniii"'; saw them Monday* evening in 
Lindsey Lane, a short distance from the 
<»rove; ju s t alter dark ; about a q u a ite r  
ol a mile out of the c ity ; place they turn 
battle in to go to tiie pasture; that is the 
way cattle aie  turned iu ; there are bars 
across the lane; no road made for car­
riages: this end of the lane comes out on 
Broadway; should think the lane is be­
tween 50 and 100 rods long.
A s a  l i la c k  examined.—Before the Bauk 
was robbed, I hud some conversation 
with Litchfield about it; some two or 
three weeks before, iu ins store; he said 
some men were coining to try that Bauk;
I told him I thought they had better stay 
aw ay; that was all the conversation at 
that time. The next conversation with 
him about it was a day or two before the 
men cam e; he said they were coming, 
and wanted ine to take cure of one of 
them—to take one of them aw ay; lie 
said they would he here Saturday m orn­
in g ; he wanted me to take my team and | a teaiu nnd cal ry oa
meet one ot them on Lime Lock street 
near Keizer’s house and tu n y  him away;
I carried a letter from Litchlield to Kei­
zer, Friday; Litchlield gave me to carry 
it to Keizer and tell Keizer that he w ant­
ed to see him ; it was between eleven and 
twelve o'clock ; it looked like a telegraph 
dispatch; I think it was open. I next 
saw Litchlield tha t afternoon; he said 
they were coining and would be here (lie 
next morning. Litchlield wanted me to 
meet the men on Lime llock street the 
next morning and carry one of them 
away. He said this to me Friday, the 
day betore they were lo come. Next 
morning I harnessed my horse and went 
over to Lime Rock s tree t; two men were 
there, and I took one of them in and car­
ried him to Camden; h called his name 
S tevens; he is now known as Moore; 
hi ought him back that night and lett him
tlu*
Sunday evening preceding the r . 1 
learned it from Mr. Litchlield
Cross Examined—i mean tiie San lay night 
before tiie robbery on Tuesday; it was the 
same evening that I called at Litchfield’* house 
and saw alaly. ami when two men c line down 
from the chamber, I did not know Mrs. Litch­
field; hid never been to the house; have not 
been there since. I see a lady preocnt whom 
l recognize as the lady I saw at the house; 1 
don’t know that l have any doubt that that is 
the lady I saw. Un this Sundiy Litchfield re­
quested me to carry a man away ; it was 11 jt 
the first time lie so requested me ; the first 
time was some time the week before ; I was to 
carry him wiierever the man wanted to go— 
Belfast, Camden or anywhere else- He gave 
no reasons. I told him l would go to Belfast. 
Camden or McLain’s Mi Is with the m .n ; didn’t 
ask him why he wished the man u-am. 1 away, 
nor he did not tell me. Had no conversation 
with him concerning it between that time and 
Sunday. O.i Sunday he wished me t.» carry 
him wherever lie wished to go. He told me 
on Sunday night that limy were going into the j 
Bank, and wanted me l » carry away a man. 1 ; 
presumed it was u man who was going to rob i 
the Bmk — 1 understood him there were so j 
many men going into tii-* Bmk. I did not un* j 
derstmd this particular man was going into 
tiie Bank, i made no enquiry as to whether 
the man 1 was to carrv away was to b“ one ot 
He
open for the defense, 
ked tor the delay ot the ease until morning, 
junt ot his being in ill-health an J unable 
lo discharge his duty to Ids cii- nt properly.
k was then arranged that the case should be 
adjourned li l Thursday morning, when the 
government shoul l be allowed io introduce 
ihe evidence to i l.-ntify Litchfield as the nun 
who talked with Cooper.
Ihe Court adjourned at h.ilf-pist four 
o’clock.
THIRD DAY.
The Court came in at time o’clock. A large 
iiuiiibei*o( Spectators were i-roent loot at the 
hour ot opeuiiig the court-room was uot quite 
.-o lu ll an on the previous day. \  considerable 
number oi the spectators were huhes.
Walter Tulmun culled and sworn.—I saw 
Litchfield in Rockport n short time Imfore the 
robbery; KeizerWa*. with him; should think it 
was h n duy> or a fortnight b lore the robbery. 
1 saw Litchfield drive bv my >!iip\:>rd and go
Moore bud one; I did not stop inure than the m.m woo was going into the Bank, 
u minute or tw o; drove on to Waldob >ro; I repeated the request to carry the man away on 
u t one went with me. Keizer lollowed ! Tuesday ; he told me it was one of those tour 
mu II little \V:IVS ami took unotliur i o.nl ! «I> to the s*ruvo oil Stimlay uve-
leilHiju.' towards W alJobaio. I uus a r - ! lie said dimi four men were yuin” ic
rusted Thursday; got back ni'dil of the tllu I a”rui-d to carry one of tlmac
•same d IV i left here. I understood that away I was arrc,ic,l at the 1 horn,like
f .... - r ... .* >> , House on \\ ednesdav evening. I liau return-l was aiding in the robbery »>l the Bank. , . , .'k  .. ,. . ed from Beltast; ielt Rand at Belfast.
quainted with Keizer most of that time. | paid me; said they wanted to hire 
J o h n  G ra c e s , d r . ,  exam ined.—I hail a t ployed G_v them twice; the ia^t time about a 
conversation with Litehfieid three or four j week before tbe robbery; the other time was 
weeks previous to the robbery at his j about a fortnight before the robbery, 
s to re ; lie asked ine il I knew of a boat j G hn F isicr  examined-—I reside on Mamie 
anywhere that could be hired for til roe 'o j/e  Plantation -Andrews Island. Some 
of four days or a week ; told him I did ' l*,m: betore the robbery .Mr. Graves came :a 
not. He laid me there was one at Owl’s
Hoad; he thought it could be hired and 
asked me il I would go and see if I ro ild 
get h e r ; I told him 1 would; be got a 
team for me at Berry’s stable; 1 went and 
found tiie boat iu so bad condition Dial 1 
did not make any inquiries; on mv wav 
back, 1 learned that Gapt. Crockett had a times, Graves 
boat; I reported to Litchlield afterwards E nos Coopr 
what l d id ; I asked Capt. Crockett if he ; Village, Camden 
could let his boat to go on an excursion, 
and lie said lie could not. I then went 
over to the Keag, and saw Mr. S liav; lie 
had none to spare. When I eame hack I 
told Litchfield I could not get any boat, 
but l heard Mr. Foster had one on the Is- 
her.—
He asked me if 1 would go and see Mr.
Foster. 1 told him I would. He said lie 
would go with me. Next day we went 
to Asli Point and went oil to tile Muscle 
Ridges and saw Foster; he said his boat 
was engaged and lie couldn’t spare her.
We went to Asli Point iu a horse and 
wagon, procured by Litchfield. Three ot 
lour days alter. I was a t work aud Litch­
field eame and told me the Dix island 
people were done with Foster's boat, an I 
lie thought likely we could gut her then, 
lie wanted to know if I would go ou that 
F. M., and I told him I couldn't, lie 
asked it I would go the next day, and 1 
said 1 would. Tile next day we wen:, to 
the stable and got a team and went and 
saw Foster again ; he said he had let his 
boat to another m an ; Litchfield was pres 
cu t; I made the conversation. Mr.
Hurd set us oil' to the Muscle Ridges from 
Asli Point both times. L think there was 
something said that day that if wc could 
not get a boat, that they would be obliged 
to have teams for what they wanted.
I saw Litchfield about three o'clock oni 
day after at his store; he wanted me gel 
a team and carry a man aw ay; to have 
tiie team at a certain place near 12 o’clock 
at n igh t; that was the day betore the 
night of robbery; he said i should be hired 
lor my tim e; tiie man was to go to lid- 
last. Camden or Appleton, whichever 
place he desired, nothing was said as to 
who the man was. Had a conversation 
on Sunday before the bank was robbed, 
iu the afternoon; we were walking about 
to see if we could find any boat or any­
th ing; I left him about 5 o’clock.
He wished me to come to his house 
that even'll g. I went to his house and 
knocked, and a lady came to the door, 
and I asked for Mr. Litehfieid and she 
said siie would speak to him : I went into 
the Iront room and sat, down, and Mr.
Litchlield came iu. He said we would 
sit awhile aud ami then go out and take 
a walk; sat about twenty minutes, when 
he said it was about time to go out. He 
went lip stairs and when lie came down, 
two men eame down with him and went 
out into toe street uud went north. I did 
not recognize tiie men. \Ye stopped a 
few moments and then we came out and 
came towards Lime Rock street. In go­
ing along I asked Alden what they were 
going to do; lie said those men that 1 
would meet that iliglit were going into 
the Bank and what he wanted me to do 
of them
aw ay; told him I thought he was going 
to get me into trouble, but lie said u >. 
that I should be well paid for my time, 
mid 1 consented lo do so.
\Ve went into Lime Rock street and 
into Broadw ay; went as tar as Coburn’s 
and turned towards Lime Rock street and 
we saw two men near tile corner o f the 
sidew alk; Litehfieid went and spoke to 
them. After he met them they started 
and walked over North tow ardsCohiini’s.
1 followed on behind them ; when they 
got to Coburn’s house they met t wo more 
men; do uot know who they were; they 
stopped in tho road and talked a while 
and i walked beyond them and passed 
them and turned and eame back and 
passed them again; and ou my way I
lo COopw - ;  and cum.- I. ,ck ; >aw him _-o and 
'a ik  Iu Cooper and atirrw urU - get into llie wag­
in', ami lin n -  ufi. I -|i iie- to R riz i . li was 
liver nn a w li.n l near llie sliii.i a id  Ihat Llteil- 
lielil ttihreil wllli Cooper.
Cro.,.< EzainineU.— Was in.t near ^enough to 
itear llie co iner.-u 'ton ; Mr K eizer rein.iiueil in 
on wagon while Litchtii-hi Was talking \v.iiU 
Co ipt-r; i.itelilieli! go! m u .
T-.io-s Co'.j'e/' recalled.— I was nn Talbot's 
w harf, w in n a man i-oine lo me who 1 under- 
-tood said Ills name wa- U tehlield : and w oi'i d 
to ch a rier a bout. I did nut w ant lo let In r  -o 
unless I we ill w ith h'-r. II ■ -aid lie had a mall 
lo go w ith him , and I said 1 did no w ant to let 
the boat go uuie.-s I w ent Willi In-r. 1 w anted 
to know w hat lie w nn'ed to do with iier. and 
In--.ml he w a- going down am ong Lite Islands, 
p ruspeeung; 1 uiidei.-iond him loosing .,i;i-r 
g ran .le . I odd bun I would go; In ,|
liilnll tie didn 't w ant all) body Io Uuow ..bout U. 
i’lie g ra n i'e  I ;o!d hull l would not s.:v any* 
Hung about It.
’The prosecution rested here, 
llie above is ail of tiie trial tin t  we can 
liu 1 space to give in this issue. We 
•■shall isatte an extra to-murro.v, contain­
ing the reyj liiuler n! the trial, or as much 
as we can get in type before the time of 
issue.
THE WAR EUROPE.
Boston*. Monday Sept. *2t>.—The for­
tress ol Foul capitulated Friday, aud 200 
cannon, with a large am ount of other 
arms aud ammunition, fell into the hands 
i of the Prussian**. It is reported that Ba- 
z due has offered to capitulate with con­
ditions. There is also a  report, that an 
j important battle has been fought north of 
| Baris, near Fontoise. The failure of M. 
j Favre’s mission i> abundantly confirmed. 
i and the ministers at Tours have issued a  
pioclamatinn announcing that the war 
I will continue. Tnere are reports tha t 
I the “ Reds” have attem pted a revolution 
• m iMri-. but they are denied. M. Thiers 
received 110 encouragement at Vienna,
! and has departed for St. Petersburg.— 
q .t into the b.»at where I was; Litchfield and j File talk of an alliance between Russia, 
Hard were in the other boat; L told him the i Austria and Italy is renewed, 
boat was engaged ; they were there twice, once ! 
about a week and the other tim.• about a tort- ; 
niglit before the robbery; on a Sunday Doth,
iiuiued.—l reside at Ash 
. I w is employed by 
the Bank Robbery to 
and Mr. Graves to Seal 
Ridges. Mr. Litehti.dd
see me in a boat; Mr. 
field were in the boat. 
It was ia Litchfield’s
Hurd and Mr. Litch- 
Graves ui ide the t ilk. 
hearing. Mr. Graves
le the talk about the boat, 
testified. — I reside at Kockp< 
A man came to see me h
Sept. 27.—We have reports of several 
combats in tlie suburbs r.f Paris, SuniUlj*, 
in which the French gainefi victories, 
capturing four rciloubts ano several suns. 
Ju les Favre has ma le an otlicial report 
lore the robbery, mvl I was told hii name was j :,j his recent CotllerencO W ilh Bismurk. 
Litchfield; resembles tile defendant, but can't ’ Tile ilitlcrence ill their views was entirely 
-wear it i-the same man; think it was about I inecoiictlttble. There is considerable 
four days hetoie the robbery i excitement in  Germany on aeco 11H o f
Charles !! JJ trry  testified.—I reside in the arrest of Jacoby. Strasbourg is 
Rockland ; keep livery stable; keep a register tg iin reported to lie ou the point oEstll'- 
of teams let, who they are lit to, and where ren d erin '. -Marshal Bazaiue does not 
they are said to go: i  have the register lori ,m-ostuize the republic. Since the “"v- 
April before me. I let a team to Alden Litcli- : "ier of Sedan it is reported that 250,- 
Freticli volunteers have been en­
rolled.—Boston A d e .
’ j Tins bishops of the Church of England
field on Friday. April 22. to go to Owl’s Head : 
on Saturday, April 2d, I let a team to Alden !
Litchfield to go to Ash. Foint; I It t a. team on j 
Sunday, April 24. to go t-> Ash Point, t-i 
den Litchfield; ou Monday, April 2."». I ... .. 
team to Alden Litchfield to go to Rockport; j to P* vacu t ic uospo. ot Christ to
on Saturday, April 20, lot u team to Litchfield 1 : l -1 ;lX ' ' r $28,000
to go to Ash Point; on Sunday, May 1st. let a i*n»:b--$;JOOd more than the President o f 
team to Alden Litchlield to go to Ash Puiat. j Bic United States receives. Tho areli- 
Fliev are nut paid fur. ! Bishop oi Canterbury struck lor higher
Cross Examined.—None of these teams arc j wages some time since, nnd now receives 
paid for. I have no personal recollection ! 875,000 a year. This increase of salary 
whether Litchfield applied in person for any o r  is necessary in order to enable him to g > 
teams. The first team l reim-mber Mr. about and illustrate iu h r  own person
G avjs ordered tor Mr. Litcli id  l to go 
Owl’s Head; tiie others Ido  not remember 
about. I h iv- presented no bills to Litohfi.ld 
fur those teams : have never made known t-» 
him that I had these charges against him. The 
entries in the book are two or them in mv 
handwriting. Have no j ers.mal k iowledgd 
who directed me to make the.-e two charges.
Clara M. Ihahj called and sworn.—I am 
telegraph operator in thi- city for the Interna­
tional Line; keep a register of nic.-saget re­
ceived and sent : I remember receiving a tele­
graph message from Bustou on the 2'.)lh ol 
April, lcMO. for Alden LitchliM.l. but am n >L j 
sure whether it was delivered to him, I have a 
faint recollection of delivering the message f> 
Litchfie d myself I have a duplicate of the 
message. [Prosecution off* red to put in the 
duplicate of tin* message. Objected to bv the 
defense. Duplicate ruled out.J I think I 
recollect the message, but am I obliged to 
tell 'i
Please t > state the message according to 
your recollection ; Objected to and witness in­
structed to answer by the Court. The body 
of the message was, “ Che children will leave 
to-night.” The signature was • Uncle.”
Cross Examined.— 1 have not Litchfield’s 
signature on my delivery book. It was the 
custom and always has been, to take the sig­
nature of parties to whom messages are deliv­
ered. Think I have no signature for that mes­
sage. Message books are carried by message- 
boy in all kinds ot weather and usually last 
only about three months. Found one name 
on the book for that day ‘*K. F. Perry.” 1 
had no memorandum present when I answered 
the inquiry as to the delivery of the message.
the virtues of m eekness long suffering, 
nud self-denial, lie aud the bishops re-* 
side in palaces, bur, though they of 
course wish they could live in shanties, 
as Mark and Stephen did, or in a liMi hut. 
like Pete, yet being wicked, like tiie rest 
of u*S palaces and high wines and reti­
nues ot servants are infiicted ou them, as 
a punishment for their sins. The peuacu 
pjvy< upon them terribly, and they se l­
dom live much beyond four score and 
ten.—C kic(iy -) P o s t .
“ I ihink.'1 mi 1 Mr. Bonsou Aleott, once 
;iu conversation, “ fa it when a in in lives 
Ion beef be becomes something like an ox; 
it he eats mutton he begins to look 
sheepish and if he eats pork raav he not 
grow to be swinish?’1 “ Tha: may be,1’ 
said Dr. W alker, ot Cambridge, “ but 
when a man lives ou nothing but vegeta­
bles. I think he’s very apt to be pretty  
sm a ll  p o ta to e s .
The Ellsworth A m e r ic a n  says the vis­
itors have departed from Mt. Desert, af­
ter a short but probably successful sea 
son for the landlords. About six hun­
dred from abroad passed the summer 
there, while the transient travel nearly 
doubled that ol previous years.
I made the examination of the delivery book j importer is Mr ] p i[ . 
the day I was summoned to appear before the wiU use the heathens hi hi
Grand Jury 
John S. Coburn testified.—I w 
after Daniels was arrested, beta: 
from the house. He was in bed. 
to be Litchfield's house. It D
is down there 
he was taken 
It was said 
ha: is called 
He was inthe “Long House” at the Brook 
the second story, in bed.
Bernard I. Weeks testified.—I am agent of 
Eistern Express Company. I keep a record 
of way bills to and from Rockland. I d » rec­
ollect receiving a bundle the 2dth of April, 
which I delivered to Litchlield : it was a par­
cel iroui J to 4 feet long and about J inches 
thick, done up in brmvn wrapping paper; it 
was quite heavy. Litchfield uckuowie lged to 
me, verbally that he ha 1 received it. a** 1
;ias*i J his iloor My attention vas called to
the fad of liavii g delivered this parcel, soon CO!
liter the Bank r« bbery.
C»os* Ecamiit d— 1 saw the a idress on the the
lack ige; I keep receipts for all v iluai le pack- ;lg
iges dll not ha •e Litchfield’s ree- ipt for that
“ What arc you disturbing the whole 
house with your yells iu this way for?” 
demanded a Saratoga land! m l of a guest 
whom he found late at night seemingly 
ouim *n pursuit o f invisible foes, and
n »tta yelling at the top of his voice. “ Pm
inut Mr. Kuisser. who went to words the Wednesday alter the robbery some time be- ........... . thu batUe c‘>' oiylen-doin,'” nns-
others. I walked a while and turned and tween 2 and 4 o',-lock, P. M. wered tlio quest, as he went ahead wiili
near"koizer’s house. Had uu more cou- went back and wiieu I got where they had j Crois AxauuntJ—D.d net hear Keizer’s tes- bis search and his yells.
package; did not call upon him lor a receipt. 
Took nu receipt for it; did lint c Hinder it a 
valuable package.
£’. S M cAlister called and sworn.—At time 
of the Hank rubbery. I was night watchman ; I 
arrested Daniels in Litchfield’s house ; I found 
him in bed, in a front room, up stairs ; un
The Chinese irruption has reached 
New York. On Tuesday .m inv dee oi 
prime hands from San Francisco arrived 
ivillo. near Newark. N. J .
ey, u*ho 
laundry
works. They number sixty eiqiit.
A clergyman in the county of Durham 
had taught an old man in his parish to road 
an 1 had found him an ap" scholar. Al­
ter thu lessons had been finished, lie h i 1 
not been able to call a t the cottage for 
some time, and when he did he only- 
found the wife a t home.
“ How's John ?" said my fi ien 1.
“ He’s canny, s ir,” said his wife.
"How does lie get on with his read­
ing?’’
"Nicely, s ir .”
‘Ah. 1 suppose he’ll read his iiible very 
nnotable now."
“ Bible, sir! bless you, ho was out of 
Billie and into the newspaper long
A  V o ic e  f r o m  t h e  W e s t .
St. Akthoxt, Sept. ID.--Beyond a doubt 
the preceding “ standing ” caption was *• dis­
tributed ” six or eight months since, with the 
thought, “ we shall need it n) longer but 
these “pine-knot*’ people will live through ev­
erything and you do not get rid of them so 
easily. I have only bided a time, and in the 
meanwhile have been growing “ westernized 
—so to speak—to a very great extent, though 
I have not forgotten that I was “ born in 
Maine.” There are a few exceptions, as per 
example : I do not say f u r - r  instead of fo r ,
nor i\v.e-r inst -aJ of river—an ns a ie of the 
pronounc'attoa of the oi l standere-by.
The Hennepin County Fair was held last
week and coni nuoil li days, on the third of
which I w IS til L-re. TI e exhibition fell on my
eyes like; spie ldor. I i this matter you would
be surpris ed at tac enie •prise,energy and tuste
evinced here b • Minni- ota people. They en-
ter right into the cause with whole minds and 
souls—both exhibitors and spectators. Four 
thousand tickets were sold on Friday alone— 
the day of my attendance—aside from the 
many 4* dead-heads.”
There was the Rural dej artment with no end 
to the species of plants and blossoms, which 
to look upon would do your heart good, and 
the picture department containing paintings of 
some of Minnesota’s finest scenery, and other 
specimens of the fine art. There were three 
other halls filled with almost anything that 
might he mentioned, and this was but a small 
part of the colossean Fair.
In a buildmg, disconnected from the main 
structure, was the agricultural display, which 
consisted of vegetables, grains, farmer’s im­
plements and housekeeping articles, after in­
specting which we went out to see the crown­
ing feature—the grand array of poultry and
EsTOur Baptist friends are to have an 
“Organ M eeting” to-night (Thursday.) 
They hope all of the Society interested 
(and a ll  should be) will be there to assist 
in promoting the object. The meeting 
will be at the vestry. Doors open a t 7 
o'clock.
£1©*“ The report of the trial of the Bank 
Robbers lias, as will be seen by tlie reader, 
crowded out all other matter.
Not content with something less than a 
•score of Pacific Railroads, the driving 
enterprise of the West is now about to 
start a rival to the great Erie Canal. The 
Denver papers state that engineers have 
already entered upon the survey of an 
immense irrigating canal, commencing at 
Platte Canon before the river debouches 
into the plains, and extending to the head 
of the Republican River in "the eastern 
part of Colorado Territory. The canal 
thus cut out would irrigate not less than 
;J,000,000 acres now utterly useless for 
>ther than pasturage purposes, and will 
be when completed, the means of mak- 
t he country lil fo ra  million of people 
to find homes. The money for the survey 
said to have been raised, and enough 
to complete the channel will be guran- 
tecd.
I te m s:  H o m e -M a d e  a n d  S to len .
$3TA» ndveiiturer mimed Ilonheek died some 
time since in California, leaving §>300,030 worth 
of property for distribution among poor rela­
tives at Roudouf, X. V.. and §200,000 for his 
servant*. Hu left New York mysteriously 
twenty-five years ago, with little moreihan en­
ough money to pay a steerage passage.
Boston is the richest city in Massachu­
setts, i\W an equal division of its wealth would 
give each inhabitant two thousand dollars.
jkliT* A lawyer at Terre liaute lately went to 
an editor’s ofiice to cane him. The doctors have 
dug three bullets out of his frame, and say there 
is another one that they eau’t find, which will 
probably kill him.
flUIT* John Mclnlire, the wealthiest person in 
the town or York, Me., has to drive his cattle 
two miles tor water. A great many of the wells 
have failed and several springs.
22F" A certain Boston clergyman who last 
week had an overcoat and umbrella stolen from 
hi- ball, thinks that the man who took them is 
likely to bring up in a world where neither 
overcoat or umbrella will be essential to com­
fort.
Paris “ fashions’! are now described as 
tears and lamentations.
stock. Such geese ! They were as white— : jov of the people, we may well believe, 
the song says—**as the throat of a swan,” and lIs unbounded, although the possession
An English nobleman lias taken up bis 
sidence in the centre of the Dismal Swamp. 
, Virgina. Blighted affections are supposed to 
D isappearance ok a Dangerous j lIie caUsie °f his trouble.
W i:m c .-T lic  w reck o f sdioiiner S. 11. i The shipment or specie to Europe on 
Woodbury, sunk near Cross Rip, and ; >ai unlay by the steamer City of Brussels was 
which has been referred to :t< a danger- j $243,000.
i SSj* The President lias accepted the resigna­
tion of Lieut. Gustave Von Blucher, of the 
; Ninth United Slates Infantry, a grand-nephew 
: ot Marshal Blucher, of Waterloo lame, and it 
j is understood lie will go to Germany to accept a 
| commission in the Prussian infantry.
| AST The coin balance in the U. S. Treasury 
I Oil Saturday was $97,299,429; cureney balance 
.S90.S55.9PJ; coin certificates, l(j .70S.
-*1 "  aUlcpo, on the Pacific railroad, the 
j hungry j-oiiI is enticed by the sympathetic
ons obstacle to n:ivi-_r:ilion in lliat locality, 
has disappeared since the gain of the l.Sth 
inst.. site li iviiijf iimliaoly been driven 
from her anchors and east upon some 
shoals to the southwest, of tile channel 
or broken up. in  either ease she is out 
ot tile way of vessels passing in tha t d i­
rection.
Rome is once more the capital of united 
Italy, after centuries of alienation. The
as pl.imp. large beauties as ever graced an old-
time Thanksgiving table. We saw some hens
of tlie Brahma, Bantam : n l Black Spanish
Fowl breeds tliat to jk tli premium. They
were handsome.
The stock was a noble, large collection,
some of which was lately i rported from Eng-
land by Col. William S. Ki ig, a most suecess-
fui slock-raiser. It cllciti d our wonder and
admiration.
v,. ...... , ........ . . .  - i HOUlieement in  ea ll i ta is .  “ H e re ’s  VVIiar
? ever graced an old- !>l tl>1-historic city is ot greater value tor t in  a ileal Like Your Mother Used to Gi 
its moral effect Ilian because it is nee 
sarv to Italv or prefertilil
The races we could not see at ail on account 
of 11 e crowd, but judged those who were for­
tunate enough to procure a good seat enjoyed 
the sport, for now and tin n tiie gentlemen, 
with caps in hand, cheered on the competitors, 
and tile ladies waved their tiny white handker­
chiefs.
Those were pleasant, happy iaiurs that we 
spent on the “grounds,” tu t we cannot stop to 
dwell upon them.
The wheat crop tuepast season has not been 
so large as usual, but i- uncommonly good, so 
that the hulk is made up in quality. Much of 
it rates as No. 1 and will finJ an excellent 
quick market, if certain "rings” do not cheat 
them out of it. There is some tault found, 
among the farmers, with the manner in which 
a few wheat buyers, who are not considered to 
lie strictlv lione t in all their dealings, conduct
capital to
Florence, l'he universal "ratification of 
the people of Rome at the change of 
governm ent is a sentim ent that would 
have lie ui exhibited a t any time since 
the Kingdom of Italy had a being. It is 
a feeling that lias been constant and 1111- 
changing lor more than ten years, and 
contrasts strangely with the tickle repub­
licanism of France alter its steady adher­
ence to the Em pire for so long. J: is 
diiiicnlt to im igine tt combination of 
circumstances that can again wrest the 
famous city aw iy  from the kingdom of 
which it is to be the capital.—B o s to n  A d ­
v e r tis e r .
You.”
rjj* .V serious conflict is reported 0.1 twee 11 
tile whites and black- in Laurens County, S. C.
I  -If' Genera! Sherman reached.Portland. Ore­
gon, I n.-sday, where he met ail enthusiastic reception.
The first locomotive, a thousand tons ol 
iron and several ears have arrived at l’ougti- 
tern Itail-
arrived- ;/ Seventy Chinese laborers hiiv at ii-lleville. X . f r o m  Ssu I'Y.ig -i-.: 
are 10 work 111 a laundry, under a eoutraet for
Tuesday a Brunswick about 
1 and 
then
J3*  It is estimated at tile Treasury Depart­
ment that there wil! b : a reduction this mouth 
in the public debt of about six million dollars.
, ,  , , ,  , , t 3 ~  A ssistaut Secretary of State J . liaueroft
sixteen years old, stole a gold watch Davis is quite ill with intermittent fever and
th'PtnseIves. TheiT h .vre organized a din ue, l
d by gaining ent ire c.•on'trol of all the grain
cl<.•vaturs and railroad lint•s in the State thus j
c. jw J  inut anijr one elsi? vvho attempts to buy.
becaus.j if he does so. liie has no nuurns of
tting his wlicat to marki•t. By this trick the
“ .•ing” pays Liut o:ie pr icx and tliat is ju st what,
tii cy prvfer to make il ml tlie const quenee
i the raisers of v heat are left at the mercy of
thiCSC “sharpeTs” Vvlio ‘■f.\ c no quarter
C. 1I. U.
some money from her employer an 
walked to Bath where site was arrested 
and taken to Brnmswiek and the proper- 
jty  recovered. Tile lady who owned the 
1 watch declared to prosecute the girl, and 
i paid her fare Intel; to Rath.
Richard Fawcett, who has so long and 
j acceptably tilled the post o f Division 
; ICngiuecron the K 110X&  Liueoluraiiruad- 
j having his oliice at Wiscassett, resigned 
id s  position 011 the fust ot September, 
a n d  is now located at New Gloucester, 
lie lias charge of tii-s first division of the 
I extension of the Maine Central railroad 
> from Danville Junction .
j The farm ers of Cumberland will hold 
! their second annua! Fair and Cattle Show 
j at Cumberland Centre, (Jet. otii, 1S7U;
| but if stormy first la ir day.
i At a special meeting of the trustees of
to attend to the duties of Ins office.
a large building i 11 
gow, Scotland, fell 
en workmen were 
whom were killed.
Ohio Agricultural 
institution in Erank- 
ii'iu to he hereafter 
ir i-sues $299,090 111
t, Lake Erie. The 
'lit to Cleveland by 
:r. L’lie Ellen White was loaded with 
and bHind from Detroit to lJuftato. 
» valued a t$7999; insured for $5900. 
oluuteers
i i i r Tutisday afteruo n
course o: erect io.i in Gt
with ai gi■eat crash. El
j buried i;i the ruius, live
i fc- Tr* Tlie tru slees <of t
Col lege llillvo located tit:
im eoninly, the >itc and
MSloOLCid. Fran!liim com
bonds lor the benefit of
[loom-r Ellen V,
day night , off Avon 1‘
captaiLi anil crei-v were l)i
r The Freni
Unwed I.. Xew York ■
1. Ti
vill Vi
it or Hie Ei 
1 lau u  a suit against 111 
-ui for indemnity for til 
by tile detention of the Eafaye
line in 
-ui gee
who were not 
the Eifavette, 
ile Parts', Ua- 
tieh steamship
•rui 1
t ie .
map:
JiOOIC X O T 1 C E S .
A m u r’s Dome M.uiazixe for August 
Among the Ladies Magazines, this, is last tak­
ing the lead. not. only for the high character of 
its reading, l,ut for the beauty of its illustra­
tions, and tlie fullness and variety of its fashon 
and needlework departments. Miss Town­
send’s new story, ' ‘Jacqueline,’* increases in 
interest with every number; while tlie admira­
ble series of articles 011 "Woman’s Work and 
Woman’s Wages” how a breadth aud common 
sense, in their treatment of a diflieult subject, 
worthy of all praise. T. S. Arthur & Sons, 
Philadelphia, publishers of this elegant period­
ical. are untiring in their 1 Hurts to make it the 
leading I.ally's .Magazine of tlicjcouutry. Price, 
$2 a year, for sale at tlie Rook Stores.
The Uhii.Ijkf.Ns’ nouns, published by T. S. 
Arthur it Sous of Philadelphia, eouios to our 
table for August as pure, and fresh, aud beauti­
ful as ever. To our readers we would say, 
lake a> many magazines for your children as 
you can .Ilford: hut whether you take one or 
five, bestin' that you let til- 111 have "The ClIlL- 
o b e x 's lblUlt.” The price is only $1.2e a 
year, and your children should have it if it 
cost twice as much. The Look Stores have it.
Goon H e a l t h  for October is full of good 
suggestions and sensible notions, as usual, 
among which We would call special attention 
to tlie article on “ Women’s Dress,” hv a iioston 
physician, as deserving a careful perusal, on 
the part of the ladies particularly. Published 
by Alexander Moore Boston. For sale at E. 
It. Spear's.
IlAitPEh’s comes first among tlie October 
Magazines, with six illustrated articles. (Jon- 
lenls: The Young Men’s Christian Association, 
by Lyman Abolt. Morning Glories, by Annie 
D. Green. Six Weeks in Florida, by George 
Ward Nichols. How Sharp Sonifies got his 
Capital and Wife, by William Gilmore Simms. 
I'he Old Love Again (concluded) by Annie 
Thomas. A Tale of the Old Walton House, 
by II. Macaulay. Frederick The Great (con­
tinued.) Ti. - Spectroscope, by .Jacob Abbott. 
The Jcs*ops’ Wish, by Mary X. Prescott. The 
Sacred l-'ln a, by Moneuse U. Conway. Annie 
Furness, by Mrs. T. .V. Trollope. Madame 
.Mere, by Henson .J. Lossing. The Fanil of 
Praxiteles, by Charles Lau-.lor. Auleros, by 
the Author of "Guy Livingstone.” etc. Liter­
ary Forgeries. Tlie Editors Easy Chair. Lit- 
arary Record, Scientific Record, Historical Re­
cord, and Drawer. For sale by Spear, and An­
drews .
Thi: Laiiy’s Fkiend. This charming and 
■guilt .Magazine for Oelober announces that 
new suh-erihers for 1X71, who subscribe by 
e first of November, shall receive the Nu­
mber, an 1 December numbers in sddiliun 
gratis, unking Fourteen Months in all. Those 
who subscribe by the first of December, shall 
receive Hie December number free—making 
Thirteen Months in all! Those desirous of 
-ub-enbing for a lady’s magazine for next year, 
-liould tak-* advantage of these liberal oilers. 
The 1.adv’s ekiknh is an admirable maga­
zine—it hi- been called "Tile Queen of Ihe 
Monthlies.’. Price $2.50 a year (which also in- 
a i irge sleel engrav ing). The book 
stores have it.
Allow me,” said an American host, in 
his most persuasive tones, to a friend 
dining with him, "allow me to help you 
to a piece of Washington pie.” “ S ir ,” 
replied tlie gentlem an, oratorically w av­
ing his napkin, “ George W ashington 
was first in war, first in peace, and first 
in the hearts ot his countrymen. I a d ­
mire him fur his purity, his piety, aud 
his patriotism , but I detest his pies.”
A Toronto paper says: “ Cabbages aro 
everywhere a total failure, if nothing 
worse, this year, being destroyed by a 
puis atoiis green caterpillar. Several 
head of c title have died in this vicinity 
through eating cabbages impregnated 
with this insect. F anners ill some sec­
tions are burning, others burying them, 
so as to place them out ot reach of their 
title.
In closing an article dem onstrating the 
effectiveness ol the mitrailleuse the Xew 
York T iT 'une rem arks;—“ We may ex­
pect to see it take its place hereafter 
am ong the necessary military weapons 
for a great war. It lias been too effective 
| in tlie bauds of the French during the 
[.1st sixty days to be ignored o r ridiculed 
111 tlie future.”
Two or tbreejdoseg of “Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders” will cure 11 horse of any 
common cough or cold, aud the very worst 
case* may be cured in a few weeks. We know 
this from experience-
tiition on Tuesday. Capt. Win. K. Milli­
kan of Pembroke was chosen .Steward 
and Treasurer, lie will cut 
duties ol his office the first
L aunch at T homaston.—One of the 
largest ships ever built in tiiat town was 
launched from tlie yard of Capt. Samuel 
W atts, in Titotuaslou, at about half past 
eleven o’clock 1 1st M in lay. A large 
concourse ol people had assembled to 
witness tlie sight and the launch was 
cry handsomely and successfully accom­
plished. 'I bis ship is a first class vessel 
thoroughly built ot white oak and hard 
pine, her fram e being ail white oak. 
She is 219 1-2 leet long, over all, 42 feet 
beam aud fid 1-2 feet deep. Her keel is
Capt. Joseph Tucker ot Wiscasset owns 
ahorse which is given to running away. 
The Wiscasset O ra c le  says those who 
know the animal estimate -lie am ount of 
property altcady destroyed by him at 
over si 1000.
U T  In Xew Yort
incut house, con laming eleven families, on 
[[1011 the ! Monroe street, was burned and an aged woman 
October. (named Filer. Corcoran was fatally burned. A 
large number escaped by an extension ladder
of tlie fir 
’ In
itting near an open 
railway car, with
A thief saw a lady 
window in a S i rat g 
an elegant solitaire glitterin 
As quickly as thought he swept past, and 
snatching the gaud as he went with a 
dexterous tw ist of his hand, carried it off 
in trium ph.
islon, Me., pei>ous arrested for 
druukcuue-s are leCutf 111 tlie 111 iruilig by sign­
ing the temperance pledge.
Z3~ A private letter from Mobile, dated tlie 
middle of last week, says that on the day of 
writing there were thirty eases of yello w-fever 
in tlie city, and the disease was spreading, 
in her ear. I ’ A Kansas farmer recently got up in his 
ved t-.vo acres of ground before
21;! It i jug
A seventy-year old monk in a court 
he has three full decks of East i ’nis.-ia i-tnbTcdand killed rece
itely m ido a g da drive i.i an 
containing nine seats. The 
urriage containing but two
and is strengthened aud fastened in the 
most thorough manner, and her massive, 
tim bers seem siilficieiit to render her 
roof against the severest buffeting 
of stormey billows. She is about 1-300 
tons carp- ’. ti 's measure, and is estima­
ted to be full 2,000 tons governm ent 
measurement. H er m aster builders are 
Messrs. Joseph L>. W atts and Joint Pat­
terson. She is called the “ S a m u e l  
W a t t s ” ami is owned by Capt. Watts 
and, others. She is lo b e  commanded j one of the same 
Ijv  Capt. Win. McLeilon Hvler.
!y a fellow monk, who had already 
mined his eightieth year. There 1 
heed a grudge between them for 01 
forty years, and the m urderer after 
had done tile bloody act. excclaimi 
“At length 1 am revenged.”
Sens' : in X.
do von idciit
ness : i v its
Hie to ri that I
ee l: Tli it's no
in mv | orket
i.on'r ii- iil>i th
Y. Court.—Lawyer: How 
n ily lbi> handkerchief? Wit f>7ii I n■ 
general appearance, a n d 'd e r to s  
lave others like it. Conn - 
proof, for I have got one '
inst like it. W itness: i
it, as I have had more than 
ort stolen.
sleep mid pi 
he woke up.
£2T Napoli 
imperial can 
King sent hi 
M.-ats. Napoleon took tlie hint and afterwards 
kept within doors. The Emperors health is 
11 a good, and a change of residence is proposed.
J3T X -w Lisbon, Ohio, has a fem debtse- 
ball club. One of the girls recently made a 
"home run.” She saw her father coming with 
a switch.
A United States ilete
oils b 1
The Census in Indiana reveals ihe fact 
ii-l iv uii'iit ., ten e-Itliat *11 a majority of cases where twins 
" ” ' " nic returned the husband is younger than
the wife.
‘C an you le t me have tw en ty  d o lla rs, 
th is m o rn in g  to p u rch ase  a bonnet, my 
dear:”  sa id  a lady to h er h u sb an d  one 
m o rn in g  a t  b reak fast.
‘By-and-by, my love.’
•That’s what you always say, mv dear 
but how can I b u y  m id  b u y  without 
money ?’
The husband handed over.
The Xew York Times suggests to Gen­
eral But h r. in view of his recent fire- 
eaters speech abo t the fisheries to try 
reciprocity instead of war.
A .St. Joint newsboy astonished tlie pub­
lic: by crying the news of Napoleon’s su r­
render, -ilere’s all about the great boss 
P ro tes tan t!’
Brigham Young regrets the million and 
a half of women that are ‘wasted,’ as he 
term s it, in this country, by being un­
married. It is sad.
A journal asks what is the difference 
between a soldier and a fashionable young 
lady? and replies, 'One faces the powder
ivc i- at work to 
Charley Adams.
r- land the other powders tlie face.’
S en io rs  A. :tex t .—On Tuesday alb-moon, as 
tlir- 1 lads named John Hut], Joseph Kart and Thom­
as iti-ltigan, were engaged in painting on the soutti- 
*• : -••- - 0! L. mu-s iivn-, suspended on a swing 
stage made ot ladders, at 15 liei.hl o f tour stories 
Iroui tin- ground, one ol the houksot till- tackle part- 
ed mid two of tin* tails were precipiated to tlie 
ground. Young Getiigun, fatting upon a pile ol 
brick, was -ertously injured, having his skull severe­
ly liaclured. John Karl liehl by the tailing ladder 
anil hi- lull tvus so light lliut lie was not severely in­
jured. Joseph Karl had the presence of mind when j a  New York firm it as sent over a in': 1- 
lH-lomid liiinseil tailing, to spring lor and was eu- j lion do llars1 Worth ot biscuit to F ra n ce , 
aUi.-d 111 limbi an open window, to which he held OII a l , o r .Je l- f , o m  th e  F l e n c h  g o v e r n -  
lin il relieved by the inmates ot tlie house. (Jeltigan j n ie n t .
was living at noon to-day, but his physicians have ___________ _________ _
but little hopes ol his recovery. .* ! Next year completes a tnousaml years
A Bred the Great, founder of the 
University of Oxford, ascended the Eug-
r_u A young man charged with being lazy 
\vn> a«;ked if he took it from Ins lather. “ I* 
think not,*’ was the reply, “ father lias got all 
the laziness he ever had.
“ My sucees i< o w in g  to my liberality 
in adveiU sing.” [Robert Bonner.
“ Advertising h;iis furnished me with a 
competence.” [Amos Lawrence.
“ I advertised my production and made | w 
money.” L^mho' is Lon.'.vort!i.
“ Constant and persistent advertising 
is a sure prelude to wealth. [Stephen 
Girard.
“ Without advertising I should be a 
poor man to day.” [II. T. Helmholt.
r '.’T It is reported from 
ito 1- not raging with the 
season of the w ars.
invana that the vom- 
violenee usual at this
IST* Theodore Hook once saw an exceeding­
ly pompous m m walking in a street in London, 
ho in lie immediately accosted thus: **ijir. rtixy 
inquire if you -are anybody in particular?*?— 
He then walked off without Waiting for a re­
ply.
£37“ New Orleans complain 
b:iuu<> market, owing to t ie 
.*11 ted foreign purchases.
ltenne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures head­
ache, aud ail kinds, of pain. Every family 
should keep it in the house, to use for sudden 
sickness, like cholic, cholera morbus, pleurisy, 
cramps, fits, &c. “ It works like a charm.” 
Sold whole sale aad retail by L. M. Robbias .
T r ie d , T e s t e d , a n d  a p p r o v e d , for Forty 
years,—The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam for 
Coughs, Colds and consumption, and all affect­
ions of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Prices. 
$i and 50 cents. Cutler Brothers & Co., Bos­
ton, Proprietors.
A CARD.
MISS GRACE D. NICHOLS, would inform the 
public that she will commence Dressmaking on MON- 
DA) , Sept. lZth, at the stand formerly occupied by 
Madam Singlii, store ot J .  F. Singlii, No. 3, Atlautic 
block. 'J’he Patronage ot friends is solicited.
Rockland, Sept..7, IS70. Z\v39
SPECIAL NOTICES. •
La-tost and  L e s t IS7ews
FO R  T H E  LADIES !
JOS. L. G EO FRAY,
W ilso n  , t  W h i te ’s  l l l o c k ,  -Viciii S t . ,
IiuaJ >t received from Boston the largest and best 
assortnto.it of
h u m a n  h a i r  b a n d s , c u r l s ,
and all kinds of Hau ir Pvpr offered lor sale in 
this city, cheaper than Boslonpncea -mine,
and satisfy yourselves.
Rockland, August 17, 1670. 36tf
J- C. BL A G D E N ,
D ru g g is t and  A pothecary’
and Dealer In
I ' - l  T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
June 15, 1870. 27ti
T o  th e  H o n o r a b le  th e  J u s tic e *  o f  th e  S i  -  
p r e m e  J u d i c ia l  C o u r t,  n e x t  to  be h o ld en  
in  W isca sse t, w i th in  a n d  f o r  th e  C o u n ­
t y  o f  L in c o ln ,  o n  th e  f i r s t  T u e s d a y  o f  
O c to b e r n e x t .
UtTUA E . SH________________________
___tlie County of Lincoln, wife of GEORGE P.
SHERWOOD, of Providence, in the County of Provi­
dence. and State of Rhode Island, respectlully libels 
and gives this honorable court to be informed, that 
she was lawfully married to the said George P . Sher­
wood, at Wa doboro’, iu said County of Lincoln, on 
the twenty-third day ot December, in the year cighteer 
hundred and fifty-one, and hath always behaved to- 
wurd him as u faithful, chaste and affectionate wife, 
but that the said George 1*. Sherwood, wholly re­
gardless of his marriage covenant and duty, became 
habitually inteuiperute, squandered his means ot sup­
port, neglected and refused to furnish your libelant 
necessary and comfortable support.
And your libelant further alleges that the said 
George 1*. Sherwood, on or about the first day of 
March, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
at Lunenburg, iu the Ssate of Massachusetts, willfully 
deserted and abandoned your libelant, which deser­
tion and abandonment hath continued for the term of 
three years and more, without reasonable cau^e.to 
wit: from said first day of March, or thereabouts, 
httherto, aud without intent on the part of your libel­
ant thereby to procure a divorce. And your libelant 
further alleges that site has not seen nor heard from 
Iter said husband since August, eighteen hundred and 
sixty seven, and does not know whether he is alive 
or dead. Wherefore your libelaut prays right and 
justice and believing it reasonable and proper, con­
ducive to domestic harmony, and consistent with the 
peace and morality ol society, that she may be di­
vorced irom the bonds of matrimony between her and 
her said husband, aud as in duty bound will ever 
pray.
Dated at said Damariscottn. the fifteenth day of 
September, eighteen hundred and seventy.
MARTHA K. SHERWOOD.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judiciul Court, September 
Term, A. D. 1870.
Ou the foregoing, Ordered , That the libelant no­
tify the said George P. Sherwood of the pendency 
thereof, by publishing an attested copy of her libel 
aud this urjfc^ le reon , three weeks successively in 
the Rockland uttzette, being a newspaper priated at 
Rockland, in the county of Kuox, the last publication 
to be thirty days at least before the next Term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Wiscasset, 
within and lor the County of Lincoln, on tlie first 
Tuesday of October next, tliat he may then and there 
appear and shew cause, if aud he lias, why the prayer 
of said libelant should not be granted.
3w5f EDWIN ROSE. Clerk.
A true copy,—A ttest:—Edw- n Rose, Clerk.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at Rock­
land, ou the third Tuesday of September, 1870.
A r t h u r  s p e a r , widower ot l u c y  a .SPEAR, deceased, having presented his appli­cation for allowance out of the personal estate ot said
deceased:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court, to be held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of October next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy, A ttest:—E. C. F letch er , Register.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate, Court held at Rock 
laud, ou the third Tuesday of September, 1870.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to DEB­ORAH LEADBEITER, widow of JOHN LEADBETTER late of Vinalhaven, in said Countv, 
deceased, her dower in the real esiate ol the said de­
ceased, having made return of their doings : 
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rockland 
on the Third Tuesday of October Jnext, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said return should 
uot be accepted, and dower assigned accordingly. 
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge,
ue Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCIIER, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday' of September, 1870.
4 CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be 
r x  the last will and testament of WM. H. PAIGE, 
late of Vinalhaven, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented for probate:
Or d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the- 
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said 
County, three weeks successively, that they may ap- 
t a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, iu 
'nnntir tlilrcl Tuesday of October
sr ...... ti..-.. i----- why the said
said C o u n tv ,... ........  ..... .. ,
next, and show cause, if any they ha
C. P . FESSENDEN,
’ D ru g g is t & A p o th ecary ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R o c k l a n d ,  M  e  .
M A R R I A G E S
Vinalhaven, Sept. 21st, at the Union Church, 
by Rev. Win. U . Littlefield. Mr . J o h n  S. M il l e r , 
of Taunvorth, N. II . and Miss Lucy E ., daughter 
of Moses Webster, of Vinalhaven.
In Lincolnville, Sept. 12th, by S. M. Duntou, Esq.. 
Mr, James C. Pottie and Mrs. J .  Stevens, both ot 
Lincolnville.
In Bath, Sept. 13th, 31 r. James E. Osgood aud 
Miss Lucy M. Chase, both of Newcastle.
D E A  T II S.
In this city, Sept. 22d. Mrs. Eliza, wife of Major 
A Idea Ulmer, aged 07 years, 0 months and 22 days. ,
Sept. 20th, Josephine, daughter of William and Al- j Pfte. 
zuda Larrabee, aged 7 months.
In Camden, Sept. 20th, Flora Wooster, aged IS 
years, 10 months and 27 days.
in Thomaston. Sept. Hull, Mr. Jolm Leeds, aged 
35 years. 0 months ami 14 days. , , , , ,In Bangor, Sept. 20thV Frankie Rawson, son 0f or printed thereon; those opposed will cast 
"red II. ami Lena M. Smith, aged 0 months, 27 days. with the word "N o” written or printed
In Nort>. Haven. Sept. 2d, David A. Brown, aged 52 ’ ....................
11 months and 27 days.
Ia Thomaston, Sept. 23d, Mrs. Margaret O’Brien, 
relict ol lion. John O’Brien. Rockland,
CITY OP ROCKLAND.
X o tice  o f  W a rd  M eetin gs.
nPIIE  legal voters of the City ot Rockland are here- X by notified, iu accordance with warrants duly is­
sued by the Mayor and Aldermen,Ito assemble at their 
several ward rooms, on
T H U R S D A Y , th e  G th d a y  o f  O c to b e r,
at teu o’clock in the forenoon, to give In their votes 
upon the following question, namely:—
Will the inhabitants of the City of Rockland pledge 
the credit of said city for tlie sum of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, to uid iu the construction and 
equipment of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, and di­
rect the Mayor and Treasurer to deliver to the Presi­
dent and Directors of said Railroad, as soon as prac­
ticable alter this vote shall be legalized by an act of 
the Legislature of this State, Bonds of the city, paya­
ble to the bearer thereof, in twenty years, with cou­
pons for interest at 3 per. cent, semi-annually, prop­
erly signed and recorded, to the above amount; pro- 
rilled, however, and this vote is on the condition, that 
there, shall be voted by the several cities aud towns 
through, or into which said railroad passes, includ­
ing Dumariscottu. credit and aid to said Railroad, as 
aforesaid, and bonds issued therefor of like date, to 
the amount of at least lour hundred and seventy-live 
thousand dollars; and provided, fu r th e r , that said 
Krilroad Company shall execute and deliver to the 
city and towns issuing said bonds, a second mortgage 
ot all its property and rights ot property iu said road, 
present aud prospective, including its franchise, con­
ditional to pay said bonds ami cupons as they shall 
’jeeon.e due, and save said cities and towns harmless 
hdrefrom t
I trose in favor of so pledging the credit of the city 
will c.vst their ballots with the word “ YES’’ written 
their bal- 
t hereon,
The poll.-? will be kept opened till" lour o’clock iu 
the afternoon and then be closed.
POPE VOSE, City Clerk. 
rpt. 20, 1870. Iw42
KNvjA COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on :he third Tuesday of September, 1870.
VIOSES L. SIMMONS, Guardian of LUCY EM- 
1*1 MERY, o f ------- , in said County, minor, hav­
ing presented his account ol Guardianship of said 
word for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
ni Rockland, In said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a  Probate Court to b‘* held at Rock­
land on the third Tuesday ol October next, 'and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said a c c o s t  
should not be allowed.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest :—E. C. F l e t c h e r , Register
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A LADY who has been cured of great nervous de­bility after many years of misery, desires to 
make known to all fellow suffers the sure means ot
MA R I NE  J O U R N A L .
POST OF ROCKLAND.
A rriv ed .
Ar 22d, schs Cha e, Iugr than:. Salem; Nile, Med-
calf, Buston; Trad Wind Ingraham. do: Ida Hud-
son. Greeley. X Y : 1! Lew is, Coleman, Dover, X H ;
Jam •s llem-rv, oli er, N Y: Corvo, Pickering, do;
l.uev Ames. Hull. 1 A Powers, Robinson, do;
Br? C Douglass. Pt Caledonia. C B; E L
ui’v: Teorndik •! N r Y Win Rice. Pressey. Bos-
tun : .S \V Brown, iuddocks. Boston; Olive Avery,
(loir X Y; Massachusetts Keimistou, Portsmouth;
1‘tio i, Thorndike, Portia id; .Sea Serpent, Emery,
Bust m; Alnomak Thom isfsn, do; Oregon, Can-
dagi do ; Charlotti Ann, 1hompsou, do. Equal, Paul
do; 1 Mix, Hall, Bostou; Loochoo. Titus, do: C Cur-
Scow  a t  «S u ction .
CpIIE SCOW -TW ILIG H T” will be sold at Public 
X Auction, at the Cove in the rear of the Thorn­
dike Hotel, on SATURDAY, October 1st, at teu 
o'clock in the forenoon. The Scow is in good condi­
tion, with good sails, spars and rigging, and may be 
examined uutil the time of sale at the Cove alore- 
said. Terms Cush.
L. I). CARVER, Auctioneer. 
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1870. Iw42
N O T IC E -
roll, Mullen. Portsmouth 
NJY : Mary Langdor., Ben 
till, Bsston : 23d, it Leach, Pendleton, N
pear, Boston; (Mr) Ida Slav, Burk. P t Caledo, 
H: Maggie Bell. Hall, X V ; Harriet, Haddocks 
Bo.-ton: Bv .1 M McGuire. Boudrout. Cow Bay, C 
eid. Achorn, N V: 21th, Abby Weld, Syl- 
igor; Hume, Spalding, Salem; 25th, Gen 
Marion, Titus, N V; Pinto. Clark, Camden; 20th, Ex- 
«, Calderwood, Boston; N Sumpter, Shaw, N Y;
i It, Courier, Bosto
Sid 22d, .-chs 
•ora Etta, Sleeper, 
Haddocks, Bostou; O 
inouwealtii, Klims. B< 
1 locks
S a i l e d .
II Lewis. Coleman. Dov N I I ; 23d, 
W Brown, 
»ve, Smith, Salem ;Com- 
Joucord, Ames, Ports- 
Hoch, Boston; 21th, Utica,
The Town Council of Liverpool has. 
by eareiu! inquiry, arrived at Utc agree­
able conclusion tliat the so-called ‘de­
fences of ;be Mersey’ are perfectly usi 
less.
A cucumber over four feet long and a 
beet fifty-one inches in eircuinfreuce are 
aincng the products of Vermont this sea­
son.
W iiat  is it which conies into the world 
at ju s t a i ice height from the ground for 
you to ex tract its sweetness, and yet is 
both a  -sign of treachery and amity ? A 
of a glut in the j kiss, 
ivar b:iviij-r lire-
YVt wouiil call attention to tiie arivertiseim-nt ot 
A3deu Crockett, who has opened a Billiard Room in 
Siuglii’s Building,corner of Main and WinterStreets 
Mr. C. has put in four ol the celebrated Bailey Ta­
bles (one carom;, and invites all who enjoy a good 
game of Billiards to give him a call.
i; v • i:
and t
H. A. Shorov, of Camden, will preach in 
igregjfiomtlist Church next Sabbath morning 
niug, on exchange with Rev. Mr. Cutter.
Tin-: Railroad Loan.—At  a  meeting of the Di. 
lectors of the Kuox aud Lincoln Railroad, a t Dam- 
ariscottn, on Tuesday, the form of vote to be pro- 
I",c, d to the cities and towns fur their adoption in 
pledging iheir credit ir. and of tin- Road, was changed 
so a - to include and specify the time and rate of in­
terest ot the bonds to be issued, and the security to 
b. given by tlu t ompauy therefor. This was thought 
desirable i » order to make the proposition more defi­
nite, ami :•» «‘xpre.-5 the guaranties to be received by 
1 he cities and towns as the condition of their vote. 
This action has rendered it necessary for our Mayor 
hi.J Aldermen to withdraw the warrants lor Ward 
meetings to vote on the question on Fridays anti to 
issue now warrants for meetings to vote upon the 
amended proposition next Thursday.
Spear & Co.,
offer for sal 
new lot of i
just put i large
t y  Tlie
J and liver watches which they
e on ve y liberal terms. Also a
ev'L-lry nd silver ware.
city ivi! vote upon the Railroad
•liarsday See notice.I . -
C ? ' Uev. E. F. Strickland nf Michigan, has 
accepted the call of the Chestnut Eaptist 
Church, Camden, and 
early in October.
lish throne. Thu English arc proposing 
to celebrate the occasion.
A wild-cat attem pted to take a baby 
out ol its cradle in a cabin near M ankrto, 
Minn., but a black and tail dog attacked 
the catamount aud fought, it until the 
mother came iu and drove the wild beast 
out with a brand of fire.
Hr. C. II. F. I’eters, director of tlie 
Litchfield observatory of Hamilton Col­
lege, announces the discovery o f another 
planet, the 112th asteroid. The discov­
ery was made on Tuesday morning, and 
on Wednesday’ morning the position ol 
the planet was established as follows:— 
i.i degrees und 28 minutes light ascen­
sion. and 10 degrees 13 minutes north 
declination. The brightness is that 
fixed star of the lu l l  magnitude. It is 
named the “ Iphigenia.” The planet that 
was discovered on the 14th of August has 
been named “ Atetc
Eon T u b  E f f e c t  P k o d u c e d  u v  F e l l o w s ' 
Com FOUND SVltUF OF II YPOrilOSOFHITKS ill 
Diseases of the Lungs the inventor is permit­
ted to refer tu the medical gentlemen in 
John, N. whose signatures are attached 
hereto:
WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D. 
EDWIN BAYARD’ M. D.
THOMAS WALKER, JI.D.
J-J1IN BERRYMAN, SI. D., Ed.
DR. JOHNSTONE, L. It. C.S., Ed. 
GEORGE KKATOR, M. D.
AY. II. HARDING, M. R. C. S. 
JOHN BAXTER, M D.
J . D. WHITE, M. D.
T. AY. CAItRITT, M D.
I, Aaron Ahvard, Mayor of the City of St. 
John in Hie Providence of New Brunswick, 
having examined the letters of Drs. Earle, 
Aaldv, Clay, Jacobs, and Chandler, and al: 
tlie signatures attached to the foregoing permit 
of reference, hereby certify that I believe them 
all genuine.
I  can also testify to the high therapeutical 
value o f F e l l o w s’ Co m po u n d  S y k u p  o f  
H y p o p iio s p h it k s , and consider it deserving 
by Hie profession generally .
Iu testimony whereof I have
Hannah Stevens, a school teacher | ------ ”-----' ’hereunto set.tuy band and affixed,, . . . .  ,, - < Great ) my Seal of Mavoru ty at the Cityivas recently complained of cruelly £ - ■  ^ " • ■ ■ • ................... 1
pupil eight years of age. U'pou -—
d r i l l  Indiana, two years ago two brothers 
by the name of Ketch bad a quarrel concern- 
in" tlie ownership of a barrel of salt. I t  was 
decided last week by tlie Circuit Court, at a cost 
to one of them of besides lawyers,
fees.
' T U  A Java grandee is coming to this 
country with his eighty-one children, and de­
sires to secure board in some quiet family.
1 3 “ Horace Greeley’s farm in Hamden 
which was sold by auction, was purchased by 
Mr. Joseph Kentle, of Bradford, for §3,580. It 
comprises eighteen acres of land, for which Mr. 
Greeley paid §5.41)9. He will probably add 
ibis article to “ What do I know about farm­
ing.”
Tfon. Jacob Sleeper of Boston lias pre­
sented a bell to Hie M. E. church in Belfast.
Jgff* A boy in New Jersey threw a cent across 
the room; the cent struck a kerosene lamp, tlie 
lamp exploded, and a young lady, tlie boy’s 
sister, was nearly burned to death.
13?“ D has been ascertained that a gang of 
sixty robbers was lately organized at Chicago 
and Rock Island to plunder about the rivers i ■ 
and towns.
K3“ The President of Ihe Koeklanti 
W ater Company request ns to state, that 
tile Company have no ohjeeiions to rock 
I earns drinking  at the Livery Slaliies, 
iring the present drouth, but that water 
t not be hauled or carried from the 
;ub|e= by any one.
M s  m a r k  a n il K i n g  W i l l ia m  -Vo< A  h i l l .  
German accounts are to the effect that 
Bismarck is not at all adverse to making 
an arrangem ent with Favre, but King 
William is determined not to treat except, 
with Napoleon and in tlie Tuilerjes. His 
Majesty replies that he lias a debt to pay 
the memory of his parents, and France 
shall make pence as .-lie once forced P rus­
sia to make peace—in her capital and in 
the palace of her sovereigns.
On t it is point tlie King will hear no 
ili enter on his labors I one. He says lie is bound in honor to 
11lie Em peror not lo recognize his over* 
_  | throw through the advantage taken by
his enemies of the victories of Ger-
E3T Mi- 
ill Macbin 
punishing
examination before a justice, site was dis- j 
charged.
VIT John Shehan, a asuilorbelonging in Bel- 1 
fasi.-' accidentally fell overboard and w a s - 
drowned from the schooner Eveline,Capt. G il- f 
more, of Hint place, on the Gilt Inst, in Egg.a- 
L’giu Reach. r
) ul St. John this sixth day of Feb­
ruary. in Hie year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-eight.
AARON ALAVAItD, M. P., 
Mayor of the City of St. John.
T h e  R e st  C l o t h e s  w r in g e r .—Be very 
.trtieuiar about getting tlio “ Universal,” with 
j improved cog-wheels. This is tlie only one we 
free-nmniend, iiii'I our endorsement of this is 
I’KM vnKARi.E D is c o v e r y .— The re- without mental reservation or modification-— 
mains of a ship have recently  been dis- j U n ive rsa lis t.
covered in the Yuma desert, California. -----------------------------
proving the theory that this desert was ! There is uo disease ,‘lesh is heir to more 
once an ocean bed. Xenrlv one-fbird o f j troublesome to manage than Rheumatism. “  
Ihe forward part of the ship or bark is
A blind beggar and his wife went to 
bed drunk in Boston last night and one 
of mem began lo smoke. Tile bed was 
soon set ou fire, their daughter was too 
drunk Lo extinguish it and before help 
came both were burned to death.
plainly visible. The slum p of the bow- 
sprip rem ains, and portions of tlie tim ­
bers of leak are perfect. The wreck is 
located forty miles north of the San Ber­
nardino and Fort Yuma road, and th irty  
miles west of Lgs Palmos, a well-known 
w atering place on the desert.
-oiiies when you leusi expect it, and generally 
remains til! it gets ready to go away. The 
most conspicuous remedy forHiis complaint is 
“Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
riiormlike, 1‘ortlaml; 25tli, Charlotte Ann, Thomp- 
l-M.st.iii; Mary Hull, riuklium, do; Mary Brew- 
‘uiisi’. X V; Equal. Raul, Bostou; Charity, lias- 
do; —fit 11, Abby Weld, .Sylvester, N Y; Oregon, 
.Miller, Boston; brig Alice Starrett, Hooper, Galves- 
sehs Allie (.take, l'illsburv, X V; W IL Thorn- 
, Hall, do; Rlanet, l ’ratt, do; S J  Lindsey, 
*kett,do; American Chief, Snow, do; Mussachu 
-, Kenni.-ton, do; Uncle Sam, Simonton, Boston; 
•on, Caudate, do; Water Witch, Sleeper, do; A 
cis, Robinson, X V; Nile, Medcalf.do; It i.each, 
Reton, do; Trade Wind. Ingraham, Norwich; 
<•- HTnrv, Wilson,X V; Lucy Ames, Hall, Rich- 
d, Ya; Corvo, Bickering, X Y; Loochoo, Titus, 
on; Sarah, Morton, N Y; Antelope, Brown, 
market; Charlie & Willie, Thomas, N Y; Rinto,
Clark, do; (Br) Bonnetta.------- , Ft Caledonia, C B;
Richmond, Gup:ill, Vinalhaven.
DISASTERS.
•h Frank Howard, (of Bath.) at New York from 
ii, reports Sept 0. l it 21 5b, l.m 04 20, had v. hurri- 
hi.-ring 2 days, during which lost foresail, stove 
varks, and received other .-light damage. 10th, 
a- .vc, sighted live vessels badly crippled.
;h Fan ie Shaw (of Thomaston, al Sew York fm 
Cow Bay OB, reports Sept IS. on George’s Shoals had
hurricane from ENE to SW, lasting 25 hours, dur- 
ng which lost small boat, loregatf and split lore 
lid mainsails, and was obliged to scud before it for 
8 hours.
The hull of a vessel, apparantly a  sell of about 200 
ons, which looked as if she had been burned at sea, 
vas seen 18th inst, S of Cape May. by brig Sea 
Breeze lrom Liverpool, at Philadelphia 22d.
cw  York, Sept 25.—Arrived Western Metropolis, 
o New' Orleans. She brought the captuin and
___v of the scmjq>u*r •-'arah Fish, of Waldoboro’, Me.
from Darien Georgia, boupd to Bostou. The schoon­
er encountered u g a le  on the 15*h, und was abandon­
ed iu a sinking condition. ^
MEMORANDA.
Bangor. Me, Sept 25—The Steamer Alliance was 
got on the marine railway to-day. when it was found 
that the iron plates on her bottom were scraped 
through to the length of six or eight feet. They will 
be replaced and the damage will be light.
Sch John C Libby, which was launched at Stock- 
ton. Aug C», is a first-class vessel of 20J tons, intended 
tor general freighting, and is owned by J (j Libby, IL 
s Staples, E D Libby, and W LI Libby, who wil! 
command her.
Lalnciikd in Thomaston. on the 2Gth inst., from 
the van! ot S. Watts & Co., a ship of about 2000 
N. M., named the SAMUEL WAITS, and to be 
commanded by by Capt. Win. McL Hvler.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sell Nauseag, Kent, Rockland.
ArSept 24th, sch Mabel Hall, Hall, Rockland.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Sid22d, schs S It Jameson, 
George W, Ruth S Hodgdon, and Angeline.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar20th, barque 11 F  Ilussey, 
Ulmer. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 20th, sch R C Thomas, for 
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar23d,sells Nettie Cushing, Pressey 
Thomaston; Geo W Kimball, J r ,  Hal., Rockland.
Ar 21th, schs Sinbad, A rev; s  S Lewis, Kennedy, 
and G W Kimball, J r, Rockland; Nettie Cushing, 
Pressey, Thomoston.
Passed through Hell Gate 25th, Richard Bullwin- 
kle French, New York for Rockland.
CAKLESTON—zVr 23d, soli Frank Jameson, Jam e­
son, Philadelphia.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Grenada, 29th ult, sch Keuduskeag, Wyatt, for 
Turks Islands aud Bangor.
SPOKEN.
Sept 22, 10 miles SSE. of Abseeoin, sch Frank How­
ard, from Para lor New York, with loss of mainsail.
‘ Sept 2d. oil*tlie end of Cuba, ship 8>t Jamus from 
Liverpoei tor New Orleans.
Cemetery Lots for Sale.
I  HIE undersigned, has laid out, adjoining and forming a part of the ACHORN CEMETERY, 
fveral acres ot land, which he has graded and en­
closed a in neat and substantial manner. TheStree t 
and .Avenues are in continuation ot those iu the 
Achorn Cemetery, aud are designed to allow pur­
chasers any size lot desired, without destroying the 
regularity or uniformity ol the yard. The soil is dry 
and the location exceedingly beautiful, commanding- 
an extensive view ot this city, Thomaston and the 
Bay and Island.
Parties wishing to purchase can call on the sub­
scriber, living near the Achorn Cemetery.
ISAAC ORBETOX.
Rockland, Sept. 1870. 42tt
I tionjot demands.
GOULD & CHANDLER, 
j  Rockland, Sept. 5, 1870.
The above named firm is succeeded by a new part- 
■ nejship formed under the firm name of Gould Sc Per­
ry, who will continue the retail Boot and Shoe, Ready 
Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods business.
S. GOULD,
3w42 W. J . PERRY.
PURCHASERS
—OF—
Clothing, Cloths, Hats and Caps,
l a d i e s ’ Furs,
FI R M S \ I \ f ;  GOODS, TRU.MvS AM ) 
VALISES,
FO R  T H E F A L L  OF 1870,
will p lease call and examine our stock just purchased 
T E R M S ,  C A S U . S o G oods s o ld  o n  C re d it .
CASH PA ID  FOR
A X lu lc ,  M u s k r a t ;  a n d  F o x  S  I v i n s .
R A W SO N  & STAHL.
Waldoboro’, Sept, 30, 1870. Iw42
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ol September 1870.
’ounty,. deceased, having presented her first account 
of administration of said estate for allowance; also, 
her private account against said estate:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the RockUmd Gazette , printed in 
Rockland, m said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock­
land on Ithe third Tuesday of October, next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be allowed.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, ou th( third Tuesday of September 1870.
MARY a . WILLIAMS, Administratrix on the es­tate ot JOSEPH B. WILLIAMS, late of Thom 
uston, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her first account of administration ot said estate loi 
allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette , printed 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest- 
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held a* 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ot October next, and 
snow cause, il any they have, why the prayer ot saiu 
petition should not be allowed.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—E. C. F letcher, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ot September, 187b.
LUCY DAVIS, widow of JAMES S. DAVIS, lute of St. George, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her application lor allowance out of the 
persoual estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all pefsons mterestee 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock­
land, ou the third Tuesday of ^ October next, am 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—E. C. F letch er , Register
and testam ent of HANNAH 1IOVKY, lute ol 
W arren, in said County, deceased, having paesented 
his. first ^account of • adm inistration oi the estate 
o f said deceased tor allow ance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed 
m Rockland, iu said County, that all persous inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to bu held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ol October next, 
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac­
count should uot be allowed.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER. Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—E. C. F letcher , Register.
relief. Addrcst, ______ 0 ___
HITT, P . O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the pre­
scription will be gent free by return mail. 4w41
- 7 -  — - _____ and all seeking a steady
paying business, to send for our illustrated circular 
and unequalled terms for new Books just issued tor 
the fall and winter campaign. Our works are first- 
class, Sell rapidly and gi?e satisfaction. One agent 
reports 60 copies sold in one day. E . B. Treat k  Co. 
Pub. 553 Broadway, N. Y. flw41
Has the underfeed, makes the *•lock stick  ” alike ou 
both sides,) aud is fu l ly  licensed. The best and cheap- 
east family bowing Machine in the market. Address 
JOHNSON, CLARK, & CO., Boston, Mass,, Pitts 
burgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. 3mil
Law B ook  for
B u sin ess M en.
TIIE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOK OUT. Ad-
Iress
O. D. CASE Sc Co., H artford, Coxx. 4w4l
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R
F * L * ¥ h 0 V E L
PH ASES OF LONDON LIFE.
Ily D. J . Kirrcan, the well-known Journalist.
A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated. Contains a 
graphic and truthful statement of the Sights , Secrets 
’ ’ ' md low
to the
Princely Robes to the Condemned Crimin 
gate. Circulars and sample ppges sent tree. Ad­
dress
4w4l BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.
S^OOG p er year an l expenses guaranteed to all 
vJVVV ambitious men and women selling our world 
Rothes Lines. 
W'iiij; Uj i .ls 4w30
I will send the re­
ceipt by which I was 
cured of Catarrh and 
Deafness f r e e .  Ad­
dress Sirs. M. C. Leg­
gett, Hoboken, N. J .
4w39
renowned patent Silver M ould, W ire Cl
For fm^purticulara a d ^ s s  the ----w ------
i $ ° ' i E S>C u * e  
' c a t a r r h  
(3D D EA FN ESS
AGENTS WANTED FOR
FR EE L O V E .
AND
ITS VOTARIES, by Du. J no. B. E l l is . The most 
s t a r tlin g  book of modern times. The whole sub- 
eot laid bear aud its hideousuess exposed to univer­
sal execration. W r it t e n  in  t h e  in t e r e s t s  u ? 
Civ il iz a t io n , Ch r is t ia n it y  aud P u b l ic  Mo r a l­
it y . Send for circulars and terms. U. S. Publish­
ing Co., N. Y., Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
4w39
NOTICE.
' f|3H E  Members of the Thomaston M. F. Insurance 
X  Company, are hereby notified that their usual 
annual Meeting will be holden at the office of said 
Company, in Thomaston. on MONDAY, the 24th day 
of October 1870, ut two o’clock P. M.
PER ORDER.
WILLIAM R. KEITH, Secretary. 
Sept. 24, 1870. 3w42
C R O C K ETT ’S
B L L I A R D  H A L L ,
S iN C H i ’S B L O C K ,
CORNER MAIN AND WINTER STREETS,
* R O C K L A N D , M E .
A L E  E X  C R O C K E T T ,  P r o p r ie to r .  
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1270. 42tf
^ 3 . 0 0
. | \ y  i“ '-t Buy a nice Silk Hat, a little out of S tj!ei [ii $6 and $6,50, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
The C re a te s t  C uriosity  in ;the 
W o r ld  ! !
The Fountain Coffee Pot,
To be seen fr e e  g ra tis  at the Store ot
J . C. LIBBY L  SON’S. 
C A L L  A N D  S E E  I T .
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1870. 42tf
C H E A P !  C H E A P !
A LOT of Old Style Hats and Caps, at 
^  2w42 T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
A Friend in Need.—Dr. blister’s Balsam of j 
Wild Cltsn 'j is a friend in deed, Who lias uot j 
found it such ill euring all diseases of tile lungs j 
und throat, eouglis, colds, and pulmrnary af­
fections and "last, not least.” Consumption? 
W iiv was fhe whale that swallowed I Tlie sick art assured that the high standard of 
Jonah like n milkman who hr>s retired on ! excellence on which the popularity of this 
an independence? Because lie took a ‘preparation ts based, will always be maintained 
great profit (prophet) out of the w ater! by the proprietors. j
$5.00 Reward.
I OST between Blackinplon’s Corner anil South J Thomur-ton, a Pocket Memorandum Book.-— 
The finder will ieeeive the above named reward on 
leaving it with the subscriber or G e o r g e  Coom bs .
JOHN B. ROGERS.
Rocklaud, Oct. 1, 1S70. 3w42
NOTICE,
H 30 all persons and corporators interested in the 
X  matter of the appeal of the inhabitants ot Hope 
in  the County of Knox from the judgment of the 
County Commissioners of said Connty, locating a cer­
tain h’igev.ay in the towns of Appleton and Hope in 
■said county, ou the petition ol Henry Pease and 
others.
You are hereby notified that the undersigned, a 
'Committee appointed by order of the Supreme Judi­
cial Court, will meet at the dwelling house occupied 
by Andrew Wentworth, in Appleton, in said County, 
■on the twenty-fifth day of October. z\. D. 1870. at 10 
o’clock A. M„ when they will proceed to view the 
road described in their warrant and hear the parties 
and witnesses, and proceed to do such other things in 
the premises as by law may be required. And you 
may then and there be present and be heard if you 
thiuk fit.
SILAS A. HAWES, 
JAMES MATTHEWS, 
KPH. 31. WOOD.
Dated at Rockland, tliia 12t.i day of August A. D. 
1870. 2\v42
Proposals Wanted.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned, until 
FLIDAY, Sept. 30th, at aeon, tor furnishing ma­
terials and building two Reservoirs, one on \\ arren 
Stveet and the other on Park Street, in this city. 
Sa id Reservoirs to be built of, and covered with stone 
in a substantial and satisfactory manner, and each 
to be twenty feet long, eight feet Jwide aud eighteen 
feet deep, in llie clear- H. G. BIRD,
Chief Engineer o f the Fire Department.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 1"’41
HOUSE: P A P E R ,
AT cost at J .  WAKEFIELD k  CO’S. 
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 41tf
SO M E T H IN G  S E W .
ADIES’ SERGE BOOTS, warranted to be Wa-
ter Proof, at _____ _
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
41 t f
I L
I Rockland, Sept. 22,1870.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of September 1870. 
'p l l E  Commissioners appointed to assign to LUCY X K. DAVIS, widow of JAMES L. DAVIS, latt 
of St. George, in said County, deceased, her dower 
in the real estate ot the said deceased, having made 
return of their doings:
Ordered , That uotice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, printec 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed, may attend at a  Probate Court, to beheld at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ot October next, and 
show cause, it any they have, why tlie said return 
should not be accepted, uud dower assigued accord- 
ingly.
3w42 J .  C. LEVENSALER, Judg
A true copy,— Attest:—E. C. F letcher , Register.
T o  th e  J u d g e  o f  P r o b a te ,  in  a n d  f o r  t lit  
C o u n ty  o f  K n o x .
14UE undersigned, widow of JOHN BUTLER, late ot Thomaston, m said County, represents, that 
the deceased died seized ot real estate in which she 
.•ntitled to dower; that no part thereof has been 
igued to her, by process ot law ; and that she is 
desirous of occupying her share in severalty. She 
therefore requests that Commissioners may be ap­
pointed to assign dower to her iu said estate.
RACHAEL BUTLER.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock- 
laud, on the third Tuesday of September 1870.
On the foregoing petition, ordered. That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend at » 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the third 
Tuesday ot Octobir next, and show cuu.-e, if any the) 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
7Jw42 J .  C. LEVENSALER. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. El etciisK, Register.
J,To ihe Honorable Judge of Probate within and
for the County of Lincoln.
deceased, respectlully represe 
estate ot the said deceased is not sufficient by tin 
sum of two hundred dollars, to answer the just debts 
and charges ot administration; he therefore pray* 
that lie may be empowered and licensed to sell and 
convey so much of the real estate of said deceased. u« 
may oe sufficient to raise the said sum with inci­
dental charges.
LEW IS KENNEDY,
LINCOLN SS.—In Court of Probate, at Wiscasset, 
within and lor the County of Lincoln, on the first 
Tuesday of September A. D.
On theforegoing petition, o r d e r e d , That the said 
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested !~ 
said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of P 
bate to be holden at Wiscasset, within and lor said 
Countv, on the first Tuesday of October next,by 
ing a copy of said petition, with this order to be pub­
lished in the R ockland Gazette, printed a t Rockland, 
ia the count) ot Knox, three weeks succes 
previous to said Court.
‘•CIHLDKE.\ CRY FOR THEM.”
CARBOL I C  T A B L E T S
A specific for all diseases of the respiratory organs 
or mucus membrainc. No family should be without
I>r. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyspep 
sia, Hoarseness and in all affections of the Throat 
and Lungs.
F O R  W O R M S  IN C H IL D R E N .
they are simply invaluable and an excellent remedy 
when the Kidneys do uot perform their fuctions pro­
perly. Send  fo r  some. Price 25 cents per box, jaent 
by mall on receipt of the price, John Kellogg, 24 
Platt 8t.. N. Y., sole Agent lor the U. S.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 4w39 
A g e n ts  w a n te d ,  (M a le  o r  F e m a le ,)  f o r  the  
P H Y S I C A L  L I F E  O F
WOMAN:
BYT G E O .  I I .  N A P I I E Y S ,  >1 . D .
This b r a v e , PURE Bo ok  is the great success ot 
he year. -1-1 ,000  have already been sold. I t  
itll sells with a rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents 
all agru-e that they make money latter selling it than 
any other. Much first class territory is still opea. 
8eud at once for pamphlet, &c. Address, GEO. MAC- 
LEAN, P u b l is h e r , PHILADELPHIA, NEW 
YORK k  BOSTON. 4w39
G E TTIN G  UP CLUBS.
Great Saving to Consumers.
rties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer 
:nd lor Price List, and a Club form will accom­
pany it with full directions, making a large saving to 
consumers and remunerative to Club organizers.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.
3 1  c0 3 3  V J E M E Y  S T R E E T ,
P.O . Box, 3543. NEW YORK, 4w39
m i n n e s o t a T-
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge.
A true Copy—A '.test:—A b b ie  L. a i .b e e , a c tin - 
Rc-gisler. 3h40
ZSTon-Resident T axes
iu the  Town o f South  T hom asto i, iu 
the  County of K nox, for the- year 
1869.
THE following List of Taxes on Real F Tate, of non-resident owners in the Town of Sou h Thom- 
rston, for the year 1869, in bills committed/ ' ~
Perry, collector of said town, on the 14th di 
1669,*has been returned by him to 
unpaid on the 12th day ot June. 1S70, by 
cate of that date, and notice is hereby gii 
the said taxes, and interest and cliargi 
into tlie Treasury of said town wil 
months from the date of commitment i 
much of the real eetate taxed as will 
pay the due, including interest und^H igPfi will, 
without further notice, be sold at puJWli auction, at 
the store of J .  H. Dean, in suid town, ou the 16th 
day ot December 1670, ut two o'clock, 1’- 31.
Va l u e . Ta x .
Chapman, of Rockland, land near N.
Ash, Gay Lot, $200 $ C 40
John S. Crouch, land and house, 250 S 00
Michael Carline, house midland, 350 12 20
Eli Hall, part ot the Win. Perry Estate, 75 2 40
E. P. SLEEPER, 
Treasurer o f  South  Thomaston, 
September, 9, 1870. 3w40
g T E W A R T ’S N E W  C O O K IN G  S T O V E
for Wood and Coal, for sale at No. 1, Custom House 
Block, by S. M. VEAZIE.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 41tf
g T E W A R T ’S P A R L O R  C O A L B l’R X E R
for Bale at No. 1. Custom House Block, bvS. 31. VEAZIE.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 4ltf
U R A T T ’S D IA M O N D  R A N G E
Its Resource# and Progrcw -If* Beauty, 
Healthfulncits nut] Fertility , and it* At* 
trnctioun and Advantage* as a  Home for 
1 oi meg ran t h.— A New .Boo it Free of Cost,
compiled from official sources and published by direc­
tion of Governor Horace Austin.
In a convenient and readable form it exhibits the
of the
young, vigorous and healthy state.
o ther publications to attract Immigrants usually 
deal »n indiscriminate puffery and grossly exagerated 
statements. This gives a candid exhib it of facts, de­
rived chiefly from tlie State Bureau ot Statistics, and 
otherwise supported by scientific and disinterested 
testimony ot the most incontestible character.
After a short geographical and historical sketch, 
showing the central position of the state and tba 
events ot its young history, follows a description ot 
ts b eauty and fertility from the testimony ot high 
military and literary authorities; an exhibit of min­
eral resources; a description of its beautiful lakes,
| rivers, timber, game and fish; a dissertation on the 
climate, illustrating its marvellous healthful ness and 
adaptability to agriculture; shows how the caltirat 
' urea grew from 1,900 acres in 1850 to 1.600.000 
is in 1809. wirli a surplus of 14,000,000 bushels ot 
M t for export; gives tables of comparison, prov­
ing officially that Minnesota excels Iowa aud Ohio in 
* ir average product of wheat, and all other staples 
xci-pt corn: shows a more ample and effective ura- 
er power than all New England, and that, while uot 
tithe of this power is yet used, tlie extent and val- 
e of manufactures have increased 245 per cent iu 
nine years.
The book also shows the value and importance of 
the lumbering interest, commercial resources aud 
progress, navigation, railroads constructed and pro- 
ected, including the Northern Pacitic—already ener­
getically pushed forward—the amazing development 
ot common schools from thirteen districts, five 
school houses and 250 scholars in 1S51, to 2,521 dis­
tricts, 1,929 school houses and 102,086 scholars in 1869 
—progress in population in which the State is shown 
to have outstripped all her sisters. Due atteution is 
given to political and social institutions, government, 
taxation, value of property, distribution ot wealth, 
improvement of farms, exemption laws, law ot de­
scent, legal practice, statistics of charitable institu­
tions, poor, post offices,newspapers, religion, Sunday 
Schools, 3Iasons,()dd Fellows, kc .
I t concludes with a chapter on “ Public Lands, 
how aud where to get them,*’ allows the amount of 
unoccupied lands, how to obtain ‘-free farms,” gives 
the location ot the government land offices, describes 
the different classes of public lands and the several 
modes und cost ot obtaining them under the home­
stead laws, by pre-emption, kc .. with suggestions as 
to the manner and cost of starting larms, when to 
commence, what money can do, what pluck and mus­
cle may do—wages, employment, and who should 
come to the State—affording*, in short, all such infor­
mation as emigrants most need.
Part ot the edition is accompanied with an excel­
lent map, showing the character of the different lo­
calities, &c
This book will be sent to any address in America 
c r  Europe, free of postage oj other expense, on ap­
plication to'Y7. PAGE Da V 16, Commissioner ot Im­
migration for the State of Minnesota, No. 156 Broad­
w a y , New York, where all information in regard to 
the State will be cheerfully given. 4w39
The Magic Corah
> poison • Anyone
will change any colored hair 
beard to a  permanent 
black or brown. It contains
__  it. One sent by mail
l\ Address M A G I C  C O M  IS CO . Spring- 
field. Mass. 3m30
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !
F ’or is P rice less  !
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870.
p E E R L E S 8  C O O K IN G  A N D  P A R L O R
Stoves for sale one door south of the Tost Ofiice, by 
S. M. VEAZIE.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 4 Itt
g T O V E S  O F A L L  K IN D S
for sale cheap, one door south of the Post Ofltaxby 
S. M. \EAJr °  M i n t
Rockland, Sep t. 22, ls70.
X H E  DIAMOND G L A SSE S,
MANUFACTURED by
J. E. S P E N C E R  & CO., N. Y.,
Which are now offcrctl to the public, and pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the 
MOST PERFECT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eyes ever known.
They are ground under their own supervision, from 
minute Crystal -Pebbels, melted together, and de­
rive their name “ Diamond.” on account of their 
hardness and brilliancy. THE SCIENTIFIC PRIN­
CIPLE on which they are constructed brings the core 
or center of tlie leas directly in front ot the eye, pro­
ducing a clear and distinct vision, ns in the natural, 
healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensa­
tions, such as glimmering and w a rrin g  of light, diz­
ziness. kc., peculiar to all others iu use. T h ey  aro 
M o u n ted  in  th e  F in e s t  M anner,In  frames of the 
best quality, ot all materials used for that purpose. 
T H E I R  F I X  I S  I I  a n d  D U R A B I L I T Y  
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing their 
trade mark, stamped on every frame.
G . W .  P A L M E R  Si. SO N , 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for R o c k -  
la n d .  M e, from whom they ouly can 'be obtained. 
These goods a”0 supplied
NO T FO N D  OF1 P IC N IC e,
A  young lady who w as once inv ited  to a  p ic ­
nic declined in the  following lines
I f  to  broil and to bake and to  butto r—
T o bottle , to slice and to  pack,
To g et off before you are ready ,
A nd before you arc ready  come b ac k ;
I f  taking a seat a t a pic dish,
A ud loslug .your m eat in the grass.
A nd having bugs drop tn y o u r pudding,
A nd snails take a bath in  your glass;
I f  toads holding hop on your sandw ich,
A uy  beetles inspecting your bread,
W hen bram bles and thorns catch your feet, 
A nd w orm s pelt dqgyn on your h e a d ;
I f  scattering in every direction,
To seek for foliage and cover,
A nd find you have ju s t been outstripped ,
By some Sarah Jan e  and her lover;
I f  in gathering up all the fragm ents 
Of such au A rcadiau feast,
You can 't tell w he ther ’tw as m ost like 
E n terta inm ent for man or for beast;
I f  Hint kind o f thing is enjoym ent,
In  longer o r sh o rte r m easu re ; •
Aud you are sim ple enough to believe so,
W hy, then , help yourse lf to the p leasu re ;
B ut for me, ( I  speak from experience,
T he subject I ’ve closely pursued,)
T he rep ly  will be found iu Scrip tu re ,
" I  pray to hold me excused .”
V o t e d  R ig h t  by M is t a k e .---- The
Kennebec Journal tells a good story ol 
Jim Somebody, who is an aicful Demo­
crat. He was never classed as “ doubt­
ful” in any political canvass, but all 
his life long lias voted the straight Dem- 
oeratic ticket as sure as a gun, without 
fear, favor, or hope ol reward. But 
this is what befel him at the last elec­
tion :
On Monday Jim appeared at the 
polls in his ward for the purpose of do­
ing his duty, armed and equipped with 
a Democratic vote. Out of courtesy, a 
friend handed him a Republican ticket 
which he deposited in the bottom of 
one of his pockets, consigning the Dem­
ocratic ticket to another pocket. The 
horsa question was introduced, and in 
the bewilderment of its discussion and 
its fascination, Jim forgot his country, 
her rights and her wrongs—forgot even 
that there were such things as political 
parties—remembering only that he had 
a vote in his pocket to deposit in the 
ballot box, be stepped forward and de­
posited the gentle messenger that does 
the freeman’s bidding. But what a sen­
sation is visible in the little ward room ! 
The Republican who sits against the 
polls with check list and pencil in hand 
rises from his seat and looks in blank 
astonishment, and the Democratic 
guardian of the polls is stricken with a 
paralytic shock of surprise. Jim has 
voted the Rejmblican ticket. He is 
charged with it, as though it were a 
crime. lie  denies it stoutly and in 
language never used in properly con­
ducted Sabbath school. He finally ap­
peals to the oflieersand spectators, ami 
they all witness to the truth of the 
charge. He had put his hand in the 
wrong pocket, and inadvertantly had 
for the first time in his life voted right. 
He will never get over that blow while 
be remains iu the Democratic party.
A  ir O X D E R F U L  C I T Y .
London is a great city. Its statistics 
are marvellous, and in concise form, 
present a great deal of thought and 
speculation. To begin—London is five 
times more populous than Si. Peters­
burg, twice as populous as Constanti­
nople; there are nearly two-thirds more 
people in it than Paris, and one-fourth 
more than Pekin. It contains as many 
people as Scotland, twice as many as 
Denmark, and three times the number 
of Greece. Every eight minutes, night 
or day, one person dies ; every five min­
utes oneis born. Eight hundred thous­
and have been added to its population 
since 1851. Only half a million of all 
this population attend public worship, 
and there are a million of abseutees 
who, if inclined to come, would require 
to have 800 new places of worship built 
for them. A hundred thousand people 
work on Sundays; there arc 1-10,000 
habitual gin-drinkers; 100,000 intoxi­
cated people taken every day otf the 
streets; 1000,000 fallen women; 10,000 
professional gamblers ; 20,000 children 
trained to crime ; 30.000 thieves and re- j 
ccivers of stolengoods. There arc 10,- j 
000 public houses and beer-shops, fre­
quented regularly by 500,000 persons. | 
In every *00 of the population one is I 
insane. There is one baker for every j 
1,20G persons; one butcher for every 
1,553 ; one grocer for every 1,800 ; and 
one policeman for every 008 inhabit­
ants. On the other hand, out of GO,000 
London Arabs, 30,000 are at ragged 
schools. There are tine hundred Bible 
women : 380 city missioners, and 20,000 
persons attending public worship every 
Sunday evening. Everything, iu short, 
both for good and evil, is on a gigantic 
scale; but, after all the advance made 
of late years, it is evident that the evil 
has still greatly the advantage.
MUSICAL CONVENTION!
The K n o x  am i L incoln
M U S IC A L  A SSO C IA T IO N
Will hold its Sixth Annual Convention at
D A M A R IS C O T T A ,
Tuesday, Oct. 4th, 1870,
at 10 o’clock, A. II., and continue 4 day*.
Prof. I , .  W .  W l ie c lc r .  of B osfn , Conductor. 
Prof. A. W .  P ik e ,  ol Holllfton, llus«., Pianist. 
Miss M a r ,  A. H o ly o k e , or Boston, Saprano. 
Mr. J .  K . B n ld w in , or Boston, Basso.
C O N C E R T S
will be given on THURSDAY and FRIDAY Even- 
ings. 'consisting of Chorust s, Anthems, Glees, Songs, 
Slc.. &c.
Books will be furnished to the Class free, for the 
occasion.
T ic k e t*  a d m i t t in g  to  Cln«*, $ 1 .0 0
“ fo r  e n c l i  K r lie r n a l ,  *25
“ fo r  c n c h  C o n c e r t ,
Mr. W HEELER’S popularity as a successful Con­
ductor, it is hoped, will induce all interested in mu­
sic. to make every effort to attend, and thus con­
tribute to make this sixth session, one ol great inter­
est and prolit.
A. R IC H A R D S O N  President.
E . W .  D U N B A R , Secretary. 
Sept. 7. 1870. 3w39
1 &  7  O
FALL STYLES,
HATS AND CAPS, L ® G ran d e
DINING SALOON
- A N D -
RESTAURANT,
Just received and selling at BOTTOM PR..CER at
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H ’ S ,
^Stf No 5 Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
To th e  J u d g e  o f  I s  o la te ,  w i th in  a n d  fo r  the  
C o u n ty  o f  L in c o ln .
npH E  Undersigned, <iuardian of HENRY J . ,  LEW- 
I  18 E.. and NETTIE C. GENTUNEK. minor 
heirs of Caroline Genthner, lute ol Bristol, in said 
county, deceased, respectfully represents, that said 
minors are seized aud possessed of the following de­
scribes Real Estate, viz:—All the interest ol said 
wards in and to the farm on which said Caroline lived 
at the time of her death, situated in said Bristol, and 
bounded Northerly bv land of the late James Sprowl; 
Easterly by the river*; .Southerly by laud of Patrick 
fuk**v and Joseph Osier, and Westerly by the road 
•ending lrom Bound Pond to New Harbor, containing 
ixty acres more or less, and being the same premises 
deeded to said Caroline by Marios Tukey. the same 
being subject to the widower’s light ol dowertherein.
That an advantageous offer of Six Hundred dollars 
has been ma*le lor the same by Sylvunm Curtis, of 
Bristol, m said county, which offer it is for the inter­
est of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro­
ceeds ol sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of 
said wards.. Said Guardian therefore prays lor li­
cense to sell and convey the above described real 
tate to the person making
September 0, 1870.
NORMAN GENTHNER.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In court of Probate, a t  Wis- 
casset, on the sixth day of September 1870.
On the petition aforesaid, Okderkd, That notice 
be given bv publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this ordi r thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the first Tuesdav ot October next, in the Rock- 
land  Gi z  :ttc, a m wspaper printed in Rockland, that 
all per-ons interested may attend at a Court of Pro­
bate, then to be held at Wiscasset aforesaid, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer ot said petition should 
not be granted.
JOHN II. CONVERSE. Judge 
A ttest.—A. L. A i.BKK, acting Register. 3w39
D R - G A R R A T T ’S
P A T E N T E D
E l e c t r i c  D i s k ’ s  !
CURES nr relivvM B li .-u in n -
l i -n i ,  N e u r a lg ia ,  Vein lie n .
also nervous C o u g h , local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
lo ip i i l  l iv e r ,  b r o n c h ia l  at- 
lections. «lynpr)»Hia« nervous 
h e a d a c h e , weakness or Im u  c- 
ne*M<>l side or back, p le u rin y , 
and ju iU y , enfeebled a l r o ­
il -ele
nd f o r  - a le  by
........D r
Approved by the Faculty ol Ha 
leg*. also by
it l i r a  I c
ard Medical Col- 
T. Jackson. M. I>., .State As- 
•r <>t Massachusetts. Cod mail & Shurtleff, Surg- 
j : JC Instrument Makers and Dealers, Boston, and by 
&. 1 others who have tested its merits.
I We are permitted to refer to the following leading 
! Physicians ol this city;
Me W i
cate of it.*
»*r*. E s t a b r o o k ,  U ntil
>r sale with full description ; 
iu by Levi M. Robbins.
Rockland. Ale.
II wholesale orders to be addressed to the 
ELECTRIC DISK. CO ,
25 iiroinlield St., Boston, Mas?
r. m 31
C u r e  f o r  C a n c e r .— Mr. Thomas A 11- 
dei ton gives the following recipe lor can­
cer, which, he says, has been of great 
service in several dangerous <-:ises: — 
•Boil fine Turkey figs iu new ini-k. which 
they will thicken; when they are tender, 
splii and apply them as warm as they can 
be borne to the part affected, whether 
broken or not; the part must fie washed 
every time the poultice is changed with 
some of the milk; use a fresh poultice 
night and morning, and at least once dur­
ing the day. auti drink a quarter ol a pint 
of the milk the fis are boiled in twice in 
the twenty-four hours. 11 the stomach 
will bear it, this must be persevered in 
for three or four months at least. A man. 
aged ldo years, was cured, about six years 
before his death, with only six pounds ol 
figs. The cancer, which began at the 
coi ner of his mouth, had eaten through 
his jaw, cheek, and hail-way down his 
throat: yet lie was so perfectly cured as 
never to show any tendency to return.— 
Should it ever do so, the tigs should be 
again applied. The first application gives 
a great deal of pain, but alterwards each 
dressing gives relief. A woman cured 
by this remedy had been afflicted ten 
years; her breasts bled excessively; ten 
pounds cured her.’
In the case of Ware against Maine 
Central Railroad Company at Bangor, the 
Chief Justice yesterday denied the in­
junction asked lor. on liio ground that I lie 
company has a right to change its gauge, 
and that the change will not injure the 
property.
NEW FISH MARKET,
1—AT THE—
B R O O K .
(*9o. T h o fh p s o h  A C o..
( Successors to)
m c i n t o s h  & k i m b a l l ,
VjfrOULD inform the citizens ol Rockland that V V they have opened a Market at the ubovo named 
place, where thhe intend to keep all kinds of Fresh 
Dried and Pickled Fish.
Also a good assortment of
FANCY GROCERIES.
Rockland, Ang. 3,1870. 24tf
F o r  S a le
O B  T O  L E T .
applied for soon ; a two story house 
vith barn. House contains twelv 
ns. Water above uad below.
I further particulars, apply to the 
wprietor. AZARlAli STANi ' 
r yard. Front St. North Eud. 
Rockla-.d. May 20. 187u.
Georgia took a step forward on Tues­
day by abolishing, through a vote in the 
House of Representatives, the use of the 
lash as a punishment lor crime. Even a 
border gulf state could no longer tolerate 
such an enormity. Now where is Dela­
ware P
The statement is made that the smoke 
of tho dried leaves of ibe pumpkin, burn- 
■ • tjre,_jC ‘T cause Hies to 
v il
pro 
KEY,
7 .  FULLER.
( Successor to J .  R ichardson, .'IL D.,) 
Residence a t j-Y-NDL HOTEL. Office Spear Block, 
; occupL&KJy Dr. Richardson.
'Office i lo u m , 1 to  3 . a u d  U 1 -2  to  8 P . M . 
All calls day or night promptly answered, 
tockland, August 25, 1870. Iy37
. F R U I T S  !
L  F R E S H  A R R IV A L S
V E R Y  BOAT,
At ANDERSON’S,
Rockland,* A ugM, 1870. 34U
Eaton Family and Day School 
F O R  B O Y S .
NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.
r p n i :  Fall Term of the Eaton School will commence 
JL Aug. 15, and continue 13 weeks.
FA L L  OF 1870.
Dry Goods, 
Dry Goods,
N E W  S T O C K
N O W  O P E N I N G  A T
E .  B A R R E T T ’S ,
N o .  1 B e r r y  B l o c k ,
BERRY BROTHERS’
LIVERY k BOARDING STABLE.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished i 
short*notice and at reasonable rates.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses anc 
Transient Teams.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses
Particular attention is given to furnishing tean 
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stagi 
Lines.
FRED II. BERRY.
CilAS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, 3Iay 7 ,1S6S. 21tf
L Y N D E  H O T E L .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
G. A. LYN DE, Proprietor.
THIS HOUSE has been erected 
the present season, on the corner 
ot Park and Maine Sts., Rockland, 
and is now opened for the public 
■ putrouugc.
Clean beds, pleasant rooms, good fare, and careful 
ittendance, will be offeied to the guests of this housi 
ind no pains will be spared to make their stuv agree- 
ible. Nearly evey room looks out upon the bay, aud 
jvery room in the hou-e is pleasant, thus affording to 
persons desirous of enjoying the sea breeze ; 
-pending the summer months, an opportunity to 
•o. without locating on an Island, where they 
enjoy the sea air and nothing else.
Have taken especial pains to prepare convenient 
<ample rooms.
Carriages to take passengers to and lrom the house 
tree ot charge.
Good Livery Stable connected witli the house, and 
good stnbtiur lor transient horses
Rockland, Aug. 11, 1870. 35tf
CARRIAGES,
C A R R I A G E S .
A FULL LIN E OF
DRESS GOODS, Selling Cheap.
Silks and silk and woolen Poplins. Shawls, House 
Keeping Goods, Woolen Flunuel*g^>u jji Flannels. 
Ladies and Childrens Cloaking, tfToths for Men and 
Bovs wear, Table Damask, Curtain Damask, Lan­
caster and Bates Quilts, Diaper and Crashes 
Sheetings Bleached and Brown, Tickings, 
and Gloves.
O A P I P E T I H T G S .
Three Ply Ingrain, Tapestry and Stair; Oil Cloths 
and Straw Matting, Guilt Band Curtains and Fixtures.
F H A T H E R S
all grades. Bought for Cask, and will be sold at 
Extreme low Prices. All in want ot Dry Goods, 
please give us a call before looking elsewhere.
F E. BARRETT.
Rockland, Sept. 1st, 1870. 3m3S
noiierj Custom House Block, Rooklind, Me.
N O .  1 , S N O W ’S  R T O C K ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
CHARLES S. COOMBS, Proprietor,
Cake an«l Pastry made fresh every day. Parties 
supplied with all kinds o! Wedding or Taney Cuke 
at short notice.
O P  E X  F R O M  4  A .  M . to  1 1  P .  2tT,
Rockland, August 15, 1870. 37tf
4 HEW I.\t EM I« \
Al! the Ladies are Perfectly 
Delighted with it,
IN fact it is the Grandest Kitchen Utensil ever of­fered to the public, it only needs to be seeu to be 
appreciated, and everybody will buy oncot LITTLE- 
Ff ELD’S Combined Press*and Strainer, for pressing 
and straining apples, tomotoes, turnips, pumpkins, 
Squash, Berries. Jellies, Jam s, Soups, Blanc Mange. 
Mushing Potatoes,
I t .  W .  M O O R E
having the agency for this City. Thomnston and 
Camden, will call on the families in this city, in a 
few days aud take orders. Do not turn him away, 
until you have examined this truly wonderful and 
uselui little article, it will become a household favorite 
with all who use it.
It is un article ol Great Importance, much needed 
in every Family.
Its construction, simplicity and practical operation, 
never tails to convince one of its merit.
Tor making Wines and tin* various kinds of Jams 
aud Jellies lrom grapes, currants, berries and other 
lruits. pressing corned beet, pressing and straining 
fresh beef and other meats for soups, and water from 
boiled table vegetables, &c., it works to perlection. 
Each Press is furnished with three Strainers:—
I N S U R E  A T
C I L L E Y ’ S
FIRE, MARINE & LIFE
Insurance Agency,
S A V E  V O l i t  tIO A L Y
Company.
By insuring in the
Bailor Mutual Fire Insurance
idmitting the use of either best adapted to the 
Material.
This Press is very strong, durable and tasty; is 
tasily kept clean, and with proper care will lust foi 
inanv rears.
Families now u>ing the Press, testify that lor the 
purpose ot straining lard only they would not be 
’ ible its cost.
ent.
without it during 
Rockland, -Vug. 30tl
Agents Wanted.
F O R
China and the
United States.
The most interesting, entertaining, aide and thor­
ough Book of the day, on an engrossing and popular | 
subject. 7 0 0  Pages, -IO  lull-page Illustrations.— 
By K cv . W i l l i a m  S p e e r , I>. D., Corresponding j
i f the Pr sbu
formerly Missionary 
California.
“ We believe that there are not five men, European 
or American, who areas thoroughly acquainted as 
Dr. Speer with the Chinese iu their own Country; 
we think no other man so tally conversant with the 
Chinese iu California.’’— H arper's M agazine. Sold 
onlv bv Subscription. Send tor descriptive Circular 
aud* terms.
Ad.l re
S O M E T H I N G  N E W .
C O O K ’S
C a s to r  O il J e l ly  !
D ELICIOUS us Honey. -Children will love ii cry for more. The most sensitive stomach 
receive it kindly. For sale at
COOK. S C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
August 10. 1870.
BOTTOM PRICES
Cash C ustom ers!
[NOR Ship Iron and Spikes: Carriage Iron and . Steel; Shoeing lion and Shoes.
A T  T I I E  B R O O K .
H .  H .  C R I E ,  &  C O .
Rockland, March 23. 1870. I5tf
O. N. BLACKING-TONS
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
E x p e n s e  S S o  p
For particulars address
Rockland, July 14, 1870.
t e r m .
HAMLIN F. EATON.
W IRING’S HANDY BOOK
HUSBANDRY!
A G E X T S — S m a r t ,  E n e r g e t ic  O nes,
ARE wanted for this work, which is pronounced by the ‘ Press, and by Farmers mid Gardners the 
greatest work of the kind ever published in America, 
We arc prepared to offer great inducements to prompt 
reliable Agents, one of whom we want in every 
town in Maine. Address ill o n ce ,
K. S. PAYNE, General Agent,
3m3l 0 3  M I D D L E  S T . ,  FOUTLAKD, MU.
{.deuburg, English ami Scotch Ales,
XtlYQUXG’S FATING HOUSE.
Lindsey Street, Rockland Maine.
F IR S T  CLA SS C H A N C E
to get a Team. Fast. Stylish and Reliable The best 
Horses and neatest Carriages in Rocklund. Every con 
venicnce tor stabling.
Rockland, June 30,1870. Iy29
WARREN FALES,
DEALER IN
CORN, FLOUR, MEAL,
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S ,
Choice Family Groceries, and
C O U N T R Y  PR O D U C E. 
North Store, McLoon Block,
MAIN ST., FOOT OF FAUKST., ROCKLAND.
G r e a te s t  I n v e n t io n  o f  th e  A g e
THE AMERICAN BROILER,
Perfection in Broiling Meats 
Attained at Last.
I1 HE CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT OF CULI­NARY INVENTIONS.embodying in a plain and 
unpretending utensil, as simple as a Pot or Skillet 
and weighing  less than three pounds. It will broil 
your steak over an average fire of eitlw coal
S E V E N  T O  E IG H T  M
and over a  very hot lire w ith in  five  m iiJU iiff' ltet> 
all the ju ices  and  fla vo r in  broiling JietM'Jfyk, Chick 
cm, H am , Chops. F ish  and  Oysters. Equally good 
for roast ng coffee, popping corn, toasting bread, &c.
fro- Every Broiler warranted to give perfect sa tis­
fa c tio n  or money refunded.
The above are now on exhibition and for sale by 
J .  P. WISE & SON,
No. 7 and 8 Kimball Block.
£ 2 ,  b a y  V I E W  H O U S E ,
C A M D E N .  M I-:. 
KUu-L PI1ILBROOK, Proprietor.
1 his well known Hotel has been putin  thorough 
irder. Every effort will be used to make the patrons 
»1 this house comfortable during their stay. The 
patronage of the traveling public solicited. ' 
Cumden, Juue 8, J870. ofitf
PBEBLti HOUSE,
H S S j i J s ;  P o r t l a n d ,  M o .
S. S. LEWIS, P roprietor.
L . S tf.v e x s , Clerk •
WM. ADAMS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Carriacjes, S leigh s,
H A R N E S S E S ,
O F  E  V  E  K V 1) E  S U R 1 P  T  I O X f
ROCKLAND, ME.
’'H ERE will be found for the coming season th»W following latest style (JA "
Use th e  Gem Glass
F R U I T  J A R S .
Risks taken on all insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the insured. 
We have Open Policies in First Class Marine Com 
panics in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with 
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risk) 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North American Fire Insurance €o.
Of New Yurk..................................Assets $rM,000 00.
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Or New York................................Assets $1,477,67
North American Fire Insurance Co..
Of Hartford....................................Assets $434,373 7:
A l b a n y  C i l y 1 I n s u r a n c e  C o . ,
Of A lbany................*............ Cash assets $153,193 Z
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of New York.............................Assets, $11,4011,508 1!
Union Marine Insurance Co,,
Of Bangor, Me.......................... ••••Assets $279,710 52
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor, 3Ie................................Assets $298,438 11
O c e a n  T I a r i n r  i n s u r a n c e  C o . ,
Of Portland................................ Cush assets $275,000.
B u t l c i H M i d e u l  M a r i n e  B u s .  C o
of Boston........................................Cash assets $042,000
New Filmland Mutual Marine Ins. Co..
Of Boston...................................... Assets $1,143,077 08.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a i n s t  A c c i d e n t s .
T r a v e l l e r s  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Conn.............................Cash Assets 850,000.
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, In 
evi-ry form. Also making a weekly payment ot Dis­
ability in consequence ot A c c id e n t .
I n s u r e  Y o u r  IM fe.
J .  P .  Gil l e y ,
Otf O KX1.UAI, INS. AGENT.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all tho purposes of a Laxative
M edicine . Perhaps no one medi­
cine is so universally re­
quired by everybody j 
a  cathartic, nor'was evi 
any before so universe 
lv 'adopted into use, i 
every eountryand among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
P i l l .  The obvious rea­
son is, that it is a  more r 
liable and far more effec­
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 
tried it, know that it cured them : those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and all know that what it docs once it does always 
— that it never fails through any fault or neglect ot 
its composition. We have thousands upon thou­
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
everv neighborhood, and we need not publish them 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates, 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
Tnev operate bv their powerful influence on thi 
intern:.’ viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange­
ments as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in tho wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which 
P i l l s  rapidly cure: —
For D v o p r iH ia  or I n d ig e s t i o n ,  L istlo in*  
L a n g u o r  aud I jOjw o f  A p p e ti t e ,  they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom­
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For JLiv»*r C o m p la in t  and its various’ symp­
toms, B ilious* K lra ila c ln * . N ick  * £ e a d a c h o . 
J a u n d i c e  or G ir ro n  Sickm***. B il io u s  
C o lic  and H ilio u >  •S’e r e r a ,  they should be ju ­
diciously taken for each case, t® correct the diseased 
action oi; remove the obstructions which i
For D y s e n te r y  or O ia r r b n e a ,  but one mild 
dose is generally required.
For i t h e u m a t o m ,  G o u t .  G r a r r l ,  P a l p i ­
t a t i o n  o f  t h e  H e a r t .  P a i n  in  t h e  S id e , 
B a c k  and liO ina , they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. AYitli such change those complaints 
disappear.
For O r o p s y  and B r o p a ic a l  S w e l l in g s  they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro­
duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For f>iuppra«*ion a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a D in n e r  P i l l , take one or two P i l l s  to pro­
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Ilepce it is often ad­
vantageous where no serious derangement <
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these P i l l s  makes linn feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect*on the diges­
tive apparatus.
:D R . J .  C . A Y E R  «£• C O ., P r a c t ic a l  C h e m is ts ,  
L O W E L L .  M A S S . ,  U . S .  A .
June 30, 1870. 1}'29
V I T I S I F I U M  C L A Y  F I F E .
Double GlazeJ, or Glass-Coaled.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diameter.
F O K  D R A I N ’ S  A N D  B E W l i K S
CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ol j  Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to ex­
amine onr stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Shouldi r Pipe; the largest and best assort­
ment ever offered in this country.
For sale by .1 A M E* E D M O N D  C’O.
at 'W harf 388 to -112 Federal Street, Boston. 
Proprietors nl «-o»tou I* i r e  H r ic k  W o r n * . 
Importers and Dealers in F ir e - C  la y  G uoiU . 
July 2t», 1870. 3m43
F A L M O U T H  H O T E L ,
1 ' ( J U T L A N D  M l i .
RAMSAY & WIIEELhtC, Proprietors.
L. STEVENS, Clerk.
The patronage of the traveling public solicited. 
June 8, 1870. 2Gtf
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O .  46 KJLM S 1K K K T
B O S T O N .
G . F . W IIIT T E M O K E , P roprieto r . 
November 7, 1862. 45il
SNOW & CO., 
3ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.VXD WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
Produce, Provisions, Hour, Fruit, ic.,
8 1  N O R T H  M A R K E T  S T .. U O STO N .
E. A. Sxow. W. m . sxow
SR r  Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24, 181)8. 4itf
T. A. W  EAT W O K i l l ,
JOIUIKK AXn RETAILER OF
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes,
AXD
Ready-Made Clothing.
G EN T S’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
N o. o B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d  .Mr.
A full assortment of first -elms goods constantly on 
mud, which will be sold at the very lowest po.-’^ ible 
cash prices.
Cash paid for raw furs. tfjf
A .  8*. R I C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
^SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
W . G. H E W B T T ,
Dealer iu Foreign aud Domestic
D R V  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and M ade to  O rder,
XO . 1 S P E A R  B L O C K , R O C K  LA  X D , M A tX E .
W. O. 11EW E I T.
Also, Agent for -ETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1807. 5tf
J. P. CSLLEY,
if Alicnsj al law,
IIOU K LA 5D, MAUVE,
O F F IC E  A T T H E  C U ST O M  H O U S E . 
April 12,1807. 17ti
WARREN C, PERR1G0 & CO.,
L A W  F I R 3 I ,
Offices in the H E I t R Y  I S T .O C ’l * ,  the
rooms lately occupied bv u. (,. i lull, R * M ' K I. A NO. 
md N o .  i i  P 1 K E M X  R O W ,  BEL 
FAST MAINE.
All business done with promptitude and despatch 
Tea-unable charges made and -atisl'uction giv*-u. 
Rockland, April 5, 1870. Iyi7
Top Buggies.
Open Baggies,
C arry alls , v a rio u s S tyles. 
Sunshades, Single & D ouble. 
B each W agons, side  an d  cross 
sp rings.
P o r tla n d  W agons,
C oncord  W agons,
G ro cery  W agons,
E x p re ss  W agons, &c.
ITavi g made arrangements and being interested 
ith some ol the principal Manufacturers iu the coun- 
y, feel confident that I can furnish
Carriages* and H arnesses 
I every description as low 
Thankful tor past lavoi 
continuation ol the same.
C r Repairing done with dispat-h and on 
ble terms.
WM. ADAMS,
M ain S t.. K o c k ln m l M e.
jckhmil, Feb. 24, 1870. limit
pectfully solicit a 
ona
LEIGHTON & DRAKE,
Tin and Sheet Iron Workers,
AXD DEALERS IX
Old Junk, Metals, and Pajirr Stock
AT TH E BROOK, M AIN ST.
so, second handed Chains, Anchors, Sails and 
Rigging. Stove*. Furniture, and a general assort­
ment of second handed goods.
LEIGH TON & D. DRAKE.
W A IT E D l
Second H a n d ed  F u r n i tu r e .
All persons wishing t 
iruiture will please gB
dispose of second handed 
: us a call.
LEIGH ION & DRAKE.
W A N T E D  !
TEA CHEST MATS, at the highest cash prices, by 
LEIGHTON & DRAKE.
Crosdale’s Super Phospate,
Manufactured under the supervision of I’rof. James 
C. Booth ol l'hiladelphia, lor sale by
LEIGHTON & DRAKE. 
Rockland, June 1,1870. 26tf
FOR EL DORADO.
120 Acres* o t  T n m l, a n d  P an n ag e  to  i t ,  fo r  
$iOO o r  $ 1 2 5 .
The Steam er-------  will sail for
i -P IP E R  GRANT,” in BOLIVIA,
l . T i — fh a »• \i„  rivers Amazon and t Minis, on the 
loth ot August, anil will make the 
The grunt lies across the navigable 
iizon: adjoius the rich 
quutz region ot Ho- 
ivia, unu tne uiumonu region ot Brazil; comprises 
•lie ol the best agricultural regions iu the world; has 
in even and delightful climate ami good drainage, 
'abin Fuie by this steamer, $125 or $ too L\ 8 . gold 
• •iu or its equivalent, according to locution of berths. 
Iiildreit under 1J, half price. Each settler who goes 
*y this steamer will receive 320 acres of land, FULL, 
lereatter till- steamei will connect at IMira, moutn 
»! the Amazon, with the steamers which sail lrom 
sew York ou the 2-kl ot each month, by which the 
passage will be $15o Cabin and $cu Steerage, gold. 
Vpph to A. 1>. PIPER, ut IIKNRY W. PEABODY 
i i ()*.’.•', II, Liberty Mjuare, Boston, or to BAKER & 
HUKLBL'RT, -It 8outn Street, New York. 30tt
SA.\FORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.
1HKEE T R IP- A WEEK.
Oulsile Route fra liaajor Ij Bostoa.
“V The large, new, aud staunch steamer
L 'A M b ltlD G E , C’a p t .  .1. P . .Jo h n so n ,
and the line sea going steamer 
K A T A IID IX , C 'upi. H e n ry  K ic k ,
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave 
Bangor for Boston and intermediate landings, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock, A. M., 
arriving at Rockland about 5 1*. M. Returning, leaves 
Foster’s Wharf, Boston, lor Bangor and intermedi­
ate landings every Monday. Wednesday aud Friday
, ut ; clock.
e-sdav, i nur>day and 8atunlay moniiug aba 
.’clock!
All freight and baggage stored will be at the <
BOTTOM FRIGES
-T O -
Cash Customers!
31. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
27tf
AT T i l l
H .  H
id, March 23, m7u
I? ROOK.
. CRie o co.
D A I L Y  L IN E .  
STEAMER PIONEER,
CA.PT. W It. CIIDJ3D,
A n d  Tu cket S ch oon er O ra //h o u n d ,
f i . J  W.\ AI.IIAVhXul.ii
: H O fK L A M ). ii< lullow ,:
a s d C Z A a tS f ,  iilntuu-r l-iuu«-r lull l , „ v  c„r. U.rtni
VI.irk. A. 11.. I.. 
.living II..Vkl:ii:.| ;
C®ICuckltmtl,
C A U T IO N . — All genu ine has the name 
“ Peruvian Syrup,” (not •‘ Peruvian Bark,” ) 
blown in the glass. A 32-page pamphlet seut 
free. J. P. Dixsmork, Proprietor, 30 Dey St., 
New York. Sold by all Druggists.
No einlu •17,18;.‘J ly4#
AMERICAN ANI) I'OREICX PATENTS
I I .  E C .  ^ 3 3 1 3 - Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
La te  Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, W ashington ,
llocklai ____________________________
N E W  G O O D S ! ! ! !
M R .  &  M R S .  H .  H A T C H ,
H AW .su )u.t ifiuruc.t liu.n „  - ....  now.ready to offer to their numerous customers u ; 
great assortment of
W o r s t e d s ,  Y a r n s  S m a l l  W a r e s  !
Our stock consists in part of the following articles, : 
Z K P IIK K  W O R M H I K . in  ..II 
T  A P E S T R  V A N I» HOOD Y A R \  Ii N IT  
l . \G  Y A R N , in  o i l  •nu*li*»)i aid p r ic e * ,  
f ro m  6  c i- iiii  nm l iio w :irJH ,
S C A R L E T  W I L T O N  
Y A R N , fo r  T id ic a ,
Eir.oidered Slippers, J'atterns and anvas. Clark’s 
I tnahiue Cotton, in all the numbers ami shades, Edg- 
I ings of every de-cnpiiou and price. Lace, Linen and 
j laiwn Handkerchiefs, all prices. Some nice boxes of 
! Handkerchiefs tor Geiiileiucu’s u-e. Hosery and 
; Gloves in great variety.
W I I I T K  G O O D S ,
■ Ladies’ Under Vests and Draws, Ribbons bv the 
I piece or yard. Beads, Combs, II air and Teeth Brushes, I 
11 j Porte 3iouuiues, .Needles, Pins, Knitting Needles,
;* J Crochet Hooks, and other small articles too numerous
. p:i-d) «r
vk. P. .\1 r  stoppi 
» and at Cui live hour-* iarbor over uigbt.
f  3 1 .0 0  EACH WAY.
4ST Freight tukeu at Fair Rale*.
DAVID VINAL, Agent at Carver’s Harbor 
WEBBER .v HALL, Ag.*nN tor R.)tki u.d 
>. G. W EB> 1 i-jU, General Agent, Viauihaven.
T. 1^ . BORER 1*8, Financial Agent.
l o w in g  d one a t  e a c h  cu ii o f  »ue R o u te .
Mav 20, 1870. , „ f
IN S ID E  L IN E .
For Portland, Boston. Uawronoo & LowaU. 
SI-KIXU AM I sUMMKi: AltK.V.XUEME.XT.
LWmIu
Ira
( under the A ct o f  1SI7.J
7G S ta te  S tr e e t .  Oppo-«itc K ilb y  S tre e t
BOSTON.
\ FTEU an extensivt practice of upwards of tv tv years, continues *o secure Patents iu the Ui 
eii Mates: also in Great Britain, France,ami other I
O L D  L A D I E S ’ F R O N T  P I E C E S ,
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research- j 
es made into American and Foreign works to deter-j 
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions j 
—ami legal and other advice rendered iu all matters j Cheap.
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent i Theabove goods have 'been bought for CASH,
amer CITY OF RICH- 
VI-1. WM. E. Dl NNl.soN. 
Bangor every Monday, 
y and Frida.. at .. o’clock 
. Bucksport,
JAPAN SIVITCItS, lill.UHS AND (.'OILS,
ig at liiimpde
Sandy Point, .-earsport, Belfast 
ing at Rockland about It A. 31., and at Portland 
about 5 P. 31.. iu season to connect with tiled o'clock- 
Meamboa: Expre-s Train ov.-r the Boston ami Maine 
Railroad tor laiwrem-e, Lowell and Boston. ThU 
tain will always wait lor the arrival of th s earner 
going \ve<i. making Muirt- comieciiou, arriving in 
Boston the same evening.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot 
Stale >ir»-et. Pot Ruud, every Monda-, Wednesday 
and Friday, at ’.0 o'clock, i*. M.. on arrival of the 
Steamboat Express Train, which leave-. Boston ut d 
P. 31., arriving sit Rocklund the next moruiug about
furnished by remitting Due Doll; 
corded in Washington.
Agency in the U nited States pos
A-sig
is c e r ta in in g  th e  pa -
i 1 have had offic
‘Mr. It. II. Eddv lit
plicati
procu 
the hi 
and a
s D BURKE,
me m iR T l
JO H N  TA G IIA RT.
viil be .-.old • l S31 ALL PRDFI f .
H. & E. A. HATCH.
ot leave Rockland bel'o
BiTTOi PRISES
- T O -
Cash Customes
AT T H E  BROOK.
H .  H .  C R \ £  &  C O .
Rockland, 3Iarch 23. 1870. lilt
Gt‘o. W . I l r o w n  & C o.,
N O .  G H A N K  I N  B L O C K ,
through io and lrom lSo»to 
Freight -uni h iggage not 
j arrival will be stored at tin
ed that the steam 
lour o’clock on me 
ng in Bangor at to i 
**d and baggage
viil
nl Lawrence, 
on the day ot 
id ri.-k ot the
) Portland $2; Boston, Lawrence and Lowell,
• boat from Portland, $3.
amer leaves Commercial Wharf; i.>ot ol Sea
Rockland, May 11,
J . P. WISE, Agknt, 
Otlicc No. 7, Kimball Block. 
!87U. 22t f
A C ard  to  th e  L id ie s ;
DUPONJO’S
GOLDEN PILLS.
DRALHIIS IN
CORN:
Iulaliibte in curing alar
S M I O . V r O *  K H O T I I E K S .
Dkaleks IX
L i l l i s ,  1  J r e s s G r o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS. E31BROIDER1ES, 
LINENS, TRI3I3IINGS. HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, x c .,
Cloakings ami Cloaks.
—ALSO.—
C<sri>p,ts I'ea fIters.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rocklund, May 13,1804. 2 itf
S. I . LOVE JO Y,
S H I P  B R O K E R
.  AN|1 _uieso j ommission M. erenant.
ltCK’KI.ANI), Ale.
• Mice o u t  S to r e  o f  C obb . W ig h t  Jk C a* r.
Vessels Freights, axd Ch a rtersP koclmckd. 
Rockland, Dec. 31, loiVt. __ l(’>w2
K .  H .  M A Y U !
DEALER IX
FOREIGN A ND DOMESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S .
C o ru i- r  S to r e .  P i l l . b u r ,  I t lo r l . .  M n in S l .
EliK.N If. MAYO.
Rockluml, Sept. 30, ISM. 4itl
BULLOCK & MORTON,
3 1 i i p  C l i a n c i l o r s ,
Commission Merchants,
103 SMITH'S WIIARF,
45tt Haltlmoro. 3rnrylaud. 
O K . 4 T I O  IV. K E E K S ,
( Successor to E. W. B artle tt J
outhlv periods. If is over fortv 
• so well known pills were first 
brought to no ice by Dr. Dnponco, ot Paris, during 
which time they have been extensively and success­
fully used bv some of the leading Physicians, with un- 
liarullelled success. Ladies in poor healt»\ either 
ngle. sufle-ring from any of the complaints 
peculiar to Females, will find the Dnponco Golden 
fills invaluable, viz., General Debility, Headache. 
Faintness. Loss of Appetite. 3Ieiital Depression, Pain 
iu the Back amt Limbs, Pain iu the Loins Bearing- 
down Pains, Palpitation ol the Heart, Retained, Ex 
cessive. Irregular or Painful .Meiisturation. Rush of 
Blood to Hi ail. Dizziness. Dimness ot Hglit. Fatigue 
m any slight exertion, and particularly that most an­
noying, weakening ailment, so common among Fe­
males, both married and -ingle, tin- Lucorrhceu or 
Whites. Females in every period ol life will find Du- 
uonco’s Pills u leinedv t»- aid nature in tin discharge 
They invigorate the debilitated amt 
■gulating and strengt'-eiiiug the sys* 
outhful constitution lor the duties 
taken !»v those tu middle hie 
pertec. blessing. There is , 
iin the pills that can do injury to life or health. Safe 
u their operation, j erpetual in their happy 
ipou the Nerves, the mind, and the entire organizu-
------- AND------
G  R  O  C  E  R
Wooden Wi
P o r k ,  f is t‘i ‘5. S . n r d  l  l i u e - c ,
Butter and Ilams, Pitch, Tar,Oakum,Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
------ ALSO--------
Wood, Coal and Lime.
; luncrioas. 
delicate, and by i 
rein, prepare tile 
»f hie, ami whei
u !u 
. i 
t). H O W  K. I’ r o p r
\ l  VAII LITTLlim  iLD.Boston, gent.N K.states 
l a in.-s by enclosing $1 by mail will have the Piils- 
sent confidently t * any a .dress.
SOLI) BY A L L  D R U G G IST S . fim27
BUY YOU ii
CLOTH,
Ready-Made Clothing
—AND—
GENTS FUSNiSHiNGS GOODS,
—AT—
C. (L oilitt k  Son’s.
ended to. Please noi 
Rockland, 3Iarch 25.
viil be promptly at
H
W holesale axd Rki
Rockland. Au J . P. W ISE Si SON.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND < )VEll-SUOKS,
LIX IX C S. ni.M M XcJS, K ID  AXD GOAT STOCK, 
ICubbiT U oriug, Shoe llu ik , l’i gs, Lusts, Shoe Xuils, 
Shoe Tools o f ull kinds.
At tile  B rook, Alain Street,
TALBOT, RUST & CO.,
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN ICE,
HOCKPOllT. MAINE.
Applications for Freight invited.
Kockport, Jan . 23, 1888.
HAVING enlarged our store and made extensive additions to our former large stock, we are now 
prepared to sell
Oloths and Tailors Trimmings,
R E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
a n d  g e n t s  f u r n i s h i n g  g o o d s .
it the smallest possible advance from cost. Ever 
emeinbe- ing that
Q u i c k  S a l e s  a n d  S m a l l  P r o f i t s ,
• the best both for Buyer and Seller.
We respectfully invite the public to call and 
examine our STOCK, before making their purchases 
lor Winter.
C. G. MOFFITT & SOX,
HI a
Rocklund, June 22, . s^ 'U-
Mu
2M1
G. W . PA LM ER  & SON,
DEALI.lt.S IX
C O L D  A N D S I L V E R  W A T C H E S
P L A T E D  G O O D S ,
JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS
C L O C K S ,  & e .
•BU R PE E ’S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,
R O C K L A N D ,  M I C .
Rockland, Feb. 24. 1870. lltf
Manhood; Ilow Lost, llovv Restored.
Just published a ne
( n lv e n v e l l  « 4
H.4y on the radical
it ion of D r .
[Milled I0l-
(without med- 
Semin.
E L E A Z E R  C R A B TR EE,
o t a r y  1* «  1> 1 i c ,
N O R T H  H A V E N . M o.
OFFICE one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island Thoroughfare.
Marine protests and all other business usually 
transacted by Noturies, promptly aud faithfully exe-
BOTTOM PRIDES
-T O -
Cash C ustom ers!
IJO R  Best Sporting Powder and Cap-: Best Blast- 
I  ing Powder and Fuse: Blacksmith’s Tools, Bel­
lows, Anvils, Tuyer Irons, Screw Plates, &c.
A T  T I I E  B R O O K .
H .  H .  C R I E  &  C O .
Rockland, 3Iarch 23, 1870. J5:f
Notice to Gas Consumers,
VLL Persons contemplating taking GAS, will plea.-e call ut LSANDF.R WKKK>. under the 
Thorndike iiou.-v, and register their addre.-s, ami 
number of'Burners, h r  the purpose ot having suita­
ble Meter.- placed and tin* pipes examined.
C A U T I O N .
All takers of GAS, old and new, are p a r t  7<*h »j» i-« 
ly requested to see that their Gas Cocks are MILT 
• »FF, as the Gas will be let into rite Street, on . r 
about the 4th of July. And any one knowing ot a 
break or leak in the pipe-, would confer a favor, by 
reporting the same immediately, to MR. WKKKS, or 
at the Gas Office.
31. 1*. S31 ITH, Su p t.
Rockland, Juue 30,1870, 29tl
B U R D E 7 T  C E L E S T E
COMBINATION ORGANS
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS !
Being the most perfect instrument that musicu^ 
ear ever listened to ;—producing musical tones fiom 
the safest and most delicate Whisper to the deep 
swelling tone ot the pipe organ.
Prices for Cash, from $Y»a to $4(0.
—ALSO
IN L A N D  R O U T E
—TO—
MT. DESERT kbID MACHIAS,
TUIK Stejtnipr -• T j E W I S -1 T O X .-I  IIAia.K> DKKIt-
V l T T ^ P - W 1- ^ -  nil: .„•» tripner week, leaving Railroad Whart. 
Tin-.'• ay and Friday evening, ut in o'clock, or on tho 
arrival 5 o’clock train from Boston and touching a t 
Rockluml. C’astine. Deer Isle. Sedgwick. 3D. Desert. 
.Miilbridge, Juiie.-port and .Machiasporr. Returning 
will leave Machia.-port every .Monday and Thursday 
.Morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landing-, and arriving at Portland the same night. 
All Freigut and Baggage stored will be at the own-
M  ir .  F a r  w e ll 9 A g e n t.
A g‘ U|» . O flier. No. 2 . A t la n t ic  C la c k , 
c o r n .- -  M l,.,, a ..<1 Sen S tre e t* .
Rockland, 31urch 15, 1870. i itf
Maine Steamship Company,
N K \ V  A M R A N G E . M E N T .
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
ul after the 18th Inst., the 
rigo ai. 1 Franconia,
_ . j ,  .......... util lurther notice, run as
V-follows:
.*-ave Halt’s Whart, Portland, everv MONDAY 
l TIIL'USDAY. at t P. 31.. and lenv.- Pier 38. L. R. 
w Vi rk, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
id Franconia
t and comfori 
r York and M 
» passage $1.
fitte i up with fine ac- 
igers, in-kii:g ibis the most 
hie r..t . : . travellers be­
ne. Pii'-age, in .'•tale Room, 
Meals ■ v- .
nil from .Montreal, Quebee, 
1 all parts .Mait.e. shippers 
ight to theid their I
da vs e 1\
i-igiit or Passage apple
lIF.MJY Fo.\. tialt’s W 
J  F. AM L'. Pier 3s E. i; 
id, .Mav 11. Ibfitf.
al.
FALL RIVER LINE,
FOR------
Y o rk . F b iliM le lp h ia . B n lt iu io r i  
i* !iin g to ii, n u il n i l  p r in c ip a l  p o in t*  
YYcat, S o u th  a i.d  S o u th -  W e n t, 
t T a u n to n .  F a l l  R i r c v i in d  N e w p o rt ,
x  Cabin,$5.00; Deck,$4.00. 
f ^ B a g g a g e  checked through JrTp '
*. I»i
HD'I I I* • l ’«
N o t ic e .
rn H E  Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
A City of Rockland will be in session at the store of 
LEAXDER WEEKS, o*i the last FRIDAY evening 
ol euch mouth, lrom 7 till 0 o’clock, for the putpo-e 
of examining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them,or they will not be audited bv the Committer 
JOHN BIRD,
JONATHAN SPEAR,
O. S . ANDKEWS.
Rockland, April 9, 1870. _ lyl7
ul Weukinxss, Iiivoluntarv Seminal Li 
;xrv. .Mental and Physicial Incapacity, Impedl- 
toits to marriage, etc.: also, CoNsr.MiTinx. Eiml- 
k psy , and F it s , induced; by self indulgence or sexu­
al extravagance.
;J3  Price, in sealed envelope, only fi cents.
The celebrated author, in his admiral essay, clearly 
finonstrates from a thirty years’ successful"practice, 
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be 
radically cured without the dangerous use ol internal 
dicine or the application of the knife; pointing out 
lode ol cure at mice simple, certain and effectual, 
means of which, every sufferer, no matter what 
liis comliton may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri­
vately ami radically.
£3 *This Lecture should he in the hands of every 
youth and every man iu the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any nddrtss 
postpaid, on receipt of -ix cents, or two po-f .-tumps.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “ .Marriage Guide,” price 25 
cents. Address the Publisers.
CIIA S. J .  I ' .  K L IN E  JL C O .,
127  C o ir  ry , N ew  Y o rk , Post Office Box 4 .5 G8
 ^ ^ __
GAS FIXTURES AND
LA ?3B* * T O iiE ,
3Ianufacturers’ Agents, and Wholssale and Retail \ 
Dealers in
GAS A N D  K E R O S R N F . f i x t u r e s ,
GAS AND K E R O S E N E  s t o v e s .
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners, 
and every thing pertaining to the Gas Fixture aud 
Lump trade. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
M c K E N N E Y , B U L L A R D  & CO., 
j 6 64  W a sh in g to n  & H a rv a rd  s ts ., B o sto n . 
Ju n n 3 0 ,1870. 2»tt
Superior instruments, at very low pr ces for cash. 
And other .Musical .Merchandise of every description, 
at
JO H N  C. H A Y N ES & CO.,
No. 33 COURT STREET, - - - BOSTON, 31 ASS 
Price Lists and Circulars sent on application, ly 11
C A R R I A G E S
ScrTTy and transferred in X. . .  ___
^ i g ^ ^ S i L - . t r e e  of charge. New York ~ -  
trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway 
Depot, corner of .-outh and Kueeiund streets, daily, 
^unihtys exrejited.) as follows: at 4 .3 0  P. 31.. ar­
riving in Fallriver 4U minutes iu advance of the regu­
lar --t earn boat frain. which leaves Boston at 3 3 0  
P. 31., connecting at F n l l r in w  with the new and 
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, ra p t. B. 31. 
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. A. Simmons. these 
•learners are the fastest and most reliable boats on 
; iie Sound, built expressly for speed, -ufety and com­
fort. I ids Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
and Railroad Lines from New York going West anil 
South, and convenient t<> the i ’alitornia Steamers.
••To S h ip p e r*  ol' F r e ig h t”  this Line, with its 
new and extensive depot accommodations iu Boston, 
•and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi­
ness ol the Line,i is supplied with facilities for freight 
and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.— 
Freight always taken ut low rates, and forwarded 
with despatch.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at 
1.30 P. 31.; goods arrive in New York next morning 
about 0 A. 31. Freight leaving New York reaches 
Boston on the following day, at i>.4f> A. 31.
For tickets, berths aud state rooms, apply at the 
Company’s office at No. 3 «»iii State House, corner of 
Washington and State Streets, and ut Old Colonv and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Knee- 
land Streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays except­
ed,) from P ie r  3 0  N on!*  R iv e r ,  loot ot Chamber 
st., at 3 P .  M.
GEO. SHIV ERICK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
.ffAiTlES J r . ,  P ress.
Mat ng D irector N arraganse t Steam ship Co.,
S L E I G H S ,
ol every description manufactured to order and at 
short notice, by
F. L. CUM MINGS,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R o eU ln n d , M e.
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and 
warranted. Cush paid for Oak ami Ash Plank.
F. L. CU3131 INGS.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 16o9. yui.»
5*1^00 R e w a r d .
BY order of the City Council I hereby olTer a re­ward of two hundred dollars, for evidence that 
shall lead to the arrest and conviction of any person 
who shall willfully and maliciously set fire to anv 
building within the city limits, during the present 
municipal year.
GE >. W. KIMBALL, Jfavo  •j  i 
Rockland, April 20, 1870. ivtf 1
P E R F E C T I O N !
The many thousands who use
L A Z A R U S  &  M O R R I S ’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,
pronounce them to be the most 
P e r fe c t ,  P le a s a n t  a n d  B r i l l a n t  G la sse s  
Ever manufactured.
The large and increasing demand for them is a sure 
sign of their superiority.
All that Scieae** has discovered and Art perfected
Is embodied in these beautiful lease:
They » i r r n u t h r n  mid prt-*«-rvc th e  n ig h t .
re easy and pleasant to wear, and hist many years
MR. 0*S* ANDREWS,
ISooU nrller m id  S ta t io n e r ,
Dealer in Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
Pictu , Moulding4. AH kinds ol Kr 
Artists materials, Wax, aud inaleti tls 
Flowers.for making wax
IS SOLF. AG EXT FOR
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
from whom only can they be’obtuined.
